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THERE IS A HITCH 
OVER RECIPROCITY

Czar Bids Bulgaria And
Servia Stay Their Hands

Sends Strongly Worded Message To PITV Will PUT 
Disputant Kings and Warns Them|U U
Against War—Looks Like Arbitration 
Instead of Fighting

just tired oFlë ï REV MR DAWSON
MILLIONAIRE AND ’ ’ UHIWUI1

HIS WIFE SUICIDE

THOUSANDS SEE 
AIRSHIP 6ET OUT 

OF A HAD FIX

4

I

IS THE PRESIDENT I

41Earnborough, Eng., June 11—The 
British army airship Astra Torres 
met with a serious accident at its 
first trial here today. The envelope 
sprang a leak and part of the frame
work buckled up. Thf crew, how
ever, managed to bring the airship 
safely to earth and none of them 
Were injured.

The trial took place in the pres
ence of thousands of spectators. J

Zurich, Switzerland, J 
ene Maggi and his wife

une 12—Eu- 
e, believed to 

e the wealthiest persons in Swit
zerland, committed suicide by gas 
today. Their act was actuated by 
sheer lack of interest in life.

Eugene Maggi was only forty-one 
years old and his wife thirty-five, 
and the joint estates of the man and 
wife are estimated at $10,000,000, 
while recently Maggi inherited the 
income from several extensive fac- 

I tories.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster Hopes To 
Resume Negotiations

t N. B. & P. E. I. Methodist 
Election Today

Mi N CHARGEAUSTRALIA AND CANADA i
E OH CARMAN THERE

i

■ Canadian Minister Now Gees To 
China, Korea and Japan on 
Trade Mission — Australian 
Government is Likely to Resign 
on Saturday

Says He Expects Union Matter 
Settled One Way or Other By 
Next Year—New President HI 
and Was Not Present Today

Care For Old Burial Ground 
and the Square

St. Petersburg, June 12—A telegram 
sent by the Czar to King Peter of Bul
garia and King Ferdinand of Servia says 
in parts—

"I feel compelled to warn your majes
ty that war between Bulgaria and Ser
vie could not leave me indifferent. I 
hereby make it known that the state 
which begins war wilt be responsible for 
the Slav cause and that I reserve to my
self all liberty respecting the attitude 

_ . . _ . . , which Russia adopts in regard to the re-
Lable rrom Lord Murray of Lu- suits of such a criminal struggle.”

bank in Reference to Marcorti 8ent “ affinnathre

Shares

COMMITTEE'S REPORT ON 
WIRELESS MATTER IS 

EXPECTED TOMORROW

4

NEW BRUNSWICKERS 
WIN AT 200 YARDS 

IN OPENING SHOOT

ï

NO FENCE AT PRESENT ;

(Special To Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. 1, Jim* 12—Rev. 

(Special to Times
George F. Dawson of St. Stephen, N. B„ 
was elected president of the N. B. and 

^. Island Methodist Conference today 
D- R- Chown secretary; Rev. 

"•^Thomas, journal secretary; Rev. 
• ®r°wn and George Morris as

sistants. The president-elect was too 111 
to be present. He is expected tomorrow.

A feature of this morning’s session 
was a Vigorous address by Rev. Dr. Car
man, general superintendent. He said 
that church union was a question of the 
honor, efficiency and faith of the church, 
but not necessarily its fate. He expected 
the question to be settled

(Canadian Press) Census of the Tombstones To Be 
Taken and General Care Exer
cised—Delegation Before Com
missioners Today

Sydney, N. S. W, June 12—Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster left here today for a tour of 

.China, Korea and Japan to inquire into 
possible openings for Canadian trade.

Mr. Foster in an interview with the 
Telegraph, says he is hopeful regarding 
reciprocity negotiations with Australia 
which, for the time being, are suspend
ed. He hoped to resume negotiations 
in Australia later on. He had discussed 
matters generally with Mr. Tudor, min
ister of trade and difficulties had arisen 
over certain items, hut it was anticipat
ed they would be overcome.
To Resign this Week

answer
yesterday to the Telegram from the 
Czar asking that government to sub
mit its dispute with Servia to arbitra
tion. Servia also is expected to agree to 
the Czar’s telegram urging arbitration 
on Bulgaria and Servia and which also 
requested as a preliminary condition 
that the two countries should demobil
ize their armies.

P. EL. Islanders Second and Lead
ing by Eight in 500 Yards 
Match

i

London, June 12—‘The parliamentary 
coipmittee which has had under investi
gation the matter of the government 
wireless has prepared its report which 
will be presented on June 18.

According to the Daily ' Telegraph, af
ter the report of the Unionist members 
of the committee had been negatived by 
the radical majority, a struggle ensued 
over the chairman’s draft and what is 
known as the Falconer-Booth draft. It 
is believed that, the chairman’s report, 
describes the conduct of the ministers as 
“indiscreet, but not corrupt,” but it is 
understood that the Falconer-Booth 
group had even this much criticism elim
inated.

The preliminary committee investigat
ing the wireless contracts'1 lias received 
a cablegram from Lord Murray of Eli- 
bank, who is now at Quitè, stating that 
as chief whip of the Liberal party he had 
bought 8,000 American Marconi shares, 
which he still holds. The fact of the 
purchase was revealed during the evi
dence given on Tuesday at the meetings 
of the parliamentary committee.

Lord Murray further states that he 
did not inform his successor, S. P. H. 
Illingworth, of the transaction. He fur
ther confirms the evidence of Attorney 
General Isaacs and Chancellor Lloyd- 
George as to his joint interest with 
them in Marconi shares, but declares 
that outside the foregoing he 
any interest in American Marconis.

Despite business obligations at Quito, 
Lord Murray announces his Willingness 
to return to London at once if further 
evidence is required of hi in.

Boner Law will ask the prime min
ister on Monday to allot a day for the 
discussion of the report. This will meet 
with instant acceptance. The interest of 
the Rebate will centre upon the attitude 
(ft the prime minister.

A delegation dt citizens representing 
the Loyalist Society and others waited The annual Inter-Maritime Province 
upon the city commissioners this mom- rifle shoot for the 
ing to ask for some protection for the

perpetual challenge 
cup, was begun on the local range this 

old burial ground where many of the I morning. The match is between teams 
Loyalist founders of the city are buried, representing each of the three provinces,
Among those present were D. R. Jack, men to a team. The Nova Scotia
president of the Loyalists’ Society, G. S. |‘““In*rr*’'e,d b£ tbe P' 4' R‘,b<£Ü la?
Mayes, president of St. George’s Sod- L Island men Arrived‘on the'c. P? R. 

ety, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, president of St. | express last evening and, with the out 
. Patrick’s Sodety, Post-master Sears, °F town members of the New Bruns- 

Charles Campbell, C. A. McDonald, R. “Ie at the Dufferin.
W. W. Frink, Rev. J. W. MilUdge, J. S. of Ueut ”'Smit^^f the 67th
Flaglor, D. J. Seeley and L. D. Millidge. Regt.; Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars;
The need of prompt action to save the Pte. W. A. Crandlemire, 67th. Regt.; 
remaining tombstones from destruction ®®8t- *F. T. Downey, 62nd Regt. ; Pte. 
was presented by the seven first men- S' ?' 6~tb Regt'i.,r<"'apt" W" E"
tioned and a resolution recently adopted 7âth > B. ^Tpte F. G. Joros", 

by the Loyalists’ Society was submitted 62nd Regt.
to the commissioners. The resolution Those in the Nova Scotia team are: 
was as follows: Lient. Col. Flowers, Segt. Parker, Lieut.

At a meeting of the New Brunswick H. J. Steck Set Armstmno- trQ„MMth^  ̂ "vê

and resolutions were unanimbusly adopt-1 The following'compose the P. E. Is-
Whereas “The Old Burial Ground” so I j“d m™' Sta

called, in the City of Saint John, was D^wk.
by virtue of the charter of the said I£' r , W;
city vested in the mayor, aldermen and GnnnerSlnv Mrl»=n ’ ^cRae’ and 
commonalty of the said dty, in whose ! 
successors the title still remains, as de- thJ«00
fined in Act II, Chapt. 82 of the “Local ^ m yard
and Private Statutes of the Province of ,t0 N,ew,Bnt”?"
New Brunswick,” a copy of which act | »t l ao X? nnn?h„ if r wM1| 
is hereto annexed, and h°iw ^ “ s??DàI

Whereas the said act provides for the b^.b^1n.?bo* ^ith E" Island
proper care and supervision in pèrpet- I *n, lead' The day was
uity of the said erave-vard and P P not ldeaI shooting as the wmd was 

Whereas the tSnb-stones’, enclosures, at the. 200 raf?8=
etc, in the said grave-yard have for ,”1^Jb s dlrTf* bead wl“d> which
many years been greatly neglected, the f , . 0 bj "“*1 bef°re l°n8- The shoot Honolulu, June 12—In a swimming
ground being used as a public resort by ‘s|l,7'"g c0”du=b?d ,und” the originai re- meet yesterday under the Amateur Ath 
many undesirable persons although in ! f/“a;l01?f of®. re8ards the inter-mantime letie Union rules, Duke Kahanamoku.
the immediate vicinity of the police head h0°” thatTTls,as ™ s,8htmg shots not| world’s champion, swam 100 yards in
quarters, and counting. Under the new rules if a bul- 661-5 seconds, and 220 yards in 2

Whereas the 4th section of Act II re-1 ~et *? sForfd J1 eitber S18hting shot, it minutes 34 2-5 seconds. According to 
ferred to, stipulates that “nothing herein coJ}S~ m tne, ,, the announcement, of officials the per-
contained shall prevent the keeping and lhe scores folloW: formances constituted new world’s re-
maintaining by the mayor and aldermen XT „ ,200 500 cords.
and commonalty of a good and euffi- rwrtS co Yds;. Yds- Miss Ruth Stacker, >ged nineteen,
cient fence around said ground, with ^ 62nd ••••81 33 swam fifty yards in 31 seconds! This
proper gates and conveniences to admit Arcmoald, 3rd .. . . ..34 29 was said to' be a new record for a wo-
the passage XXX of all persons Ete_±F- G- Jo”?8’ , 62"d;.............. 31 28 man swimmer.
under such regulations as to (them) X Èï1"®*- “• “• Clark, 67th............ 32
X may seem meet,” and îvX67th •••■

Whereas at the time of the passage of Forbes, R. Oh
the act the said ground was enclosed by • " <• ^mnear, 8th .
a suitable and proper fence, which fence Lieut- At. Smith, 67th 
was afterwards removed by order of the 
then mayor and common council under
iiromise to the citizens that an iron Sergt. A. McCabe, 4th C. A. 
fence would be erected in lieu of the Staff Sergt. Jas Moore, 82nd 
somewhat dilapidated wooden fence pre- Staff Sergt. J. Landrigan, 4 C A
viously existing, which promise was nev- ........................... ’
er fulfilled, the ground being still un-1 Capt. R. B. Dick, 82nd 
fenced, Gun. Kennedy, 4 C. A..,

(Continued on page 7, sixth column) Lieut. W. K. Rodgers.
I Gun. J. D. McRae, 4 C. A... .80 

Gun. Roy McLean, 87 C. F. A, 84

VLater d
Both Agree

St. Petersburg, June 12—The Servian 
and Bulgarian governments have both 
agreed to accept Russian arbitration in 
their dispute over the territory acquired 
during the Balkan war.

'
T*AK :

...... one way or
, 7ore **le seneral conference of 

1914. If the Presbyterians wanted to 
carry out the start made the Method- 
ists would be pleased, though there was 
no crying need. The Methodists were 
satisfied with their creed, policy and doc- 
trine. They viewed union as a means of 
general advancement of the Christian 
cause. They were not coddling or coax
ing anybody and did not feel disposed to 
press it from their standpoint.

He advised his people to be patient, 
to wait a little longer but if union 
could not be consummated the Method
ists must look to themselves. It was a 
question of increasing spiritual power. 
The Presbyterians have made advances 
in that direction. Some were still timid 
bn doctrinal lines.

Doctor Carman also dealt with tem
perance and denounced the growth of 
gambling by women. The Methodist : 
church had not advanced1- as it should 
because some arere waiting to see what 
came out of the union. He commended 
the forward movment in the maritime 
provinces and the great ’step towards 
union made by Montreal colleges.

London, June 12—The Melbourne cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle ex
pects that the Fisher ministry will re
sign on Saturday morning, if not im
mediately after Friday’s labor caucus 
meeting. The final figures of the elec
tion have weakened, instead of improv
ing the ministry’s position.

The Cooks cabinet will probably in
clude Hon. K. D. Milieu, Sir Robert 
Best, Sir John Forrest, Hon. W. H. 
Irvine, Hon. P. M. Glynn, Hon. L. E. 
Groom and Hon. J. S. Clemons.

Attorney-General Hughes has threat
ened the Liberal newspapers with prose
cution under the electoral law owing to 
alleged malicious misrepresentations 
during the election.

The closing counts in the Victorian 
fceqate poll give Mr. McCool, Liberal, 
seebnd place, displacing Mr. McKis- 
sock, Laborite. Labor still holds the en- 
tir* senate representation in Western 
Australia, Queensland and South Aus
tralia, plus half that of the remaining 
states.

He has taken good step which may 
mean peace*

Ncom-

IA

RECEIVED BY THE GENBtM. ASSEMBLY\

. T 1 f

I|(Canadian .Press)
Toronto, June 12—The most interest

ing feature of last evening’s meeting of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly was 
the reception of a score of ministers 
from other churches. The following list 
gives, first, the presbytery to which these' 
ministers will be attached, and, lastly, 
the churches from which they come:—

Sydney, Rev. M. A. Kinsall, Reformed 
church of U. S.

Montreal, Rev. Rafaelle De Tierrc, 
Presbyterian (North) U. S.

Ottawa, Rev. F. E. Miller, Baptist 
Church of Canada.

Toronto, Rev. George Extence, Con
gregational, U. S.

Toronto, Rev. Joseph Samuel, Congre
gational, U. S.

Toronto, Rev. A. M. Boyd, Presbyter
ian (North), U. S.

Toronto, Rev. A. H. McConnachie, 
Congregational, Scotland.

Hamilton, Rev. S. B. Nelson, Presby
terian, North, U. S.

Minendosa, Rev. M. Stevenson, Pres
byterian in Ireland.

Yorkton, Rev. T. H, Davies, Baptist, 
in England.

Prince Albert, Rev. John Femie, Pres
byterian, North, U. S.

MacLeod, Rev. R. W. Griffith, Presby
terian, North, U. S.

Regina, Rev. J. W. Nelson, Congrega
tional, U. S.

Regina, Rev. Mr. Winslow, Congrega
tional, U. S.

Victoria, Rev. A. K. McLennan, Con
gregational, Canada.

Victoria, Rev. J. M. Pam ment, Pres
byterian, North, U. S.

Lanark, R.‘ T. Moodie, Presbyterian, 
North, U. S.

With a multitude of comparatively 
minor matters remaining to be disposed 
of, there are this morning, however, ex
cellent prospects that 'the- assembly will 
reach its final stage (.this afternoon. In 
the calm which today succeeded 
chujeh union storm, Sjere^fcas ; 
ency to expedite roftW "business.

There was little new on the lengthy 
programme for this morning, most of 
the items being reports already present
ed remaining to be adopted or refused. 
For instance, there were the reports of 
the board of finance, the hymnal com
mittee, Sabbath school publications and 
others introduced at previous sessions.

A report from the resolutions com
mittee was expected with the customary 
votes of thanks, the introduction of the 
subject of divorce, of universal peace, 
rural problems and possibly some oth-

:
'

ed.

I

never had
I

NEW PILOTAGE RULE 
mwm DISTRICT NEW WORLD RECORDS 

MADE BY SWIMMERS

1
to the 

a tend- I

Designed te Give More Experience 
and Money to These Not Speci
ally Empleyed

■■j
iODESSA'S PLEA FOR

THE INCH LANGUAGEMontreal, June 12—An order in coun
cil has been adopted amending the pilot
age regulations of the District of Mont
real so that in the future no agent or 
firm having only one vesel, or a month
ly service of one vesesl only, shall be al
lowed to engage a special pilot for that 
service, but may be authorized to ar
range with another agent or firm in the 
same position to secure the services of 
t. special pilot to be employed jointly by 
stifli agencies.

Failing such authorizations, agents or 
firms so situated will be obliged to fall 
back on the services of a pilot taken ac
cording to rotation. It is anticipated 
that the new order will have the effect 
of enhancing the experience and remun
eration of the pilots on the list, which 
a ire the reasons assigned by the pilotage 
commission for making the recommenda
tion. The dominion government has

:

1ere.
The appointment of Rev. Dr. Grant 

as executive head of the finance board 
was confirmed last night. The appoint
ment is for the time being a temporary 
measure and Doctor Grant will not be 
required to give up his duties as su
perintendent of home missions.

Safeguard Against Canada Ever 
Being Absorbed by the United 
States

30 • .. .
35 IKYING ANOTHER ATTACK

ON BRITISH GOVERNMENT
..29
.31

Edmonton, June 12—That the main
tenance of the French language and the 
retention of the distinctive characteris
tics of the French-Canadian race in the 
dominion formed the

.32

REV. MR. GOODWIN TO 
COME HERE FROM WEST

ASQUITH TELLS LABOR 
MEN THEY MUST BEAR 

SHARE OF THE BURDEN

I255
London, June 12—The Times recently 

warned the government that rumors 
were rife that cabinet ministers were 
speculating in the shares of oil com
panies which contract for the navy.

The Globe * hints that the books of 
Charles E. Fenner, a stock broker, who 
recently went into bankruptcy, show 
that Lord Murray of Elibank invested 
a considerable amount of the funds of 
the Liberal party In oil shares, partic
ularly those of a Mexican company 
which had obtained large government 
contracts.

80principal safe
guard against the dominion ever being 
politically absorbed by the United States 
was the principal contention put for
ward by, Henri Bourassa, Nationalist 
leader, who was the guest of the Cana
dian Club at luncheon yesterday after
noon.

The relations between the United 
States and Canada, from geographical 
and commercial reasons, said Mr. Bour
assa, were much more intimate than 
that existing between the dominion and 
Great Britain.

English was the prevalent language 
spoken in the United States and if the 
same tongue were exclusively spoken in 
Canada, there would be, Mr. Bourassa 
contended, a grave danger of the great 
republic, with its hundred million in
habitants, mentally, morally, and intel
lectually assimilating the dominion, with 
its seven million people.

82

83
31
38 I

Rev. Mr. Batty t# Manitoba— 
Latter’s Methodist Conference in 
Session

30

FRASER RIVER RAMPANTadopted it.
! Refuses Demand For Abolition of 

Taxes on Food and Placing 
Them on Unearned Incomes 
and Large Estates

258JRESSED AS WOMEN, STAI 
AND KILL PEOPLE IN STREETS

--------------- Nova Scotia
Water, Six Feet Deep, in Roaring I iergt plrker.^eth 6bthX

Sergt. A. Love, 66th ........
Sergt. T. Lannon 1 C. A.,
Qms. Hammon, 1 C. A....

. Pte. N. B. Coates, 94th..,
London, June 12—In the House of --------------- Lt.-Col. Flowers, R. O

Commons last night Premier Asquith, Tete Juane, B. Ç., June 12—Due to Lieut. J. J. Stack, 68rd..
in refusing a demand of the Laborite a sudden rise in the Fraser River, Tete
members for the abolition of the taxes Juane is under water. Boats are being
on food and the substitution of taxes used in Main street for" removing furn- After the shooting of the 500 yards
on unearned incomes and large estates, ishings from buildings close to the water the visitors were entertained at luncheon
delivered a lecture to the laborites on front and several structures have been at the range clubhouse. The shooting in
the duty of workers to bear a fair share washed away. Heavy rains during the the 600 yards began about three o’clock,
of the country’s expenses. last few days have resulted in a phenom- ----------------- ■ «■» ■--------------
, Hea.4°jt1“de^ tbat the 'yorklnB men enal rise in the river and yesterday I nrnifil Irtl II 111 || |nm All
benefttted by the army, the navy, the when the residents awoke they found fl \ Y N WHl flN
civil service and the other government that the water was lapping around their vLlllUUuLI IllJUIVLU Ull
departments as much as any other class- doors.
es HeaUded: Water in the main street is now six CM INF FILING RflAT

Toronto, July 12—At the ministerial * do n°t think that there is any doc- feet in depth and the river is still ris- ' UiWULIIiL I lulllllu UUnl
sessions of the Toronto Methodist con- morc ^atal to the root principle ing. No lives have been lost, although
ference, the following ministers were of nnance than that a democratic gov- several narrow escapes are reported i niirhv v s Tune i»A vnnmr m»n 
transferred out of the conference: should he concerned with the where men in boats narrowly escaped namfd ^idd from Whale Cove fell on

Dr. W. L. Armstrong, to Alberta; W. ^e commX o”f ^ SWCPt the r,Ver’ which is a ^oU feeder’ft” rn^feg on board the
D. Caswell, to Manitoba; W. K. Hagar, tne community, ot tne social condi- roarong current. „„.niin„ hn_t Ftu„, Mn]„, .
to Hamilton, and W. Large to Hamil- tlonsf°f ^e less favored classes of the -------------- —--------------- the snout nenltrated Ms left side He
ton and S.P. Rose to Montreal. country at the cost of other classes.” «nrn p u p rnn «nr nnn was landed^»" Digby and token to a

Those commg into the conference are. -y, HELD UP uUlu U. 11. If. lUll iuD,UUu doctor’s office. It is thought that he willReVK Bell, “rom’HamTltô?;V Harirnan ^PASSENGERS ROBBED --------------- | recover, but he is seriously injured.

Hull, from Manitoba; R. W. Hollinrake 
from London ; J. W. Neal, from Kings
ton and W. R. Young, from Montreal.

29Brandon, Man., Junel2—Thf Manitoba 
Methodist conference was officially open
ed yesterday. Several transfers Into the 
conference will be reported today. 
Among these are Rev. J. L. Batty, from 
New Brunswick, Rev. W. .B. Coswell, 
from Toronto, and Rev. R. Whiting 
from London to Manitoba.

Among those transferred out of Man
itoba are: Rev. H. A. Goodwin to New 
Brunswick, Rev. H. Hall to Toronto and 
Rev. P. L. Smith and Rev. G. H. Wil
liams to Hamilton.

32 |82Current Through Tete Juane 
Stteet

Veteran Railway Man Dead
Winnipeg, June 12—Henry Wilkes 

Walker, aged seventy-five died here on 
Tuesday night after an illnes of sever
al weeks. He was a veteran railway 
man, having entered the servie* of the . 
Great Western in 1854. In 1862 he be
came chief bookkeeper of the Grand 
Trunk in Montreal and subsequently 
served in other departments and was 
general auditor. He is survived by his 
wife, four sons and two daughters.

88 1
32

’ ioors Create State of Panic in Moroc
can City of Tetuan

80
81
81

ITangier, Morocco, June 12—A state 
of panic prevails at Tetuan, according 
to late advices, and the resident general 
has forbidden any one except the guards 
in the streets after nine o’clock at night.

Moors dressed as women have been 
stabbing and killing people in the streets 
and terror prevails. The consulates have 
been supplied with extra guards.

250

I
POPE SEES MOTION 

PICTURES IN VATICAN
»

MINISTERIAL CHANGES IN
THE TORONTO CONFERENCE How Would You Like 

a Suburban Home?Death of Musician
Toronto, June 12—Humfrey Anger, F. 

R. C. O. known to many Canadian mu- 
ficians and to many others through his 
■vork as an organist, teacher, composer 
ind author of works on musical subects, 
lied yesterday at his residence here.

Pontiff and Sister* and Officials 
Enjey Interesting Scenes

Rome, June 12—A moving picture ma
chine was set up in the Consistorial Hall 
at the Vatican yesterday and Pope Çius 
X, surrounded by his sisters and niece, 
the papal secretary of state and other 
Vatican dignitaries, enjoyed a view of 
many interesting scenes.

He watched the passing show with 
animation and at the end called atten
tion to the progress of science - which 
permitted the unfolding of the wonders 
of the world before even a prisoner like 
himself.

I

Hpy] WEATHER
Look carefully at this picture. It 

illustrates splendidly what a fine piece 
of property can be made of a subur
ban home and how an investment of 
this kind pays big interest, not only 
in the money return, but also health 
and happiness. Bargains in homes 
jjke this are constantly being offered 
in our Want Ad section. If you aie 
interested in a suburban home, turn 
to our Classified Advertisements now 
and read the opportunities there. If 
you have a home or other property 
you want to sell, a little Want Ad 
will find a buyer.

BULLETIN Action as Result of Bridge Accident 
at Saskatoon STRIKE AT THE IRIDGEVancouver, June 12—An interurban 

car on the Ebume line, in the South 
Vancouver district, was held up near 
here last night and the car crew and
passengers robbed. Two masked men Saskatoon, June 12 The most import- I The laborers at work on the excava- 
boarded the car and commanded the a”t. witness called yesterday for the tion for the new bridge at the falls 
conductor to stop the car. Then lining Pi^intin* Asnbee, in a $65,000 damages knocked off work this morning at eight 
up the passengers one rifled their pock- sui? a8uinst the Canadian Northern o’clock. It is understood that they 
ets, while the other covered them with a RMlway wus Doctor Munroe, who at- want higher wages but as the contract- 
gun. tended Ashbee’s injuries which he re- or, Mr. McVey, is out of town at the

ceived by a car, in which he was trav- present time, this could not be consid- 
eling falling through a bridge here. Doc- ered. He is expected to return toraor- 
tor Munroe said Ashbee’s brain was af
fected and his speech and memory im
paired.

I
I

MURDERED GRAND
VIZIER BURIED TODAYV> IjE Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. gtu- 
part, director of me- 
terological servie*.

Constantinople, June 12—The grand 
vizier Mahmoud Schefket Pasha wag 
buried this morning in the mausoleum 
situated on the Hill of Liberty, where 

of his soldiers fell while lie was

SEPARATION SUIT PENDING;
DUKE GOES ON WORLD TOUR many

leading them in the operations against 
Constantinople in April 1909 in the re
volt of the Ottoman troops.

The funeral ceremony was carried out 
with great pomp.

Luther McCarty’s Property
Synopsis—A few showers have occurr- 

1 in the vicinity of the Gulf of St. Law- 
■nce, but the weather lias been for the 
lost part fine and warm throughout 

nada.

row.Springfield, Mo., June 12—An invent
ory of the estate of Luther McCarty, 
who was killed in a bout three weeks 
ago, was filed in the probate court here 
yesterday. It leaves the widow approx
imately $10,000. Of this amount, $8,- 
191.59 is in cash in a Los Angeles bank. 
The real property consists of four lots in 
Bourne, Mass. The appraisal was made 
at about one half of the actual value on 
the personal effects.

Brussels, June 12—The pending suit 
for separation, alimony and the resti
tution of large sums of money, brought 
by the Duchess of Orleans against her 
husband, Prince Louis Philippe lends EXCHEQUER COURT
interest to a despatch from Genoa stat- The case of the King vs. The New 
ing that the diike, under the name of Brunswick Railway Company, et al, was 
Count Philippe De Villiers, lias left for continued in the Exchequer court this 
Buenos Aires on a voyage around the morning. Edgar E. Ring was on the 
world. stand ell aorning.

Tennis Team Sails
New York, June 12—Maurice E. Mc- 

Loughlir., R. Norris Williams and Hur- 
London, June 12—Major General old H. Hackett, the American tennis trio 

Otter, who was among the recipients of which defeated the Australasians here in 
birthday honors, was presented to King the Davis cup preliminaries, were booked 
George at Buckingham Palace yesterday, as passengers on the steamer Baltic for 
His Majesty invested him with the in- England today, hoping to bring back the |, ttT'L nr . a f >•
signia ot the Order of the Bath. international trophy. 11 A tlC rVOntAu rr fly

Honor for General OtterFine Tomorrow
Maritime—Fresh to strong northcast- 

•ly winds, fair and cooler today ; Fri- 
ay strong northeasterly winds, mostly 
dr and not much change in tempera-
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»SHIPPING Daily Hints 
For the CookFIRST DRAFT OF THE 

STATION SHEET AT 
THE CONFERENCE

C'Cwo ' '\ THFWHiTESflI
Ü

VNSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 12

High Tide.... 5.84 Low Tide..................
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets 8.05
,'The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yes ter dy.

Sch Mary A Hall, 341, Olsen, Port
land, bal, Peter McIntyre.

Sch Orozimbo, 121, Spragg, Boston, 
bal, A W Adams.

r4
Hî:

-'Up ' - MARSHMALLOW GINGERBREAD 
Melt half cup shortening, 4dd one cup 

mdlasses, one egg well beaten, two and _; 
on^-third cups flour mixed and sifted * 
with one and three-quarter teaspoons 
soda, and one teaspoon each of salt and 
ginger and one cup sour milk. Bake in 
large dripping pan about twenty min
âtes. Remove from pan, cut in halves 
crosswise and ■ on one half spread 
marshmallows. Cover with the other 
half and set it in oven for a few min
utes. Remove to serving dish, cool 
slightly and serve with whipped cream.

BAKING POWDER BISCUITS 
Sift together two cups flour, half 

teaspoon salt and four teaspoons baking 
powder. Cut in (with two knives) two 
tablespoons butter and wet with about 

of milk to make a stiff dough,

:WI mHISI

pFI U ICharlottetown, P. E. I, June 12—The 
first draft of the station sheet of the 
Methodist conference was completed 

The following are the

: .rH■ June 12, 1913 IfouicSl

“Knack”
& “ Knack" is not needed 
I to make good coffee 
F every time. Follow the 
1 directions in each sealed 

tin of Red Rose Coffee; 
and in six minutes the 

: \ small crushed grains 
give you the full strength 
and brisk flavor of this 
choice coffee. There is 
no dust, so Red Rose 
Coffee requires no “set
tling." Ho ; chaff, so no 
bitter taste. You will 
surely like

Red Rose 
Coffee

I yesterday.
changes from last year:

I St. John (Centenary)—W. H. Bara- 
dough.

Fairville—G. Earle.
Susex—H. C. Rice.
Newton—J. Witham.
Hampton—E. H. Creed.
St. Martins—J. E. Shanklin.
Jerusalem—L. J. Wason.

I Nash weak—J. K. King.
Boiestown—G. W. Tilley.
Sheffield—E. H. W. Holmes.
Grand Lake—J. F. Rowley. 
Gagetown—R. S. Crisp.
Oromocto—G. N. Somers.

I Woodstock—W. Penna.
Florenceville—J. L. Dawson.
Lindsay—C. F. Stebbings.

I Harcourt—A. D. McLeod.
Bathurst—F. A. Wightman.
Moncton (Central)—H. A. Goodwin: 
Sunny Brae—F. Bertram.
Shediac—E. C. Turner.
Milltown—D. R. Chowen.
St. Andrews—R. W. Weddall.
St. James—George A. Ross.

I Deer Island and Grand Man an—Sum- 
— mer supply.

Little York and Winslow—F. H. Lit- 
| tlejohn.

Pownall—E. S. Weeks.
Souris—E. E. Styles.
Mt. Stewart—W. R. Pepper. 
Summerside—J. M. Rice.
Rev. Dr. Carman, general supetintend- 

ent, addressed the conference yesterday. 
John Whitman and A. E. Tingley who,

„ . . ,__... ,after spending three years at a Baptist
A portable refrigerator for xne theological college, have decided to enter 

milh. the Methodist church, were received as
Six dozen filmy silk “nighties.” | probationers.

A solid gold rattle.
A music box that U electrically 

operated.
Dresses of all kinds galore.

itoLN. J?r?ONTQ
i

with firs others of conierattre dete., end V?» CANADIAN PORTS.< » Cat out the Am
I S^^tocA-wTe^Iwhi^^ ^ oecoW,

i receive rear choice at theee three hooks:

the Hem» of the cost of pod»» Quebec, June 11—Ard, strs Bengore 
Head, Madeira; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe, 
etc.

MOST PERFECT MADE) ing, express from
EXPENSE items).

: SS file
! office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . . - -

THE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO OIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME SREAD BAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIOH COST OF 
LIVINO BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

Quebec, June. II—Ard, str Canada, 
Liverpool.

Halifax, June 11—Ard, strs Cymric, 
Liverpool; Ocamo, Demerara via St 
John.

Sid—Strs Cymric, Boston; Monmouth, 
Philadelphia; Voltumo, New York.

Montreal^ June 11—Ard, strs Royal 
Edward, Comishman, Bristol; Manches
ter Shipper, Manchester; Cynthiana, 
Leith.

Cld—Str Montfort, London and Ant
werp.

a cup
Turn on well-floured board, pat and roll 
lightly to an inch thickness and cut 
with biscuit cutter. Put in buttered 

let stand ten minutes and bake in
-

pan
Pot oven about twenty minutes. When 
dene brush over with, melted butter. 
They will melt in your mouth.

Five-eights of the surface of the 
earth is coveted with sea to an average 
depth of two and a half miles. In the 

the rise and fall of tides is less
The $2.00
WEBSTER'S * end block; he» 
New paper, earn. '*
Illustrated tiens, but all ... 
DICTIONARY £*»p~£

I The $3.00 “‘^ToobooV»-
X WEBSTER'S cept In the style of 
Y New ‘ binding—which Is Infssssa, «.v3(S5
T with »auare_ corners.^ MX JJg

Any Book by MeU, i

I BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 10—Ard, str Teutonic, 

Montreal.
Glasgow, June 10—Sid, str Indrani, 

St John. . ,
St Kitts, June 10—Sid, str Brlardene, 

St John.

open sea
than two feet, but, where the water is 
narrowed and shallowed by land, the 
rise and fall increases greatly.

Blestra-

and charte are emitted.
Twenty-five per cent of the children 

of both sexes between the ages of seven 
and twelve attending the schools in the 
province of Yekaterinoslav, Russia, have/ 
been pronounced victims of chronic al
coholism.

BABY ASTOR IN BOSTON E. W. GiLLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREALFOREIGN PORTS.
Jacksonville, June 11—Ard, sch Her- 

aid, Halifax.
New York, June 11—Ard, schs Pal- 

metto, Halifax; Emily Anderson, St 
John; Ida B Gibson, Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, June II—Ard, schs 
Neva, Bear River; Hortensia, Apple
River. ___ .

New York, June 11—Sid, schs John A 
Beckerman, St John; Empress, Liver
pool; Kenneth C. Port GreviUe; Lanie 
Cobh, Calais.

ytlNNIPEO
ham Young, who had complete control 
of the tithes whUe he was leader of the 
church, built up a fortune of $18,000,000 
from this source, of which he spent 
about $9,000,000 upon his family of more 
than twenty wives and mote than fifty 
children. How much Young was worth 
at his death has never been divulged, 
bht he once said that he did not pos
sess more than $250,000.

Carpenters Elect Officers.
Carpenters’ Union No. 919 local met 

last night for election of officers, result- 
ing as follows: President, Charles Stew
art; vice-president, Benjamin Young; 
recording secretary, Harry Pratt; finan
cial secretary, W. Williams; treasurer, 
George Redmore; conductor, Thomas 
Moore; warden, Thomas Nixon; audi
tor, H. McHugh; trustee, A. Williams; 
business agent, James L. Sugrue. The 
election will take place annually hence
forth, instead of semi-annuallf. After 
the formal business of the evening had 
been concluded, E. Zinck, of Baltimore, 
addressed the meeting, and in a short 
talk gave the local carpenters several 
practical hints on the conduct of union 
business.

(Boston Post, Tuesday) 
Traveling equipment of John J. As

tor, Jr:—
Four bottles

FORTY THREE CHILDREN 
AND FORTUNE OF TEN

X

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Calls for Volunteers.
London, June 11—Lord Willoughby 

De Broke, chairman of the “British 
League for the Support of Ulster and 
the Union,” has issued a lurid appeal for 
volunteers to join the league and “make 
ready to stand in the trenches with 
those who are going to defend 
mon inheritance.’*

of certified milk.
la aeaWlireet to the direuod part, by the 

Improved Blower1. Heals the 
ulcere, clears the air passages 
stops droppings In the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever, 25c. blower fret. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
IdmaiMon* Sat* ft Ce., Tarent»

DOUARS
RECENT WEDDINGS our com er

{
:

The Story of Joseph, F. Smith, 
President of the Mormon ChurchDownle-Woodley.

Baby JohnYesterday accom- I A very happy event took place last 
nanied b^his’ Mother, the widow of evening, whene Miss Amelia May Wood- 
tS- Terah Astor who was lost at the ley was united in marriage to Herbert 

^ .. ainicinra of the Titanic; Miss Downie. The wedding took place in the

s£TïrSFîî^s!
his nurse. It was aiso rty church, and the ceremony was perform-
young Astor had a valet, but this story the Rcv Wellington Camp, pastor
was proved to be without foundation ! ^ church The bride was becom-
f” fact- . ^ . .. ... „ mn. ingly attired In cream serge with Bui-

Baby Astor, traveling as befits a mil ga®/n trlmmings> and black picture hat 
lionaire, brought with hint his own F™* “ith white plumes and carried a bouquet 
vote refrigerator, containing four hot- q( „pTT, After the ceremony the
ties of certified milk, six dozen ”‘Khti®a happy couple and their relatives and 
of the most expensive silk, a solid gold lmmedlate friends went to the home of 
rattle that makes a noise like a stone thg bride>s uncle, Hazen street, where a 
crusher, a music box especially adapt- dajnty iuncheon was served. Mr. and 
ed for traveling for It can be attached ^rg p>0Wnie wm make there home at 
to any electric tight socket, the music lg Richey streetv Many beautiful and 
pouring forth as long as the current is yggfyj presents were received,

Besides all these things the million- them a case- of sterling silver 
aire baby has dresses galore. from the officers and teachers of the

Like the Caliph of Bagdad, young As- Leinster street Sunday school where the 
tor attempted to travel incog, his mo- bride js a teacher, and a carving set 
ther registering as' Mrs. W. H. Force, from the members of her class ; tut glass 
Which was part of her maiden name. and a parlor chair from the firm and 
But some person discovered that young staff of E. G. Nelson & Co., where the 
Astor and the rest of the party were bride was bookkeeper, and a case of 
bound Bar Harborward and the cat cutlery and silver from the Canadian 
was out of the bag at once. Fairbanks Co„ where the groom is em-

Mrs: Astor did not take expensive ployed.
In fact her suite, that she will

To The June Bride !(Boston Post.)
Joseph F. Smith, president of the 

Mormon church, is probably the wealth- 
resident of Utah. Any estimate of 

his wealth Is somewhat conjecture, but 
it is probably at least $10,000,000. He is 
a large holder of securities in many im
portant corporations, among them the
UUrsS^ompl”, the SuCl|nkof 

Utah, the Consolidated Wagon & Ma
chine Company, Zion s Cooperative 
Mercantile Institution and the Zion Sav
ings Bank & Trust Company. He is 
president of several of thtfce compan
ies and a director in all.

Joseph Fielding Smith was born in 
Far West, Mo., in 1888, the son of Hy- 
rum Smith, and the nephew of Joseph 
Smith, Jr., the founder of the Mormon 
church. He was only a child of six 
years when the anti-Mormon outbreak 
at Nauvoo, Ill, resulted in the murder 
of his father and his uncle. The broth
ers had been arrested on charges of 
treason and were .placed in the jail at 
Carthage, Ill. A'mob rushed the jail, 
shot down the brothers and to™""™ 
their followers until it was evident that 
the sect would have to dissolve or move 
to a more favorable locality.

Months of attacks and reprisals final
ly resulted in the expulsion of the Mor
mons from Illinois in 1846... Joseph F. 
Smith, only eight years of age, drove an 
ox team to Winter Quarters _ on the 
Missouri River. Two later he
drove his oxen more than 1,000 miles to 
Great Salt Lake, in Utah. This jour
ney across the plains and over the moun
tains, through a country that was almost

‘A very interesting home wedding was unknown, exposed to a. c . ,
solemnized yesterday afternoon ac the dians and to terrible mdemenoes of 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dibblee, weather, was • ^that proved 
116 Broad street, when their grand- much for the®tTe"^th. ^ nf t(Z vears 
daughter, Miss Olivia Rio Foster, bodied men. Yet and t£
daughter of Mrs. Jennie F. and the late not only aurv.ved the penis and the 
William J. Foster, was united in marri- hardships but he did a man s 

- ,, age to Charles Brown, of this city. The addition.Washington, June 11—Changes in the c|remony was performed In the parlor, Altogethçr about 15,000 men’w°nLn
Underwood tariff bill by the senate fin- which was beautifully decorated for the and children in 8000 wagons, with 8 fi 
«nee sub-committee, transferring pro- occasionj jn the presence cf only a few head of cattle, hundreds of horses
posed dutiable articles to the free list, Qf thg mnre intimate friends of the con- mules and sheep, participated m t
wil Aggregate an estimated annual loss tracting parties, by Rev. H. A. Cody, pilgrimage, one of the most dramatic 
In revenue to the government of nearly rector of gt James’ church, Broad episodes in United States history. The 
$1,500,000 a year. street. There were no attendants. The majority were poor and always hungry.

Added to the $25,000,00 estimated loss hrfde was dres3ed ln Alice blue stik. Im- yet night after night these exiles cou 
in revenue under the J?1'1 *ree hst> mediately atter the ceremony a dainty forget their unhappy fate and dance 
this would aggregate $26,500,0)0. luncheon was served, after which Mr. merrily to the music of the brass band

Among the articles which- the senate ^ Mrg Brown left for a short trip that was part of the equipment, 
sub-committee have added to the free ^ . Nova gcotia, and on their re- The days of hardship were by no
list, and the esU“a*®^, "ve"ues cut turn will reside in the city. The newly means at an end when Salt Lakç was 
ure: Fig iron, $120,000; Ferro man- marricd ir were the recipients of many reached. Until his 16th year Joseph 
ganese and Spiegeleisen, $126^000 ; hemp, and handsome gifts. The bride’s Smith worked as a manual laborer, heip-
$78,400; live stock, $583,000; wheat, dress was of navy blue witl ing to build rude houses, for the new
*200,00; photographic films, «216 TO0, ^ ^ ma£h- community and tilling the inhospitable
cedar wood, $10,000; coal tar dye, $90,- land. His family influence and his zeal
000; a total of $1,417,900. Cougle-Morrison. fnr th(. religion then sent him to the

A mv A nuiet wedding took place last even- Hawaiian Islands, where he labored as
NEW BOOT AND SHOE COMPANY ^ « thg manse>B West st. John, when a missionary for four years. Upon Ms

John Clark, of Lynchburg, U. S., ”6^ ̂  A Morison> D.D., united in mar- return to Utah he was made a member
James F. Clark, William E. Clark, of Leon Cougle and Miss Catherine of the powerful seventy, a high priest
Marlboro, U. S, F. M. Miwchi^ J. W. Isa,)ella Morrison. The ceremony was and a member of the high council. In 
Scovil, C. C. Grant, A. D. Ganong, ttended onjy immediate relatives of x8G6 he was ordained an apostle and a
Thomas Toal, Joseph McVey. N. Mark contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs. year later a member of the council of 
Mills, J. Wm. Smith, Michael J. O Don- „ jast evening on the Pacific twelve. Twelve years ago he became
nell, Amos A. Mallery, P. J. McKenna, e _regs for a honeymoon trip in Upper president of the church. In 1907, upon
Robert D. Ross, E. V. Sullivan and F. Canadian cities. On their return they the birth of what was said to be his
E. Rose, of St. Stephen, are applymg for wUJ regide in Fairville. Mr. Cougle is 48rd child, he was tried for Poiygamy»
incorporation as Clark Bros Ltd. The teleKraph operator at Fairville. Many p]eaded guilty and paid a fine of $800. 
capital stock will amount to $49,000 and i..,ndsome gifts were received by the The wealth of the Mormon church de- 
the head office will be in St. Stephen. . jd rfved from the tithing system winch

compels the believer to give one-tenth 
of his principal and one-tenth of his 
profits to the church, is tremendous. En
emies of the church have said that Brig-

iest I

t

Madam, we shall be delighted to show our stock, we can 
safely say, and without boasting, that in

Furniture For The Parlour, Dining Room, 
Library and Bedroom—Our Values Lead.

will visit

;

I
>

> r
among
spoonson.

You know our C|Udlity is reliable and if you
how up-to-date are ourshowrooms you will 

designs—and
FOR seeourr

5 Our Prices Are Very Very Reasonable.r%
Grant-Holfaurn.rooms.

vacate this morning, costs her just $4 A quiet wedding took place last even- 
a day per room, which is conisdered j at tbe home of Mrs. Clark, 287 
low priced for the ordinary run of mil- charlotte street, when Carr Fraser Grant 
lionaires. and Miss Maud Alice Holbum, both of

Mrs. Astor appeared in the hotel in tbig city> werE united in marriage by 
deep mourning, which becomes her very Rev. j a. Anderson. Miss Dorothy 
well. During the day a number of re- Dimock Was bridesmaid and Gordon E. 
porters called, but she steadfastly refus- paldee supported the groom. Mr. and 
ed to talk to the press. | Mrs. Grant will reside in St. John.

crubbi
30 Dock St.\

J. MARCUSAND DO AWAhT 
WITH H ALPINE 
RUBBING

Brown-Foster*
FE UST EWED;

LOSS OF REVENOE 
WILL BE (26,500,000

WHIG LEYSI Can’tl Smoke 
butl.CanEnioy ►

r

Avrfd

Look for 
the spear

’imitationsa® BSMORNING LOCALS VSICKNESS A

Made

Tenders arc being called for the work 
of laying about two and a half miles of 
new sewers in the Beacons held district 
of Lancaster. The tenders will close on 
June 20.

The sugftrstion of the King street 
merchants that salt water be used to lay 
the dust on the principal streets 
put into effect yesterday afternoon. The 
water was pumped from Market slip 
with the aid of a fire engine.

A discovery of something resembling 
silver 01-e was made yesterday in the 
trench which is being excavated for the 
water and sewer extensions on Adelaide
street. Samples were brought to the city- go many women have grey or
and will be submitted to Dr. G. F. bair. neglect it until it becomes thin, 
Matthews upon his return to the city. dry and lifeless, begins to fall out and 

Application has been made for the in- makcs tbem appear much older than 
corporation of "Wanamaker’s Ltd.” to th reatiy are. If your hair is in this 
carry on an hotel, restaurant ^and cater- (.OI1dition get a bottle of Hay’s Hair 
ing business in this city. The capital pjeaRb today. Don’t wait any longer, 
stock is to be $100,000 and the applicants gtar(. using it now. You’ll be delighted 
arc George D. Wanamaker, Rupert M. at y]e resuits from even one or two ap- 
Rive, C. H. McLean,, A. C. Jardine and piicat;ons. The grey hairs gradually 
J. D. Williams, St. John. disappear and your hair will become full

When the policemen left central sta- ^ and vitality. It’s not a dye but a 
tion last evening to go on duty, each eiean preparation that quickly and
of them had a bunch of summonses for ectively keeps your hair dark, glossy
dog owners who have not secured lie- , natural colored and that all drug- 
enses, requiring them to appear in court guarantee satisfactory or refund

1 „d explain the reason why. In all 562 8^s gna * ^ for Hay’s Hair
summonses were issued. Health

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Water- 
loo streets.

mm
T^JNSICKN] was

Wm-Wrtgley Jr. Co^ Lid.
, 7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ontario

ii
Prevented—Stopped Ij Easy to Have, Natural Colored 

and Beautiful
In Canada> v OTHERS ILL’S, after thorough 

^/| tests, is now officially adopted by 
practically all the Great Lake» 

and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic
^ Four years ago Mr. MotkerKlll gave a 
personal demonstration of hia remedy 
on the Encllsh Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and 
$nah people as Bishop Taylor Smith. 
Let*. Northcllff, and hosts of doctors, 
bunkers and professional men. Letters

£Cehd

will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Motherslll’s is guaranteed not to con-

SHff as
druggist keeps MothersiU a or vill 
obtain it for you from bis wholesaler. 
If you have any trouble Retting the gen
uine send direct to the Motherslll 
Remedy Co., 427Scherer Ttldg., Detroit, 
Mich Also at 19 St. Bride St., London, Montreal! New York. Paris. Milan, 

Hamburg.

:

faded PrdWmen oostmen and other folk can’t smoke on duty. But they SÎ^Soy BT&Zt pastime. It purifies breath, aids digestion,
brightens teeth, sharpens appetite.
There is no confection that costs so little, that benefits so much, 
that lasts so long, that’s so handy to carry.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
16It costs less—of any dealer—and stays fresh until used.

B. lyEmo. Adv.. Chicago

A London panel doctor is said to have 
6000 patients on his list.
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S. L. MARCUS ® CO.
166 Union <$t.The Ideal Home Furnishers.

Good News For You !
Good News For All !

Sweethearts ! Is the honeymoon near ? Is the home 
ready ? If not, why not ?

Let S. L. Marcus & Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
furnish that home in all its entirety. They have fur
nished numerous happy homes with mutual satisfaction 
—Why not yours. *

Inspection Cordially Invited.

JUNE WEDDINGS
This is the month of June weddings. Come in and let us 

furnish your new home with high grade Furniture, Carpets, 
Squares, etc. We are experts in furnishing homes. Try us.

from $15.00 up to $65.00 
from 19.00 up to 90.00

All Brass Beds,
Buffets..............

MAKE YOUR WEDDING GIFTS IN FURNITURE
Willow Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Shaving Stands, Hall 
Trees, etc.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums 
Carpet Squares, in all sizes.

OPEN
EVENINGS

AMLAND BROS. LTD*
19 Waterloo Street j

DIPPING THE FLAGBIRTHS
'McCONNeIl —On June 10 to Mr. 

and Mrs. -Chas. McConnell, 608 Main 
street, a son.

(London Tit-Bits)
The salutation given when a vessel 

lowers or “dips” its flag is one of the 
oldest and most honorable of all forms 
of marine greeting.

This form of salute has always been 
demanded by English speaking seamen, 
and its exaction has warmed the hearts 
and used up the powder of generations 
of naval commanders.

In the old days, for a foreign ship, 
whether merchant or naval, to enter an 
English port without veiling topsails or 
dipping its national flag was to run the 
risk of war, although the profoundest 
peace existed.

Without warning or argument the 
shore defences or a man-of-war would 
send a round shot across the bows or 
between the masts of the foreigner, and 
if the offending flag did not instantly 
come down the insolent intruder was 
brought to her senses by being raked 
through and through.

Such was the reception accorded by 
Sir John Hawkins in the sixteenth cen
tury to the Spanish admiral, who, in 
time of peace, sailed into Portsmouth. 
Sound without veiling his topsails or 
lowering his flag.

Salutes are essential matters of naval 
etiquette, and are exchanged on an elab
orate code fixed by the marine powers. 
The number of guns to be fired in all 
circumstances is minutely stipulated.

DEATHS
LEWIS—At the General Public Hos

pital on the 11th inst., Maud, wife of 
liver Lewis, aged 34 years.
Funeral on Friday afternoon. Service 

at the Mission church, Paradise How, 
at 2.80. Funeral at close of service, to 
Cedar HiU.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. James Smith oc

curred on Friday evening at her home 
in Fredericton after a lingering Illness. 
She was 65 years of age and besides 
nc> husband is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. William Chappell, and one son, 
John C. Smith, both of this city; also 
Tour sisters, Mrs. John Kalston, Mrs. 
Robert Allen, df California, Mrs. J. 
Wpodworth, of Franklin, Mass., Mrs. 
Daniel Collins, of St. Stephen, and one 
brother, .William Grassy, of Minnesota.

The death of Thomas Lindsay occur- 
ed yesterday at his home in Wood
cock as a result of accidental poisoning 

oxalic acid which he took a few Five important offices in the city gov
ernment of Kansas City, Kan., are held 
by women, namely, city treasurer, two 
deputy treasurers, city clerk, and a 
member of the school board.

rom
'ays ago in mistake for Epsom salts, 
dr. Lindsay was about fifty years of 

age and is survived by his wife and two 
children. He was district manager for 
the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance As
sociation and had been connected with 
\>C. P. R. at Fredericton Junction be- 
jre entering the insurance business.
Lee Morton of Harcourt, N. B., was 

killed yesterday while lighting a sema
phore at that place. The semaphore blew 
over, carrying him with it and crushing 
him.

—
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'LONGSHOREMEN IN MONTIBL 
SM mi MOUE DNE

-Montreal, June 12—The ’longshore- 
nen have adopted new tactics in their 
fight for better wages for grain trim
mers. Seeing the futility of their de
mand for increased pay while they arc 
indcr contract with the Shipping Fed- 
ration of Canada for the present scale 
hey have decided to demand sixty cents 
instead of thirty-five cents an hour from 
ramp steamers. If this demand is not 
omplied with, they threaten to knock 
S work within a week.
According to a story circulating in 

hipping circles Georges Poliquin, the 
ongshoremen’s business agent, called on 
l\ R. McCarthy, the principal charterer 
f grain vessels to this port, and made 
mown the decision of the union and of- 
cred to have the ’longshoremen look 
fter the stevedoring in consideration of 
he usual fees. Mr. McCarthy’s answer 
as not the proverbial soft one that 
ireeth away wrath.

Some people need a good push 
to get ’em started.

If you’ve delayed your sum
mer toggery this will stimulate 
you to action. Today everything 
summery for men’s wear.

Thin Suits, $6.50 to $30.00 
Blue serge, homespun, cheviots, 
fancy mixtures. A line of styles 
that will put you right wherev
er you are going.

Neckwear, everything that is 
anything.

NEW DRUGGISTS 
Between twenty and twenty-five can- 
dates gathered in the Market build- 
g this morning to write the N. B. 
armaceutical examinations, which will 
continued today and tomorrow. The 

iminers are M. V. Paddock, E. R. W. 
igraham, Aubrey Johnson of St. Ste- 
'ien, and N. B. Smith.

Prices are right and you can 
return any purchase and have 
your money back.

GILMOUR’S
French workmen waste fifty minutes 
ery day in preparing and rolling an 
erage of ten cigarettes.

OS King Street

Special Cash Prices
For Friday, June 13th.

This store will be open on Friday evening and closed on 
Saturday afternoon from one until seven p. m.

COMBINATION OFFER
1 bottle Maple Syrup Mixture,

25c* and one pkg. Self Raising 
Buckwheat, 15c., the two ior 30c.

SUNDRIES
10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish, 8c.
10c. pkg. Lux, ......................
10c. tin Royal Metal Polish, 8c.
10c. tin Black Knight Stove

Polish................................
15c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, 12c.
16c. tin Norwegian Sardines, 12c.
10c. pkg. Puffed Wheat, .... 8c.
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions......... 25c.
25c. jar Silver Cream, .
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c.
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa, .......
10c. pkg. Pure Gold Quick

Tapioca,............... .....
10c. pkg. Pure Gold Custard 

Pudding,..........................

HELDER’S WAFERS
i Sugar Wafers, made in Hol

land, ................. today 30c. lb.
I MACONOCHIE’S PICKLES

! 25c. bottle Chow, mixed, Wal- 
nuti or White Onions, . t 21c.

8c.
TEA

40c. lb. Red Clover,
40c. lb. Saryanne, ..
40c. lb. Red Rose, .
60c. lb. Oolong, ..................
60c. lb. DeForest’s................... 49c.

DOT CHOCOLATE
Have you tried it for fudge, 

25c. cake for 20c.

33c.
8c.i 34c.

35c.
44c.i

21c.

21c.

8c. COFFEE
40c. lb. “Quality,” .................

“A taste that lingers.”

PURE HONEY
25c. jar Bee’S Honey “Con

gealed,” ............. for 12 l-2c.

34c.8c.

ENGLISH JAM
A few one pound jars of 

Stevens’, to dear .......
!• 15c:

SOAPS
5 cakes Lunny Monday, .... 21c.
6 cakes Asepto Powder, .... 21c.
3 cakes Ivory Soap, ...............
2 cakes Cleaver’s Transparent

Glycerine Toilet Soap, .. 15c.

SWEETS
1 lb. English Gum Drops,

Special ......................
Try our 50c. Assorted Choco

lates, none better......... 38c. lb.
Quality Wrapped Caramels

....... 45c. lb.

50c. lb. 
for 33c.

A fifteee cent box of Pressed
Figs............................  for 12c.

These prices hold good on Saturday night.

26c, lb.21c.

VEGETABLES lead, ........
English Real Glace Tart

Fruits, ......................
Extra special, .................

11c.1 tin Peas, ........
1 tin Com, .......
1 tin Tomatoes,

These prices are below whole
sale cost.

9 l-2c- 
12 1-2

Gilbert’s Grocery

LITTLE CAUSES-BIG ENDINGsucceeding steps were taken gradually 
through stone and copper to the steel 
implement of today. Miss Lamb show
ed pictures of the first cousin of the 
needle, the safety pin, and it seems to 
have had its origin just 1000 years earl
ier than Christianity. It was a mere mat
ter of detail to carry the story through 
Chaldea, Babylonia, Assyria, and the 
lands of the ancient Hebrews.

It is certain that Abraham, Solomon 
and Mahomet wore richly embroidered 
silks and cloth of gold; that even before 
them the stone men, content with lesser 
attire, made fancy wristlets and arm 
decorations, and, finally, that the needle 
as we sec it, is only the present-day 
descendant of the bit of thorn bush the 
“first woman” plucked on the outskirts 
of Eden in an emergency bom of the 
very earliest “moving day” recorded.— 
Philadelphia Record.

How Some of the Strikes Are Brought 
About

The threatened strike on the Midland 
Railway, due to the dismissal of a guard 
for sticking too closely to the letter of 
his instructions, is not the only instance 
on record of big events of the kind 
springing from little causes.

A Leeds labor war was due to the 
workspeople declining to wear list slip
pers in a mill where clogs were regarded 
us unsafe. At Sunderiand a foreman 
shipwright casually told a workman to 
“hurry up,” and the implied reproof be
ing resented, an unusually 
strike was the result.

At Jarrom-on-l'yne workmen struck 
because they objected to the use of brass 
checks.

There have bee;» at least a score of 
strikes, big and little, over the question 
of whether girls should be permitted to 
wear “fringes” in mills filled witli dan
gerous machinery. The actual cause of 
the outbreak of the disastrous Toff Val
ley Railway strike was that a couple of 
guards were compelled to change brake 
vans against their will.

bitter

At the commencement exercises of 
the Drury College in Springfield, Mo., 
Professor J. Turner Horner and his 
daughter, Eva May Horner, will receive 
their degrees. Professor Horner is pre
sident of the Horner Institute at Purdy, 
Mo., but although engaged for many 
years in educational work, he has never 
received a college degree.

!

MILL END SALE
of' White Sheeting, White Flannelette,.Apron Gingham, Chambrays and Dress 
Ginghams. We have just put in stock the above Mill Ends, marked at about 
two-thirds the regular ’price. In order to make room for alterations, the balance 
of our Grey Cotton Mill Ends will be sold at three quarters of the marked 
price. Our “Special" five yard ends of Striped Flannelette, for 60c.
CARLETON'S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

Store closed 7 p.m. June, July, August.

j
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FIRST NEEDLE A THORN

Woman Who Traced History of Sewing 
Says Sweatshops Had Origin in Ari- 
cient Egypt

According to the reports of Miss M. 
A. Lamb, a Philadelphia woman, who 
lias taken upon herself the task of rais
ing the needle to its rightful place in 
history, upon the regults of her personal 
investigations among relics of the most 
ancient peoples, the sweat-shop origin
ated in Egypt and the first needle prob
ably was plucked from a thorn tree 
by Mother Eve some few minutes af
ter her historic leave-taking of the Gar
den of Eden.

Of course there were no relics of 
Adam and Eve; the assumption con
cerning the means taken by them to 
add to their abbreviated costumes after 
cold knowledge had started the first of 
all human troubles is nothing more or 
less than a long shot at a doubtful tar
get. But Miss Lamb did show' a photo
graph of the very oldest piece of com
bination leather work and embroidery 
in existence, a piece that is carefully 
preserved in a museum of the Old World 
and demonstrated how positively it is 
known to antiquarians that the skilful 
hands responsible for its existence were 
busy at work during the reign of Solo
mon.

To prove Egypt’s responsibility for the 
appearance of the sweat shop the wo
man lecturer showed a very striking 
photograph of a tapestry hall of the an
cient empire taken from stone carvings 
of a very ancient period and beside the 
figures of a woman and a man, men be
ing among the most expert of the early 
needle and loom workers, there was a 
series of hieroglyphics that deciphered, 
bespoke the plant of an old Egyptian 
woman who was much displeased that 
lier daughter, after serving an appren
ticeship In one of the shops, was not be
ing paid in proportion to her labors. 
And the strange writing goes on to de
scribe the shops—small places with 
many occupants, who are deprived of 
sun and air while they work.

This was 2,500 years before Christ. 
Going, back even further. Miss Lamb 
produced etchings from the cliff abodes 
of the cave men of a period that be
longs somewhere in the hazy stretch of 
time known as the stone age, and time 
after time the rude skill of the rock- 
dwellers was shown to have turned to 
the portraying of the fancy sleeve dress 
of the tribal chiefs and leading war
riors.

An actual photograph of a tunic, dug 
from ten feet of peat in an Irish bog 
and evidently a part of the apparel of 
one
thrown upon the screen in the lecture 
hall. The process of petrification re
vealed it to be made of two pieces 
joined together by a system of stitching 
similar to what is known now as “drawn 
work.”

Thorns from the trees of antiquity 
were the first needles. After them came 
those of bone, flint and shell and the

of Eve’s earliest daughters, was

LOCAL NEE Drawing of Prizes
First prize, $40.00 In gold; second 

prize, a return trip to Boston.
All our patrons Who will havé had 

dental work performed at either of 
our St. John offices from Jan. 1, 1913, 
up to June 80, 1918, inclusive will 
be entitled to chances for these grand 
prizes.

This. Is the tost month before the 
drawing.

All purchasers of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the Boston trip.

Original velvet ice cream with fresh 
crushed strawberries at Phillips’ parlors.

Tin PARIS PATE makes many sand
wiches.

ALL GROCERS SELL RED 
CLOVER SALMON.

Friday and Saturday at Phillips’ 
stores six grape fruit for 25c.; orange 
marmalade 6c, a jar.

Boots and shoes repaired while you 
wait. Best of material used. Steen Broe., 
227 Union street.

Boston Dcntai Parlors
t,f. 527 Main street, 245 Union street, 

(corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor.

Not a suspicious shoe in all our store. 
We sell satisfaction with every shoe.— 
Weizel’s, Union street, corner Brussels.

A meeting of the Boilermakers will be 
held tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock in 
the Odd Fellows Hall. A New YorK Physician's 

Wife writes gratefully of 
the curative powers of
ZEM ACURA

/
FREE DEMONSTRATION 

Miss Black of Toronto will demon
strate Pure Gold Quick Desserts at V an- 
wart Bros., Charlotte street, every day 

6640-4-14.

Furnished flat 8 rooms, central 
location, to rent for • 12 months. 
Address Box 11, Times office.

6778-6-16.

Dear Mr. McDiermM:
You do not know the blessing 

your salve has been to me. My eczema 
iltoappesred some yeare ago, but occasion 
&Hy i have a slleht tingling of the flesh 
when I apply a little it immediately drive 
It away.

this week.

$0 Cts. Package
THE ROYÂL~PHA*MÀCY

47 King Street
i

CHECKERS’ UNION 
| A meeting of the Checkers’ Union will 
! be held in their hall, Union street, Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Business of im
portance. 6773-6—14

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing * Specialty

A Full line of Bents, Shoes and Slippers

SUMMER PRICES 
We are now quoting summer prices 

on American Anthracite and Scotch 
coal; large quantities of Scotch coal 
coming on first boat. C. E. Colwell, Un
ion street, West End; ’phone West 176.

6415-6—16.

daniel Specials tomorrow.
A sale of pretty white lingerie dresses 

at a remarkable price will be one of 
the features at F. W. Daniel & Com
pany’s tomorrow, as well as many other 
specials in waists, underskirts, 
shades, window scrims, ladies’ kid gloves, W 
etc. This store is practically a new 
store for St. John now, since it has come * 
from the hands of the workmen and with ARE PROUD OF LARGE FAMILIES 
an entirely new stock of summer things.
Will be open tomorrow evening until lp Chinese Ambition to Have Fve Genera- 
o’clock, closed Saturday afternoon. lions Under One Root

WANTED-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker.

22 Winslow St, West St John
new sun-

Shoppers of the week-end should not The Chinese are proud of large fam- 
fail to place first on their lists the name iljes and a large family living together 
of the Model Millinery Co., 29 Canter- under one roof is looked upon as a proof 
bury street, whose threefold offering is Gf good temper and correct course of life 
both timely and attractive. The regular 0f its members and as a sure path to 
addition to the trimmed hat display prosperity.
which possesses many new and delight- a large family which is able to live 
ful features in infd-summer modes, Is together without dividing up the prop- 
well worthy of inspection, the same be- erty, always receives much credit and is 
ing true of the latest arrival, consisting highly respected. It is one of the high- 
of a charming array of the newest ef- est distinctions in China to have Wu FI 
fects in floral trimmings. For bargain- T’ung T’ang, or five generations under 
seekers is offered a special tine of trim- one roofi although such a distinction is 
med hats, in ultra-fashionable designs, attained by very few. 
at greatly reduced prices. According to a recent census, the fam

ily of Meng Yu Shih, a widow of the 
! village of Mangato, in the territory of 
Wei-Hai-wei, has the distinction of be
ing the largest in thé land. Her family 
consists of sixty-five members, and, 
with one servant, there are sixty-seven 
mouths to be fed daily.

Meng Yu Shih is sixty-three years old 
and has nine 'sees and numerous gfànd- 
children and great-grandchildren, all liv
ing under her roof. She has not yet at
tained the ambition of being the head 
of Wu Fu T’ung T’ang, but the size of 
her family has already given her the 
honor and pleasure of being the largest 
in China, even if she has. not five genera
tions nnder one root.

There are many households with more 
than forty members, and almost all old 
and distinguished families of China have 
at least twenty members. Families of 
.small size, three or four, are considered 
rather bad form, even if they, are rich 
and occupy high positions. Size of fam
ily is as valuable in China as size of 
strong box.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

ss
Vacation
WatchesiThe name 

“FLORENCE” 
one»Oil Sieve 
means BEST. i When you take your va

cation this year—if you go 
hunting or fishing leave 
your valuable watch at 
home. Take a cheaper one 
with you.

Simple Lever 
Control the Heat
The “Florence-Automatic” 
Wickless, Valveless, Blue 
Flame Oil Cooking Stove 
bums ordinary kerosene oil— 
works on a new principle— 
you regulate the flame by a 
turn of the lever, as shown in 
the cut above, so that the heat 
is always under absolute con
trol—always ready,convenient 
and economical—no clogging 
or leaky valves, no trouble
some wick, hence no smoke, 
no kitchen full of soot. Made 
in five popular sizes. The

We are showing an excel
lent assortment of low- 
priced watches, that will 
suit you for these purposes. 
These are not fclg clumsy 
watches but'are dainty and 
neat in style and appear
ance. The movements are 
reliable time-keepers and 
we guarantee each one. 
They are made In seven 
and fifteen jewel grades 
and cased in Nickel, Gun- 
metal and Silver cases.

!

The prices are from $5.00 
to $8.00.

QÂutomatla
Oil Stoves L. L Sharpe 4 Son

and Jewelers and Oetlelan»

Florence Ovens 21 Kiai Street, St. Jeha. N. I.
j
Sold by!

PUBLIC NOTICEMcCLARY’S The attention of Builders and Others 
is called to the following section of the 
Act of Assembly 41 Vietoria, Chapter 
87, which will hereafter be strictly en
forced :

“No building shall be erected hereaf
ter in any part of the City of Saint 
John, without a permit being first ob
tained from the Inspector of Buildings, 
and no addition or alteration to any 
building, subject to the regulations of 
this Act. shall be made without a per- 

I mit from the said Inspector.”
Any person violating the provisions of 

the aforesaid section is liable to a pen
alty of not less than twenty dollars and 
not more than one hundred dollars.

McLELLAN,
Commissioner of (Public Safety. 

I Saint John, N. B„ 9th June,
6587-6—

CANADIAN AGENTS

St. John Branch,
23 Chipman HiU

CENTRAL OU â GAS STOVE CO.. Mate» 
Gardner, Mue.

■

H. R.

1913.
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IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S 4 REXALL DRUG STORES

ne Cent SaleÉ V

r1

We have been waiting and so have you THIS GREAT BARGAIN SALE OF DRUG 
STORE GOODS. The alterations to our King street store are not yet finished, but we feel con
fident that you will overlook the appearance of our incomplete store when you realize the op
portunity we give you again to MAKE ONE DOLLAR COUNT AS TWO.

This Sale is for Two Days Only, Friday 
, and Saturday

AT ALL FOUR STORES, King street, Main street, Haymarket square, and Carleton.
Read this list carefully, every item is of interest to you. Not a home that does not use these. 
Buy with your friends and neighobrs. Don’t let these two days go without visiting Wasson’s 
stores. NOTICE, you may buy two of any articles advertised here for the price of one plus 
one cent. Every article is guaranteed to satisfy or money back.

DRUGS, PURE AND STRONG
LOT NO. 2. TWO FOR 11 CENTS

This lot contains an assortment of Tablets, 
the regular prices vary from 10c. to 25c. each. 
Some are ruled and some plain, many double ones 
in the lot. Every one good.
VALUE is an 80 sheet Tablet ruled 
sides; very useful for a scratch pad.

15c. Chloride of Lime ($ lb. box) .... 2 boxes for 16c, 
50c. Cascara Tablets, 5 grains, (100 In bottle)

2 bottles for 51c. 
2 bottles for 26c.
........... 2 tor 16c.
. 2 pkgs. for 6c. 
2 blocks for 6c. 
2 bottles for 26c. 
2 bottles for 26c. 
2 bottles for 11c. 
2 bottles for 11c. 
2 bottles for He. 
2 boxes for 4c. 
2 boxes for 3c. 

2 bottles for 11c.

25c. Lime Juice,.......................
15c. Baking Soda, (large box)
5c. Soap Tree Bark,.............
5c. Camphor, ..........................

25c. Extract Vanilla,...............
25c. Essence Lemon, ...............
10c, Turpentine, ..... ..
10c. Benzine, ............................
10c. Carbolated Oil,.................
3c. Senna,.................................
2c, Epsom Salts,....................

10c. Sweet Oil,..........................

ONE EXTRA 
on both

ENVELOPES to match tablets, .............. ....................
..............................two bundles (of 25 each) for 11c.

10c. Crepe Tissue Paper, ....... '................. 2 rolls for 11c.
12c. Toilet Paper,............................................... 2 for 13c.

TOILET GOODS
add to the comfort and health of life.

25c. Ribbon Tooth Paste,'................... 2 tubes for 26c,
.... 2 for 31c. 
.... 2 for 16c. 
.... 2 for 26c. 

. .. 2 for 41c. 
2 bars for 11c.

WATER GLASS EGG PRESERVER 30c. French Tooth Brushes.
15c. Face Chamois,...........
25c. Talcum Powders, ....
40c. Combs,..........................
10c. Castile Soap, ..... ..

15c. a tin, two tins (or enough to preserve six
teen dozen eggs for one year) for 16c.

50c. Syrup of Figs, ... ................... . 2 bottles for 51c.
25c, Blaud’s Pills (soft) ........................... 200 for 26c.
75c. Beef, Iron and Wine,'.................... 2 bottles for 76c.
15c. Househld Ammonia,..................... 2 bçttles for 16c.
50c. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, .......2 bottles for 51c.
25c. White Pine and Tar Gough Syrup, 2 bottles for 26c.

....... 2 boxes for 16c.

.... 2 bottles for 16c.

FRENCH PERFUMES
Handsome packages.

50c. bottle in boxes .......
35c. bottle in box,.............

High class goods
....................  2 for 51c.

................. 2 for 36c.
15c. Moth Flakes,...............
25c. Peroxide of Hydrogen, . 75c. Bulk Perfumes, 2 ounces for 76c.

PARAFFIN WAX
For sealing preserve jars, laundry work, etc. 

One pound packages, sold in Sf. John for 15c. to 
40c. lb., tomorrow and Saturday you can buy it 
here two lbs. for 16c.

5c. Fly Catchers, .
5c. Nipples,...........
5c, Feeding Bottles,

2 for 6c. 
2 for 6c. 
2 for 6c.

25c. Toilet Creams, for sunburn, etc*
. 2 bottles for 26c.

2 boxes for 11c. 
2 bottles for 76c. 

. 2 boxes for 26c. 
.2 boxes for 11c. 

. 2 pkgs. for 11c.

10c. Seidlltz Powders, (4 in box)
75c. Hypophosphites,.................
25c. Carbolic Salve,......................
10c. Insect Powder,...............
10c. Nasturtium Seeds,...............

2 lbs. for 51c.50c. Absorbent Cotton,

' SPECIAL SALE OF CHOCOLATES
Half pound boxes containing an assortment of 

Nougatines, Coffee Melbas, Whipped Cream, 
Frappe Chocolates, Peanut Date, etc* 30c. box, 
two boxes for 31c. Chocolates guaranteed fresh.

WRITING TABLETS
Extraordinary values . Inspect these goods and 

be convinced of the bargains offered.
EXTRA, twenty-four Soda Checks for $1.00 

Buy them at the fountain.LOT NO. 1. TWO FOR 26 CENTS
Large (double) size Writing Tablet, containing 

sixty sheets of heavy linen finish 
blotter. This paper is good enough 
respondence. Think of it, 120 sheets for 26c.

/
paper with 
for any cor-

FOR FRIDAY MORNING ONLY
A 5c. bar of Surprise Soap for le* if you buy 

a pound bar of Castile Soap for 15c.

They 
Cover 

St John

Four .» — — — — n

Rexall
Drug Stores "’'whërb^ôoôd thînos'are sold

Main Street CarletonHaymarket SquareKing Street

SEE
US ABOUT YOUR 
SIGHT!

We devote our entire time to 
Optics and guarantee our work.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

w2cs:sd:n:s
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THURSDAY, JUNE TWELVE.
The Hon. Sidney Either, who was 

minister of agriculture in the Laurier ; 
government from 1896 to 1911, is sixty- 
three years of age today. Bom in Mont- 
real, he was educated at McGill and at 
Trinity College, Cambridge. He devot- 
ed himself to farming at Knowlton, E. 
Q., where he has one of the finest farms 
in the province. He represented Brome 
County in the House of Commons for I 
many years. He was regarded as 
able minister of agriculture.

I
Remember howYou’re going to buy a lawn mower this season, 

hard your old one ran last year.
You can make your lawn look better and your work pleasanter 

jgggx.- with one of our easy running mowers. "We know they are gobd 
mowers and will give you satisfaction.
Size 16 in 18 in 20 in

$8.75 $9.26 $9.50
12in 14 in
......... $8.60

an |
V

Diamond Special Ball Bearing Mowers 
W & B Junior Ball Bearing Mowers ..
W & B Junior Mowers, plain.............
Norka—a good medium priced machine

. also have Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Garden Tools, Barrows and everything you 
need to keep your lawn and garden in order this summer. »

7.507.006.756.60
LIGHTER VEIN 6.75 6.00 6.60 6.75

4.25 4.60 .........................ways under a strong temptation to make 
it brutal while the myrrh and cassia of 
adversity and _ suffering, preserve and 
strengthen those qualities which are 
best worth while. Those who have 
much are often greedy; those who have 
little always share. When a people have 
steep hills to climb and dark valleys to 
pass through, they find a secret of 
strength and sweetness which is often 
hidden from the prosperous and from 
those whose crops are not smitten by 
frost or eaten by marching caterpillars. 
This is one reason why teachers so per
sistently seek to establish a definite con
nection between sin and calamity. “Suf
fering," Wordsworth tells us, “is perm
anent, obscure and dark, and has the 
nature of infinity.”

. But the gods (of some thinkers) are 
strange and punish us for what is good 
end humane as much as for what Is evil 
and perverse. According to the Mon
treal preacher’s theory, to reach the sin- 

in the city they pursue the man who 
toils in the field; to punish the man who 
skims the cream in the stock market 
they send a murrain upon the cattle 
grazing on the hills. They assemble the 

not let him. . .. wTen I caterpillars and cause them to march,
The Standard ™UStJ°Je^Ts can. reaping the harvest, hard upon the heels 

Us most hopelessly Partlza" " ^ of the husbandman who scatters the
not safely he fed much seed. One would think that there might
of that character e h11’ business- in be some more effective way than this 
tawa did not hold I long range fighting to reach the long

fact, they *re^u^n y Dcrfectly range sinner who sins by syndicate. It
made it clear that t ey the should be a simple matter to devise a
willing to,go oniatW and Lore effective way of punishing the
appropriations o P The mat. lewd, drunken, and gaming as well as
other necessary expen i the unrepentent and successful sinners in
ter of increasing the ^L^cupied C.nada’s great metropolis than by pur- 
John dry dock wpuld P suing the habitant with the army
more than « 1hour <-two, or «I destroying his trees with the elm- 
more than a few h°r*’ and boner. One fears that In this way the
mentary day; and wh,1=2"aj!y anxious gods will not succeed in putting a ring 
Ms supportera were J^u' fL whieh I into the snout of the greedy strong or 
to bring to a close a s there a finer grain into their character. Tl.e
they were reaping 80 * m attend- chief difficult? with the view of calam-
would have cen no > legislation ity enunciated by Dr. Gordon is that it

additional dry doc : «8^ ^ | ,g $n^dequate Crooked financiers have

nothing to fear from the church while its 
In the mould of the

ANOTHER discovery

The Standard confirms the report 
that the government has 

do nothing about increasing

4.00THE WRONG BIRD 
Mother—Tommy, a little bird tells me 

helped yourself to cake while I WeI you 
was out.

Tommy (aside)—Fll wring that par
rot’s neck.

!from Ottawa
decided to 
the length of the St. John dry dock from 
B00 feet to 1,160 feet. The Conservative 

that Hon. Mr. Rogers was T.MÏAWTY& S0WS.L?A GOOD REMEDY
Aviator—Yes, it took me about six 

months’ hard work learning to operate 
this aeroplane.

Miss Sweetums—And what have you 
got for your pains?

Aviator—Arnica.

THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY ON 
FARMS.

A writer in the Farm and Fireside 
says that the eight-hour day with farm
ers consists of eight hours for work 
and eight hours for chores.

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
“My son this is disgraceful, 

school report Ahows that you are the 
last boy in the class of twenty-two.” |

“It might have been worse, father."
“In what way?"
“There might have been more boys in 

the class.”

Journal says 
not opposed to introducing legislation 

for the extension of the dry 
with other public 

laid over till

providing 
dock but “in common
business the matter was 
next session, owing to the obstruction
ist tactics of Mr. Pugsley’s friends.

By assiduous practice our Conservative 
neighbor hag begun to find it a very 
simple matter to account for any short
comings on the part of the Borden gov- 

the Borden government is 
sin of omission or 

the Standard instantly

REFRIGERATORS
FOR ALL PURPOSES

For many years this line has been a specialty with us—this season 
we have the finest assortment we have ever shown.

ALL SIZES

>eminent. If RICH CUT CUSSfound guilty of any
of commission, , , ,
arrives at the conclusion that the wicked 
Grits are at the bottom 6f It. Thus, in 
its editorial columns, over and over 

Borden, although he has a 
in the House of Com-

Your
You will find _ ■

La Favorite ® Michigan Refrigerators Direct From The Manufacturer ,
BEST VALUES IN CANADA 

Round Nappies, $M0, $1.25, $1.85, 
$225 to $3.45.

Salad Bowls, deep, $2.75 to $4.25, 
$4.50, $5.00, $625 each.

Fancy Cruets, $1.75, $1.95, $225.
Sugar and Cream, 65c, $2.50, $5.00. 
Vase, 45c, 60c, 75c, $125, $2.10, $2.50, 

$3.10 each.
Tumblers, $2.10, $420, $5.40, $6.75 

doren.
Jugs, 45c, 75c, $1.40.
Brass Flower Pots and Vases.

/:
built on up-to-date principles and are not ice consumers.are
F»rices 98.00 to 850.00 •again, Mr. 

large majority 
mons, is represented as bemg ugphle to 
carry on the public business because 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Pugsley will

ner
BECAUSE 

I*m not superstitious ;
Oh, no, not a whit.

For such stuff, fictitious,
I care not a bit.

Though a meal were delicious,
As thirteenth Fd pause;

I’m not superstitious,
It’s only—because.

NOT NECESSARILY CHRONIC
“What is a cure for the ailment known | 

as writers cramp??”
“All the cases I have ever known have ! 

been relieved by an increase in (he 
writer's salary.”

MAXIMS OF AN EXPERIENCED 
HOUSEWIFE

Never let your husband get the Idea ! 
that the money he hands you for house- ; 
hold expenses is an “allowance.”

It is important to make a right start 
in married life. A wife should not make 
the mistake of assuming that it is her 
business to look after the furnace.

It is well to wash the children’s faces 
when they need it, but if the youngsters 
are boys it is Idle to indulge the hope 
that you can keep them clean.

As between boys and girls there isn’t 
much difference in the expense of raising 
them. A girl’s finery may cost more, 
but a boy eats more food.

A kitchen girl who is over forty usual
ly gives much less trouble than one 
who is under thirty.____________

A California vineyard is protected 
from grasshoppers by means of a big 
suction fan, which draws the pests into 
its clutches.

ICE BOXES—Just The Thing For The Country
Prices $3.25 Up

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St
:
:■
:

Steel Ranges Have Taken The Lead ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STOREi - 83—85 Charlotte Street
6teel rangea are getting more popular every day and our sales 

of these ranges give us proof of the (satisfaction the users have.
This new Champion Steel Range is our leader. Having all 

modem improvements made of the highest grade steel and 
fitted in A 1 style gives it first place among steel ranges.

Then our Superb and Victoria, though cheaper in make-up 
and without so many improvements for coaling up etc, give 
you a splendid steel range at a price in reach of all and guar
anteed the same as out New Champion.

Call and examine our line of Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, 
Oil Stoves and Summer Goods for house use. .

Open Friday Night Till 10 O'clock; Close Saturday at 1

SOAP TALKSworm

1 Harsh acting’ impure eoape are un
doubtedly the cause of many skin diseases. 
No matter how finely perfumed such soap 
should be avoided. Make sure of usingcm

PURE CASTILE SOAP -
the only medicinally recognized kind.

15c Par 1 lb. Bar, 2 for 25c.
i

’ing to the
. had there been any desire on

•> *"■ r"!r 1
al0ng fi'otheTc^r^ativ^journals. By I The appearance of a watering cart in 
ard and other represent * the Pitt street this morning was greeted by
inference those J and BO active wild cheering from the populace. Cttiz-
ôpposition fol- ens who have been struggling in vain
as to preven policy in almost against the dust were glad to hear that
lowing its c ose° Liberals will mod- salt water may be sprinkled upon the

checking streets, but, if salt water is any harder 
of its I to get, they will be quite content with 

But—they want the streets

ROBB’S DRUG STORE
137 Charlotte St’Phone Main 1339 ■

R. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Hay market Sq.
’Phono 1614-

COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the Lea&g Pud

— Deale# eSe. Joke

7
Let us show you the proper things inany direction.

estly accept responsibility' for

- I»-.

ST*», «> a.
the every day business of Cana a- j The British Tories have trained all
Liberals, in the House an e J their guns on the Asquith administration
forbade Mr. Borden to appropria e ’ and there is heavy firing all along the
000,000 of the people’s money or« llne The defeat of the government has
ency Dreadnoughts untilhe ha been predicted almost daily for several
the, consent of the 1 £ years. The Liberal press of England an-

Liberals prevented the Boroen «. continued government success.
taet from aPpropri.ti^~«e^ ^ Le Unionist party teat alxes and 

spent at the weetwm | ^ ^ ^ question, and it is
executive council on the m weakly led. The Asquith ministry is 

Canada, believing that J the ablest the Unitèd Kingdom
should be distributed on the basis •* j ^ ^ twenty years.

MEN’S STRAW HATSBERI OLIVE OIL COAL
<$>

SPRING PRICES
. THAT'S THE KIND

There’s as much difference 
between Ben Olive Oil and 
the ordinary Italian Olive Oil 
as there is between day and 
night, for Beri is a high grade 
pure brand oil.

When you take Beri Olive 
Oil you notice the absence of 
that greasy taste, There is 
great satisfaction in using this 
oil either for medicinal use or 
for dressings.
50c Per Pt. -' 90c Per Qt

- ON -

A look will convince you that what you . 
want is here, style, quality and price.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
HAVE BEEN FIXED 

and we are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

the

Special in Panamas, $3.00 and $5.00

F. S. Thomas, 539 to 545 Main St.
R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.dollars to be

226 Union SL49 Smythe SL i •the

We Are Now Booking Ordeyf
At Lowest Prices

FOB

Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

l
population.
- The Standard has forgotten to charge 
the Liberal party with preventing
Hazen from signing the Cammell Laird Eulas Foster? Today’s cables announce 
contract. This is a glaring omission, and that he is going to China and Korea- 

Standard should look to it. If Mr. looking for trade—but that the reci- 
Hazen had accepted the lowest tender proclty negotiations with Australia 

. for the Canadian ships, after the Cam- have been “suspended for the time be- 
mell Laird Company had selected St. Lgg.” It hath an ominous sound, much 
John as the best site in all Canada for «We regret to report.” Mr. Foster 
a great naval shipyard, the Canadian ,g swinging in a wide circle in his trade- 
navy would now be in course of con- seeyng, and is finding little. And there 
struction. But Mr. Hazen sent back the .g so much trade to be had at less ex
deposit and refused to award the con- pense nearer home ! 
tract. Hé will have this to explain to <$>'■$><$> *$>
the people of this city and this province Williughby de Broke ((Odd
before long, and, unfortunate as it may lme for a toff; eh, what, old top?) is 
appear from the Conservative standpoint, caUing for EngUsh volunteers to stand 
it will be utterly impossible to hold the jn the trenches and resist Home Rule 
Liberal party responsible for his weak- {gr Ireland. But why not resist Home

Rule for Scotland and Wales too. Lord 
de Broke and his lieutenants are worry- 

about beating the Asquith 
about Ulster.

What’s this about the Hon. GeorgeMr.

COSTER KINGDOM HAS 3 RULERS

King Marshall of Stepney Wears No 
Fewer Than 60,000 Buttons.

i There are other kings besides King 
I George V. in London. For instance, there 
1 are three monarchs of the Coster King
dom, three Peariy Kings. Their n?mes 
and kingdoms are as follows :

King Foyle of Somers Town.
King Tabrum of Hoxton.
King Marshall of Stepney.
Asked for bis postal address King 

Foyle looked mildly surprised. Huh ! 
he at length ejaculated. “Just King of 
the Pearlies, Somers Town. The mon
arch added that for three generations 
his line had held regal sway.

King Marshall can boast only a single 
year’s reign. But what he lacks in this 
respect he makes up In buttons, for 
whereas King Tabrum wears 29,000 and 
King Foyle 8,000 his coat is decked with 
no fewer than 60,000.

A doctor says that tight, unventilated 
hats are one of the chief causes of bald
ness.

Stylish White Lawn Waists, With Blue Sailor Collar, Only - 60c 
White Embroidered Waists - 75c and $1.10
Black and White Checked Waists - - 50c and 75c

Black Sateen Waists and Skirts
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET

the

Porter’s Drug Store
‘Ile Bifgwt little Drat Iton in TheTafra"

18cPotatoes 
Fresh Eggs 
Print Batter 

209bs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00 
9c a Can

- 23c
- 28cCor. Union and SL Patrick Streets

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels,' and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goods

equalled assortment qf rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.

Corn
3 Cana Salmon 
Rhubarb

25c, an un
ie o 1K>

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road,

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

! ’Phone 2232i
LATEST FADness.

6AKCRY Cameo Ring» a S3 Brooches, Expansion Watch Bracelets, 
Pearl Set Rings Etc.

THE PASTOR AND THE SINNER 
Strange, is it not? that of the myriads 

who
Before us pass’d the door of Darkness 

through,
Not one returns to tell us of the Road, 
Which to discover we must travel too.

—The Rubaiyat.

ing more
government than they 
It is not to be forgotten that a majority 
of Ulster's representatives at Westmin- 

Home Rule. An awkward 
truth* but one necessary to keep in 
mind when the agitators begin to incite 
rebellion against His Majesty George V.

Who’s Your Plumber? f
GARLAND <8b REGAN

OF COURSE ! .
St. John will tell ÿou

are

A. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREEOutput finds scant favor with 
many a good housewife, because, 
no doubt, experience is either 
wanting or unfortunate, and bread 

often to have been a cause

ster favor Anyone in 
that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction, The best of Plumbers 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 

’Phone Main 2679-11.

seems 
for displeasure.

No disquietude need be caused those 
who fear the progress of what is called 
“New Theology,” by Rev. Dr. Gordon’s 
statement in Montreal that the plague of 
tent caterpillars by which the surround
ing country is being devastated is due 
to the sins of the people. He reverts 
here to a very early and very favorite 
method of proof of the fact of sin by 
the presence of calamity. Long before 

from among the herdsmen

Whatever your experience may 
have been, or your views may be, 
you’ll find BUTTERNUT 
BREAD to your liking, because 
of the good, old-fashioned taste. 
A dainty loaf of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, with Its even, golden 
crust and white, flaky texture; its 
just moist enough.

Most Grocers Sell

Don’t Try to Cheat . 
Your Feet

ML STAFF APPOINTMENTS prices.
Get our Estimate.

Summer Tourist
TICKETS

At the meeting of the Commisisoners 
of the Public General Hospital last even
ing four assistant surgeons and four as
sistant physicians were appointed to the 
staff.

The junior surgeons 
Curren, Dr. F.J. Hogan, Dr.T. E. Bishop, 
and Dr. C. M. Kelly. The junior 
physicians are Dr. J. A. McCarthy, Dr. 
S. H. McDonald, Dr. J. S. Bentley and 
Dr. A. E. Loggie.

Dr. A. F. Emery and Dr. Addy were 
appointed alternate surgeons, and Doc
tors Barry and Rowley were appointed 
to the regular staff to succeed them.

In order to accept the position on the 
staff of the hospital, Dr. L. M. Curren 

member of the

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess St
Don’t pare the com a little and We call It Blue-jay. ^’s a little 

” think the corn will plaster, applied m a jiffy. ^he 
moment you use it, all pain is WHERE HE FOUND POETRY

Greenleaf was Incited through his ai 
miration for Burns to try to make h 

He wrote of that perioc

are Dr. L. M. go-Don’t daub it with stopped, 
liquids, or use an old- 
time pad or plaster.

That’s fooling with

NOW ON SALE A

BUTTERNUT BREAD In 48You forget the corn, 
hours take off the plaster and the 

Not a whit of
Amos came 
of Tekoa prophesying wailing in all the 
vineyards on account of sin, and warn
ing those who sought to flee that it 
“as if a man did flee from a lion and a 
bear met him, or went into the house 
and leaned his hand upon the wall and a 
Serpent bit him,” teachers were found 
declaring that the earth was bringing 
forth thorns and thistles because of 
man’s ingratitude. The clods of the val
ley lay light upon those early teachers 
and their theories and at any moment 
their views may be resurrected to rebuke 

of the prosperity,' pleas- 
which is proving so de

own verses.
“I found that the things out of whit 
poems came were not, as I had alwaj 
imagined, somewhere far off in a wor! 
of life‘lying outside our own sky. Tju 

right here about my feet ai 
(he people I knew.” His sla 

covered with rhymes and wh 
he 1

$123.80
St John

corns come out. 
the corn is left.

All this is done without any 
pain or soreness. Every month a 
million conns are now removed like 
this. Try it on one of yours.

F V a corn.
A famous chemist 

found a way to take 
out corns com
pletely. Now we own 
his method.

was

were
TO among 

was now
the farm day’s work was over 
himself in an unoccupied upper cha. 
her, safe, as he thought, from all hum 
eyes, and there he wrote many of 
early effusions, and in these crude 
forts we see the bay’s passionate de, 
for some higher education.—T. 1 
Weekly, London.

North Pacific Coast
and

Californie Destinations

It loosens the corn.

D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.
resigned his position as a 
board of commissioners. Dr. Curren 
was appointed to the board by the 
County Council, and his successor will 
be selected by the same body. Blue-jay Com Plasters

Sold by Druggists —1 Sc and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

Coast Convention 
public certain date*Special Paclflc 

j Fares on sale to 
i during Summer.“Here is a story of a Chicago woman 

who says that present marriage laws 
make woman the slave of man” said the 
square jawed matron as she looked up 
from the newspaper. “Why don’t they 
enforce the law, then?” meekly asked 
Mr. Henpeck-

if
Dublin corporation has agreed to p 

equal salaries 
1 tary inspectors.

Full information on application^
W. B.

the coarseness 
ure and success 
structive to true ideals.

Prosperity is too often coarse in grain 
end common in fibre, and brutes are al

to men and women sai\ 0»)

;
►

“WHITE AS SNOW”

White Mercerized and 
White Buck Pumps, 
Ties, Button Oxfords. 
and Button Boots

Turn soles, covered heels or 
leather heels; and Goodyear 
welts.

The nattiest and most beauti
ful assortment of Ladies.’ Misses’ 
Children’s White Footwear we 
have ever shown.

You are invited to inspect 
these dainty shoes.

Prices from $1.25 to $5.50
Mail Orders Receive Every 

Attention.

V

111

E

500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Com, Etc. Also
Garden and Lawn
Seeds.

JAMES COLLINS
208-218 Union SL Opp. Opern Hons# 

Phone Main 281

a*
§1
:/,-f

e:

IV

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

L-JF—i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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. $2.18 a F»alri« GEORGE'S Storest Close Saturday Afternoon At t O’Clock» ••Open Friday Evening
Until iO O’CiockWorth $3.00 and $3.50

-

Generous 
Savings inWomen’s Velvet Pumps and Button Shoes Misses’ and Children’s 
Summer Dresses

Sale Friday 
and Saturday 
of Boys’
Two and 
Three-Piece

Only Intimate Among Royalties 
Is TTie Czar

3
■ i

if "
During the balance of 

this week we shall offer at
NO mu. VISITS9JB X

Sale Commencing Friday Morning
Manufacturer’s Samples and Broken Lines in Stylish Little 
Duck, Print and Gingham Frocks at Greatly Reduced Prices

With school closing so near at hand this opportunity will enable mothers to provide va
cation garments at such small expense that the usual home dress making will hardly be worth 
while.

These are all this season’s brightest styles, consisting of manufacturer’s samples and 
odd dresses accumulated, which at the following reductions will prove to be remarkable bar
gains. Come as early as possible if you desire first choice.

CHILDREN’S BUSTERS, suit
able for either boys or girls of 2 
and 8 years, in linen crash and col
ored prints, fancy trimming, belts 
with buckles. These garments are 
dainty in appearance and easily 
laundered. Sale price, each 40c.

Kaiser to Make Call in London 
But Will Stay at German Em
bassy—Alton* Has Not Been 
Guest in Present Reign

our t« IVelvets are 

extremely 

ular and these 

arereally beauti-

KIN6 STREET STORE SuitsWomen's American Made 

Black Velvet Pumps and 

Low Button Shoes at

pop* ■

v (Times Special Correspondence) 
London, June 4—A few weeks ago 

paragraphs went the rounds of the Lon
don press to the effect that King George 
and Queen Mary were about to pay 
visits to different courts in Europe and 
that these visits would be followed by a 
series of visits of European monarchs 
to the English court. These paragraphs 
served somewhat to amuse those in the 
royal entourage, for they knew that 
King George and Queen Mary have as 
little intention of visiting any European 
courts as they have of entertaining any 
reigning sovereign, at any rate, in the 
immediate future.

The paragraph's at last’ drew an of
ficial contradiction of the statement 
that the king and queen -intended visit
ing any European courts this season be
yond quite necedary trips like that to 
Berlin to attend the wedding of the 
Kaiser’s daughter. Nothing has been of
ficially stated regarding the entertain
ment of royalties at Buckingham Pal
ace, but it is an open secret that King 
George has informed the premier that 
there will be no royal visits to the Eng
lish court this year.
Csar a Close Friend

The Czar of Russia isAhe only one of 
royalty who is on really intimate terms 
with King George. The Czar and King 
George have been close friends for many 
years. Nicholas was Brought to the 
English court as a young boy and he at 
once took a fancy to the younger of 
King Edward’s two sons. Among the 
collection of royal playthings at Buck
ingham Palace is still preserved a sil
ver mounted gun which the future Czar 
of all the Russias then bestowed on the 
future English King at the end of the 
visit.

The friendship that began between 
the two future monarchs dupng 
visit has lasted ever since. They 
regular correspondents and have many 
tastes and ideas in common. The Czar
ina and Queen Mary are also tolerably 
good friends so that a visit to Bucking
ham Palace from the Czar and Czarina 
would by no means be an unwelcome 
event, but for political reasons such a 
visit would not be popular in England 
and it is extremely unlikely to take 
place—at all events as long as a Liberal 
government is in office.

Between King George and the German 
Emperor there always has existed a mu
tual antipathy. As a matter of fact 
the Kaiser has never been personally 

• popular among the riletfiheirs of the Eflfe- 
lish royal family, but King Edward, for 
diplomatic reasons, went out of his way 
to make himself agreeable to his nep
hew, and during the late reign visits 
from the Kaiser and the Kaisefin were 
tolerably frequent.

But King George, unlike his father, 
has neither the desire nor the ability to 
influence European diplomacy, and he 
has never troubled to conceal the fact 
that the Kaiser, so far as he (King 
George) was concerned, was a guest 
whose room was preferable to his 
pany, and the Kaiser on his part has 
always treated his royal cousin with a 
sort of pitying superiority of manner 
that was extremely irritating to the 
English sovereign. ,'- 

As Prince of Wales he was compelled 
| to submit to being patronized by the 
jWar Lord of Europe, but since his ac
cession King George has conveyed to 
the Kaiser, and bluntlrenough, that his 
cousin’s superiority of manner is, 
at ail events, entirety out of place.

One of the AM things that King 
George did, when the question of the 
re-arranging of the apartments of Wind
sor Castle came up, after his accession, 
was to order the removal of a large 
marble bust of the Kaiser from the 
room known as the red drawing 
When the Kaiser was in England his 
Imperial Majesty while . at 
Castle, noticed that the bust had been 
removed and mentioned the fact to his 
host.

“Yes,” replied the king, bluntly, “it 
was a wretched work of art, and in 
a room of this sort was entirely out of 
place.”

The bust was the work of an indif
ferent artist, but it whs executed to an 
order given by' the late king to the ar
tist, and flattered the War Lord im
mensely, and he consequently liked it.

! He could not quarrel with the reason 
j given him for its removal, but his reply 
to his host indicated his feelings on the 
matter :

“I daresay it -was a bad piece of 
work, but your father would not have 
removed it.”

A few months''ago the Kaiser Intim
ated his intention to King George of 
coming to England in the summer, and 
an invitation was, of course, given to 
His Imperial Majesty to stay at Buck
ingham Palace. The invitation has not 
been accepted; King George of course 
knew it would not be, though he was 
bound to give it, just as the Kaiser was 
bound by the etiquette that exists 
among monarchs to inform King George 
of his intention of coming to England.
To Stay at Embassy?

The Kaiser is going to stay at the 
German embassy in London and will 
become the guest of the German 
bassador and so relieve his royal cousin 
of the trouble of acting as his host, a 
ceremony that would be as tedious and 
disagreeable to the Kaiser as it would 
be to King George.

Teh King and Queen of Norway con
stantly come to England, but they 
always guests of Queen Alexandra, 
either at Sandringham or at Marlbor
ough House. They have not been at 
Buckingham Palace since the death of 
King Edward. The Queen of Norway 
likes her brother well enough, though 
“Harry” (as Her Majesty has been call
ed by lier relations since she was a lit
tle girl) never liked him as well as she 
did the Duke of Clarence, his elder 
brother.

The King and Queen of Spain were, 
of courte, fairly frequent1 vistors to the 
English court in the late reign, but they

•

y ■$2.18 A PAIR anMISSES' COLORED WASH 
DRESSES, ages 0, 8, 10, 12 and 
14 years, ducks, ginghams and 
prints in checks and fancy stripes. 
An almost endless range of choic
est effects; pretty new patterns 
In light, medium and dark color
ings. Sale prices 50c* 75c* 95c* 
$LJ0, $125, $1.40.

■ i-WASH DRESSES,
and 6 years, in ducks, ginghams 
and prints; a wide variety of 
stripes end checks with plain col
ored trimmings to match. The 
small sizes in “Mother Hubbard” 
style, others in belted and waist 
effects, dainty pleated skirts, high 
and round necks; all are this sea
son’s plain and fancy styles. Salé
«ice$iifc ’ 35c” 5°6*’ 75c” 8561

CHILDREN’S COATS, a few
only, in rep, pongee and cash- 
mere; these coats are in dainty 
little styles and will be useful for 
cool days and summer evenings.
Sale prices $1.00, $1.75, $250.

Sale will start prompty at 8 o’clock in Whitewear Department, second floor

/;ages 1, 2, 8, 4Vful goodsr
• These prices shall only 

prevail during the 3 days 

mentioned. as
CHILDREN’S WHITE 

. DRESSES, ages I to 8 years, 
dainty and attractive little styles, 
handsomely trimmed with laces 
and embroideries. All are amaz
ing values. Sale prices 40c* 50c* 
75c* $1.10.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, 
ages 2 to 6 years, in ducks and 
heavy ginghams, made strong 
and durable—indispensable for 
summer play time in country or 
city. Sale prices, each 35c. and

lWATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
% The suits are all this season’s j 
nobbiest styes and afford a fine [ 
opportunity to outfit the boys I 
for vacation time at a consider-J 
able saving in cost.

6 r 45c.

Kodaks, Brownies,
Films and Photographic Supplies.

S. H. Hawker's Drug Store
COR. MILL 8T. AND PARADISE ROW THE TRANSFER CORNER

SB ■
NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE.

. j <w“7

Ladies’ Tailored and Outing Hats 
Misses’ and Children’s Hats

Sale For Friday and Saturday

TWO AND THREE-PIECE 
SUITS in dressy Tweeds and 
Worsteds, fancy stripes, checks 
and heather mixtures in light, 
medium and dark preys and 
browns. Double breasted coats, 
straight or bloomer pants. Si
ses 31 to 35 for boys 13 to 17 
years. z '

t
MMM

f Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment*

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

We guarantee our Diamonds to be Perfect and 
are based on

Good Sound Values

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
TAILORED HATS, bright, de
sirable new models in the season’s 
prevailing styles—creations en
tirely suitable tot warm weather 
wear and all reduced to extremely 
low figures to clear. Sale prices 
$1.75, $15#, $450, $5.75, $750.

White Duck Hats. Prices 95c. 
to $150.

LADIES’ OUTING HATS, 
just the thing for use at the 
country home and for all knock
about occasions.

White Ratine Hats with color
ed underbrims and bands, also in 
all white. Prices 95c. to $150.

Cream Serge Hats with fine 
blue stripe, plain white silk band 
trimmed. Price, each $250.

Millinery Salon, second floor.

MISSES’ MILAN STRAW 
HATS, trimmed with black, 
navy and cardinal velvet bands, 
ages 12 to 14. Sale price, each

our Prices SALE PRICES

$3.95, $4.SO, $5.65
COME PROMPTLY FOR 
THESE BARGAINS.

75c.

CHILDREN’S MILAN 
STRAW HATS in small turban 
shape, silk braid band and feath
er trimmed.. Sale price, each 75c.

*s
King Street

Boys’ Clothing Department.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. !%
Go To Jacobson® Co.!

For Your ■furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St

will not be so in thjs. King Edward 
frankly liked the boyish king, and Al
fonso had the greatest regard for the 
sovereign who,- a
taught him how to dress. But King 
George and the King of Spain have 
scarcely an idea in common; they bore 
each other to death .and between Queen 
Mary and the Queen of Spain there is 
even less sympathy.

Cramped. for Room
But besides these personal reasons, 

there are others why King George and 
Queen Mary do not care about enter
taining royalties at Buckingham Palace.
One of these is want of accommodation.
The Prince of Wales, pending the time 
when he will set up an independent es
tablishment of his own, has been allot-1 
ted a private suite of six apartments
at Buckingham Palace. Prince Albert crown, Mr. Lloyd George said in the 
and Prince Henry have been given three House of Commons „ that at King 
rooms each ; the Princess Mary with her George’s own desire it would be settled 
governess has a suite of five rooms, and that His Majesty in future should pay

Prince John’s nurseries take up four 
rooms; so that altogether there 
twenty-one apartments fewer available 
for visitors than there were in the late 
reign.

Buckingham Palace is by 
large royal residence and as it is 
arranged it would be difficult to find ac
commodation for the considerable re
tinue of officials and servants that a 
reigning sovereign customarily brings 
with him.

There is one aspect of the absence of 
royal visitors from the English court 
that, when properly understood, reveals 
King George and his consort in the light 
of rather clever economists, and shows 
how they cleverly fooled even the sharp 
Mr. Lloyd Georgee. In 1910, when par
liament was called upon to arrange the 
various salaries and allowances for the

out of his own private purse all the 
penses of entertaining foreign monarchs 
at the English court. During the last 
three reigns such expenses have been 
met by a special grant out^of the na
tional exchequer. The chancellor of the 
exchequer (presumably as the result of 
a conference with King George) suggest
ed that in return for the sovereign meet
ing these heavy expenses out of his own 
pocket, all the revenues of the king and 
queen should be relieved of income tax 
that amounted to an annual charge of 
about $100,000 and the commons agreed.

But since that date King George has 
not entertained any foreign monarch so 
that His Majesty certainly has scored by 
an arrangement which Her Majesty, 
however, may be entirely credited with 
having planned. The Tecks come of a 
shrewd, careful stock and Queen Mary 
inherits their shrewdness in a marked 
degree.

ANNUAL WASTE BY SMOKE

Estimated at Six Million Besides Dam- ~ 
age in Other Ways

. Smoke inspector Roberts, of Cleve
land, Ohio, estimates that there is an 
annual waste of $6,000500 through the 
chimneys of that city. He will be sup
ported in this 
of smoke wane

ex-are

Ortbewt things,

no means a 
now

statement by estimates 
in other industrial com

munities. The loss in other respects is 
even more pronounced and direct. It 
means the defacement of the titty’s ar
chitecture, it means the destruction of 
vegetation, it means damage to wear
ing apparel, to hangings, to upholster
ies, to pictures—it means incalculable in
jury to the city as a place of business 
and residence.

;c iPhene 1494-11
com- I

A LANDING THIS WEEK; W-
1 lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS
^Prices Right - Prime Stock - Call and Examine!
|C. H. KN ODELL, No. 1 Water St.l
™ _________________________Telephone 2281 W

France Honors Peary
Paris, June 12—Admiral Peary has 

been made a 'grand officer of the Le
gion of Honor. j

now
Store open until 10 p. m. Friday, closed at 1

Practically a new store for St. John. Every part of our building just fresh from the 
workman’s hands. New fresh stock in every department.

Latest summer things are here and

Man»- Bargains for Friday*» Selling*

p. m. on Saturday
my MANTLE CLOCKS DON’T GO

.ilckmaker Explains Reasons Why— 
Rarely Placed on Level.

The reason why these clocks are near
ly always inaccurate was explained by 
a London clockmaker. "

’It is because mantelpieces are rarely 
placed on a level,” he said. “If a clock 
meant for a mantelpiece is not placed 
in \qn exactly horizontal position it is 
sure to go wrong. .

“When the clock gains or loses be
cause of its slanting position people re
gularly move the hands forward or 
backward as the case may be, in order 
to adjust it. Eventually the clock’s 
hands are moved about so much that the 
mechanism gets out of order and the 
clock refuses even to tick.”

-

Why is it that mantelpiece clocks rare- 
go, and when 

vays inaccurate 
.lmost every house has an annoying 

.ie-piece, and even the cleverest mem- 
:rs of tlie household generally fail to 
take it tick.
“I never knew a clock on a mantel- 
ere which kept good time,” said Mr. 

’.tSn, the Woolwich magistrate, in a 
..sc where such a clock had been stolen.

room.
do go arc nearlyJhey

Windsor
I
I
ISummer Sunshades

Pretty Sunshades in plain colors and 
new long post handle. Cerise, Paddy 
Green, Copenhagen, White, Champagne.
$1.25 each.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE

60 White Lingerie Dresses
FRIDAY MORNING

$2.78 each

i

1

■

Refrigerators Summer Undershirts
FRIDAY

100 Striped Gingham Wash Under
skirts, 59 cents each.

Fancy “Persian” flounce Wash Und
erskirts, $1.19 each.

What would you think of buying a pretty daintily made White 
Lingerie Dress for less than three dollars 1 Any size from eighteen 
to forty. This is a very advantageous purchase and will be offered 
to our cutomers on Friday.

Five White Mull Dresses ih five different designs, trimmed with 
ne val. insertion and embroidery. Friday sale price $2.78.

I

I Don’t put off buying a refrigerator 
until a lot of food has been spoiled, 
get one now and have the benefit of it.

Our Refrigerators are well lined and 
insulated. The air keeps dry and cool 
with good circulation, 
hardwood, nicely finished.

I
i

Friday Bargains for 
Mothers to Buy

Household Bargains for I 
Friday -

Especially Pretty Crepe 
Kimonas

Full length Kimonas in dainty col
orings, sky, pink, etc., made in em
pire style with trimmings on front, 
neck, yoke and sleeves of self shir
ring. Sale price $1.58.

■j
1

Boys’ or Girls’ Linen Buster 
Dresses with belt, 79 cents each.

Good Gingham Rompers, trimmed, 
58 cents each.

Good. Galatea Rompers, trimmed.
68 cents each.

300 yards plain and hemstitched 
Window Scrims, white, cream or 
Arab shades. Friday 18 cents yard.

H. S. Pillow Slips. Friday 18 cte. 
each.

Runners with fancy open work de
signs, 68 cents each.

Pillow Shams, 32 inches square, 98 
cents pair.

I

The icase is
am-

Friday Specials in NecKwear
Ali brand new stock at bargain prices.
Lace Collars, new round or epaulet 

stries, values up to 85c. Friday 38c. each.
Dainty new Summer Neckwear, in va

rious pretty designs, regular 25c. and 
29c. value. Friday 15 cents each.

SILKS ON SALE
Double width Striped Wash Silks, for 

dresses or waists. Friday sale 68c. yard.
Thirty-four inch Pongee Silks, extra 

firm quality. Friday 59 cents yard.
Lustrous Pailette Silks, in large as- 

• sorlmcnt of shades, double width, 98 
cents yard.

t "iPrices Run From $7,00 to $84,00 -

1are

TUB

\

F. W. DANIEL & CO.LONDON HOUSE corner King and Chariot te street

.
. ft’r'i rt»i -fttMi

Excellent Gloves as a 
Friday Special’

Long White Kid Gloves, fine and 
soft, 97 cents pair.

Two-button White Gloves, a wond
erful glove at the price, 68 cts. pair.

Moire Stortings
35c. yard for 25 cents yard on Friday

Forty inches wide, fine quality 
Moire for Underskirts, all the popu
lar shades ; gray, cerise, paddy 
green and cardinal.

Handkerchiefs
25 cents for one-half dozen.

Dainty Handkerchiefs with 1-8 inch 
• hem.

WMIHORNESCOItd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word tingle intertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

--------- 'PHONE---------------

Yt>ur M to Men '2417 ’
Before 1* p^m.

And k will appear the 
same day.

F
8; *

t l Will Be Read By More People Than in Afiy Paper in Eastern Canada,\ Want Ads. on This Page
■

I help wanted—maleHOUSES TO LET! WANTfeDFLATS TO LETCOOKE AND MAIDS
REAL ESTATE rTEAMSTER Wanted. Apply 32 Fred- 

L A ericlt street. 811-t.f.

I STRONG BOY to clerk in store. Ap- 
8-’“ ply Phillip Granan, 568 Main 
street. 981-t.f.

! (WANTED—An experienced steno- 
IYV grapher. Apply in own handwrit
ing giving, references. State salary ex~ 
pected. Address Box 8 care of Times 
office. 6765.-6-16.

T. I WANTED—A general girl, Mrs. Jack 
’’’ McLaren, 6 Paddock street.

816-t.f.

I
I 1

i
: WANTED—2 Youpg . ladies for sum- 

v,‘ mer months to wait on table and 
do general work. Apply Mrs. McRae, 

6763-6-19.

y Freehold and 
Leasehold Proper-

BY AUCTION
At Chubb's Corner 
Saturday June 14th 
at 12 o’clock, noon

Wanted—Tq lease or buy, lot 40x 
YV 100 within city limits; state terms 
Box 40, Times Office. 6718-6-18.

'tv WANTED to drive grocery 
team. Apply to R. McConnell, 603 

806-t.f.
B°T
Main street F

rpo LET—Until dept. 28, furnished 
A house, part or whole, (modern), 
for married couple. Apply LIX.^Times

iesi Bayswater. ■ ^LAT—218 Water street, 4 rooms, 
rent moderate. Petrie Mfg. Co. 

Queen and. Prince Wm.
6748-6-19.

WANTED—A competent cook with 
:VV references. Please apply by tele- 

letter to Miss Allison, care 
818-t.f.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
'“*■ work; references required. Apply 

A. C. L. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
23—tf.

VOUNG LADY wants board in pnv- 
A ate family. Address 4, care of 
Times. ' 6668-6-13.

per month. Apply the Saint John Real 
Estate Company Limited, L. P. D. lu- 
ley, Solicitor, 129 Prince William street.

"VOUNG MAN wanted about 16 or 
T 17 years, to learn pressing; steady 
work, good pay. Apply J. Shane & Co. 
71 Germain street, comer King.

6715-6-14.

corner Office.
(THE BIG LOTS AT FAIR VALfr- 
A For $160 will be $25 per lot higher 
soon, as the road is now opened up. A 
payment of $25 cash secures a lot, bale- 
ance easy monthly payments; no inter- 
est Buy at once to build or for invest
ment for profit Several Purchasers hav« 
already «sold lots at good profits. Send 
me word and I will show you the lots.

Times and Tele- 
6495-6—18

phone or 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. horse suitable 

1 King street 
6632-6—17

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
That Leasehold Property No 48 Brook 

street, North End, Lot 80x80 feet, more 
or less, with two and a half storey 
wooden dwelling containing 8 rooms in 
upper flat and 9 rooms in the lower flat, 
electric lighting, bath rooms, etc. oon- 
crete foundation ; rental $860 per an- 

Part of purchase money can re-

WANTED—Two bright young men 
YY to take up a paying proposition for

House

West End.
Mrs.
Ave. WANTED—A cook,

' Apply to Clifton House.
male or female. summer. < Apply at Clifton 

Thursday morning, from 10 to 11. 
6696-6-12.WANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. 

YY Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street.
810-t.f.

6604-6—16
rpo LET—Five bright sunny rooms, re- 

duced rent, P. O. Box 208.C. B. D’Arcy, care 
graph. WANTED—A first class pianist, mov- 

YY ing picture house. Apply General 
6579-6—16

hardwareto leamWANTED—Boy 
• business. Good position for ener-K/16676-7—11 num. 

main on mortgage.
Ftee hold lot 40 x 100 feet, Duke 

street, near Pitt street.
Freehold lot 40 x 100 feet on Broad 

street, near railway.

•WANTED—A housemaid. Apply to 
VV Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197 Germain 
street. 805-t.f.

getic boy of good address and educa
tion. Apply in own handwriting. Ad
dress “C,” care Telegraph, City.

6648-6—13
ssi-s? Film Co.mo LET—From July 1st, flat consist- 

A ing of 7 rooms. Apply E. J. Hyatt, 
Hygienic Bakery. __________ 998~~?

WANTED—Old style guns and pis- pURL—Wanted. Apply# 26 Queen 
VV tols, describe and state price. Char- stret. 804-t.f.
les Pugsley, Chester, N. S. 6486-7-7.

WANTED—Firet-class Coat Maker,
* * male or female, highest wages; steady 

work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown,
83 Germain street 23—tf

RANTED—A good genera^ girl, ^no 
W. RWMhù“s8, 88 ^Tfireet”^

FOR SALE—Six miles from
WANTED—Young man for general 
’ work in restaurant. J. Allan 

6675-6—18

PARM T. T. LANTALUM 
Auctioneer. 

6695-6-16

is, 1 58rpo LET—Flat 18 Meadow street.
-L 1 6664-6—17

Good wjWANTED—Girl. 
Brussels street.city, containing 600 a”68» 

good cultivation; Phone Main 6-18. -
Office: 45 Canterbury St.Turner.FLAT of four rooms 

For information 
964—tf.

Tj'URNIStiED 
A in West End. 
’Phone West 20.

WANTED—Nice appearing young 
YY lady proficient in stenography 

and typewriting to sell tickets and do 
office work in large theatre. Very de
sirable employment. Apply Manager 
Nickel Theatre. 6680-6—13

WANTED—A cook to go to Duck 
” Cove, small family, housemaid kept. 
Enquire 218 Germain street. 996—tt.

To sell real estate, 
■ bonds, personal property, 

etc. call on us. We have 
l real estate, improved and 

unimproved farms, etc* 
on list for sale. Furni
ture sales at residence a 

specialty. Office and salesrooms, % 
Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer. x 
R. F. POTTS, manager. ’Phone 973.

801—tf.

200 to select from. Free Illustrated farm 
catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess Street. New Brunswick Farm 
Specialists. ' __ __ ______________ _
QELF-CONTAINED New Cottage* 

,even rooms. This house is built 
colonial style, has wide veranda, comer 
(Ire-place, hardwood floors, ball ®tairs 
finished in birch. All other Inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood, me 
location is ideal, being at ^ terdmu 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view of 
the toaT Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
fending, I offer this one at a bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 10, Ruasel^SL, 
now open for inspection. John NeUson, 
St JoSTEast, or P. O. Box^MO^City.

THOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
F minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Prmcesajit.

WANTED—Cake Baker as foreman. 
YY Apply Hygienic Bakery. ^ rSterling Realty LimitedtnOOK WANTED. Apply with refer- 

^ ence to Mrs. Carleton Lee, 78 
Orange street.__________ 6630-6—17

i
WANTED—Immediately, a boy to 
VY look after horse and grounds for 

months, five miles from city, 
by telephone, Main 2442-46.

6663-6—17

FOB SALE
WANTED—Two girls, one for skirt 
Y and collar -department and one for 
flat work department. Apply Globe 
Steam Laundry, 26-27 Waterloo street.

997—tf.

Properties bought and 
sold >

J. W. MORRISON,
■85 Prince William Street

’Phone 181331.

summer
ApplyWANTED—Experienced housemaid,

lVV 62 Parks street, Mount Pleasant..
986—tf

[ POR SALE—Two horserpower sta- 
tionary gasoline engine of best 

American make. May be seen in opera
tion. W. R. Turnbull, Rothesay.

6785-6-18.
WANTED—Six young men about 18 

years of age. Apply T. .S- Simms 
Co, Ltd, Fairvillê, N. B. 989—

TfXPERIENCED Girl for 3 weeks to 
go home at nights. Apply to Miss 

Hunter, 41 Paddock street. 986—tf.
P. O. Box, 298.WOMAN WANTED- 

6682-6-14
TTITCHEN

Dufferin Hotel. Square and upright pi- 
fo anos, old mahogany U- 

ble, two mahogany chest 
I of drawers, two English 

-J plate glass mirror, a 
brass' bed, double libra,, 
desk, small secretary, 

bookcase, mission armchair, wicker rock
er, hat tree, sofas, bedroom suites, side
board, and other household furniture.

L * "POR SALE—New milch Jersey Cow, 
A 1 delivery for brood mare, harness 
and express. Apply 80 Brook street.

"pOR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 
A 2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 
handed wagons, '4,scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 3 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 are lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage.___________995—tf

■pOR SALE—13 foot Canoe, new,
1 1918 model 8 horse power motor
cycle and forecar, $850.00; Aeroplane 
motor, slightly used, weighs 76 lbs., com
plete, $150.00. Royden Foley, Loch Lo
mond Road. 6634-6 13

QUANTED—One first-class hotel chef 
Y* and one order cook. Edward Buf-

972—tf
WANTED—A young girl to take cate 

of small baby, 43 Rock street.
6612-6—16

VOUNG GIRL WANTED—Apply 
1 Mrs. Smith, 65 Brittain street, top 

floor. 9T*-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
YY work, high wages, 3 in family. Ap
ply 70 Wentworth street. 6520-6—14

WANTED AT ONCE—By depart-
’ " mental store in Nova Scotian town, 

a young lady to take charge of ready 
to wear department. Good wages. For 
particulars, apply to Vassie & Corn- 

Limited, King and Canterbury 
801-t.f.

fet.
ROOMS AND BOARDING VOUNG MAN for Kitchen and Din

ing room work immediately. 255
6562-6—14m Prince William street.pany 

streets, City. WANTED—At once, a thoroughly re- 
’ ’ liable first class baker. Apply 13 

6660-6—14WANTED—A smart girl to assist in 
v* confectionery store, previous exper- 

T. J. Phillips, 213 
6639-6—17

BY AUCTION
at salesrooms, % Germain street, Friday 
afternoon, June 13th, at 230 o dock.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

Waterloo street.

Firemen and engineersience unnecessary. 
Union street.

wanted - ^
T ’ with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 
Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co., Limited, 
West St. John,

WANTED—General girl; good wages. 
’ Apply at once, 127 Duke street.

* 967—tf.
>

r SUMMER COTTAWt ' 
F“R" 

PRICE *780
TAYLOR « SWEENEY
C.n»da Life Building tf._>

WANTED—Girls for bottUng depart- 
■ ment. Apply Canadian Drug Co,

994—tf
$12;

MAID for general work in smaU fam- 
1U- Uy, Westfield in summer. Apply 
to 68 King street. 968~tf-

BURNISHED ROOMS, 38 Cliff street 
6762-6-19 Municipality of the City and County 

of St. John. f
Tenders for Proposed Sewers

The Sewerage Board of the Parish of 
Lancaster invites tenders for the foUow-

Laying of Sewers in a portion of the 
Parish of Lancaster.

The work is required to be done in 
accordance with plans and specifications 
to 6e seen at the office of the Engineer, 
No. 74 Carmarthen street, in the City or 
Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany
as stated in the

WANTED—Tweuty-five quarry 
'' to go to Spoon Island. Apply 112 
Queen street. 971—tf.

Prince William street. men

dress-making, 74 Ger- 
6620-6—16

rjIRLS to learn 
v * main street.and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 

814-t.f.
ROOMS

street.WANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ housework in family. Apply 8 

969—tf.
"WANTED—Two or three bright men 
vv desiring remunerajtive employment 
in spare time or evenings. Apply P. O.

960—tf.

("ilRL WANTED at once. Henderson’s 
Restaurant, 439 Main street.

977—tf
A BARGAIN in English Baby Car- 

riage, suitable for twins. Apply 8 
998—tf

furnished room in pri-Germain street. kA*tate’ family. Apply 11 Peter street 

er ’Phone 1946-22. 6732-6-18—Apply 37 Peters 
6476-6—19.

C 13.fllRL WANTED 
VJ street.
WANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework ; no washing. Mrs. W. 
K. Haley, 66 Leinster street. 957—tf.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework; small family. Apply 

evenings between 6 and 8, to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, '95 Union street. 952—tf.

Cranston Ave. CoffeeSTORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED — Dining Girl — 
v* Room, 72 Germain street.

WANTED—A boy about 14 for 
v " store. McRobbie Shoe Co, 94 
King street.
WANTED—50 Men. Grant’s Agency 
vv 205 Charlotte street, West.

5973-6-24.

shoe
ROR SALïl—Victor Gramophone and 
A hundred records in perfect or
der. Price $60.00; Apply 19 Queen 

6609-6—16

("VENTRAL, 2 Furnished roms to let, 
^ with use of dining room and kit
chen. Address “A. X.” care Times.

6780-6-14.k 976—tf 953—tf.one

WANTED—Experienced dressmaker, 
Y’ 216 Duke street. L. L. Wheaton.

6508-6—18.

street, west, top bell.r
DOR SAUE—.Hinttman & Co. Piano, 

Good as new, $800.00 cash. Ad
dress Bargain, care Times. 6610-6—16

A NEW “Acorn" Kitchen Range For 
Sale, just four weeks in use. Ad

dress E. A. G, Times office.

' 'A. RGB Well Furnished Room, mod- 
Ar em conveniences, 66 Dorchester St.

6671-6—17

each
r*IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. ROY WANTED—To leam tailoring 
t r 6507-6—13. ^ business. Apply H. C. Brown, 83

Germain street.__________ 23—tf.
PAINTER WANTED-Geo. W. Tower, 
4 579 Main street. , 743—tf.

SfP1 bid, the amount being 
form of tender.

All tenders must be addressed to W ll- 
liam Golding, Chairman, No. 58 Hard
ing Street, FairviUe, N. B, who wiU re
ceive bids until 1 p. m. of Friday, 41" 
20th day of June A. D. 1913.

No bid will be considered unless 
the form specified, and in the envelop 
supplied, which wiU be' furnished upon 
application,at the office of the Engineer 
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer 
WILLIAM GOLDING, Chariman.

St. John, N. B, June 9, 1913.
6767-6-20.

WANTED—A capable general girl in -pOOMS witH or without board, 78 
n family of three. Apply to MUs K Sewell street. 6685-6-17
Hall, Rothesay. Tel Roth^} ^25.71.

WANTED—General Public 
6494-6—13.

QIRLS
Hospital.

6574-6—16' ARGE Pleasant Rooms, modern con- 
^ veniences, with or without board, 

6665-6—17
WANTEt)—'Two (Prls- Apply Ken

nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf. WANTED—First-class pmnter and^paper 
* ^ —tf.

stoves andPIANO, Upright; 2 parlor
large easy chair—all nearly nev 5 

482 Main street. 6524-7 14

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
YY work, small family; no washing. 
Apply 633 Main street. 944r-t.f

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by. 92 Elliot Row. Road.WANTED AT ONCE—Four experi- 
YY enced waitresses. Edward Buffet, 
King square. 898—

(GENTLEMEN wishing board in priv- 
Av ate (amlly may obtain same by 

6644-6—17
SaleWELL-MADE LOOSE HAY For 

YY' at $14; prompt delivery. W. A. 
Ross, Marsh Bridge. ’Phone 1998-11.

6506-6—18.

WANTBD-r-A girl for general work. 
YY -Apply to 104 Union street.

885-t.f.
calling A 68 High street. TRAVELLERS WANTED
mwo LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
X with board. Apply 50 Waterloo

992—tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE HORSES, CARRIAGES. ETCWANTED—A good, plain cook and 

YY also, a housemaid. Apply in even
ings to 159 Germain street. 867-t.f.

rflRAVELLER WANTED—Calling on 
the Furniture Retail Trade in the 

us on
street or phone 2586-11. POR SALE—A few tents, chairs and 

x two more ash pungs. Apply John 
T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.

8413-7—5.

Municipality of the City and Count' 
ot St. John.

tenders FOR SEWER Pf

i WANTED—To buy a 2nd hand car- 
i vv ^ must be in good condition.

maritime provinces, to represent 
a commission basis. Give full informa
tion, age, territory and trade sold. Beach 
Furniture Company, Cornwall, Ont.

6534-6—14

-Mrs. Philps, 
6611-6—16girl with refer-

5-20.
166°i7t4W6m TAOR SALE-One cot, $l-.50; one exten- 
6617 6— U gion tab)e_ |4.00; one bureau, $4.50.

McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

HOARDERS WANTED, 
street.

.yclee, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best ( 
onoes paid. Call or write H. Gübert 24 Sffilt^et. ’Phene 2392-11

( z
The Sewerage Board of the Parish o 

Lancaster invites tenders for the fur 
nishing and delivering of Vitrified Sal 
Glazed Sewer Pipe in accordance will 
specifications to be seen at the office oi 
the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen s. ree 
in the City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany ear 
bid, the amount being as stated in t.l 
form of tender.

All tenders must be addressed to VV i 
liam Golding, Chairman, No. 58 Hardii 
Street, Fairville, N. B., who wiU rece 
bids until 1 p. m. of Friday, the 20 
day of June A. D. 1918.

No bid will be considered unless o 
the form specified, and in the envelop 
supplied, which will be furnished upo 
application at the office of the Eng%* 
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineei. 
WILLIAM GOLDING, Chairman.

St. John, N. B., June 9, 1913.
6769-6-20.

■7/1*rpo LET—Large front room, unfum- 
x ished. Separate entrance. Apply 

6651-6—14
lost and found

STOVES242 Prince William street.
"CiOR SALE-rSmaft tiorse and outfit. 
c Apply 117 King street, west.

’ 938---tf

TiOR SALE—Bangor Wagon, can be 
A seen American Dye Works, North 

6602-6—16

l, Rooms at 27 Cliff street.
6565-6—14 AGENTS WANTEDPLEASANTw™asss err 

srk&VÆ ».
riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
G Stove»—Well repi ired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of ali kinds. 165 Brussel» 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

>

TJOOM and Dressing Room, running 
AV water, 28 Coburg street.

6531-7—8

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN. — We
L^Vant representatives m every town
to introduce our Water-Power Vacuum 
Massage Machine. This wonderful in
vention fits any faucet; no cost to oper
ate,* lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 
Ideal Manufacturing Co.,^ Broadway, Sjd- 
ney, Nova Scotia.

r^r End.'
WANTED, 173 Char- 

6525-6—21

T?OOMS with or without board, 15 
AV Orange street.

■ROARDERS 
u lotte street.

TJiOR SALEr-Driving Mare, cheap, 55 
A Brittain street. 6546-6—14 . IRON FOUNDRIESTJIOUND—A sum of money. Apply to 

A Wm. Armstrong, 78 Sewell street. 
6738-6-13.SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—A position as 
YY or bookkeeper on i

TWO GOOD BANGOR CARRIAGES 
A second-hand. Three Rubber Tire 
Road Wagons, very light. Three Track 
Carts. Three Furniture Wagons. Six 

and second-hand light Spring

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

7—6.
T OST—Gold Fob. Initialed “R. D. H.” , Mn^ Reward for return of same to 4 gOARD AND

6764-6-19 street. Mrs
timekeeper 

construction 
railroad

160 Princess 
941-t.f.

A
TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 

to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at orfee. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.___________

Wellington Row, city. new
Slovens, in good repair. Six Express 
Wagons. Eight two-seated Surreys, 
Twenty Stanhope Buggies. Three Wag
onettes. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road. ’Phone Main

1-16-t.f.

See. 6724-6t25.
leather pocketbook be-TfOUND—One

r longing to a Forester. Owner can 
have same by calling at the Western 
House and paying for this ad.

6757-6-13.

employment agencies.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
Y'OUNG MAN with good business

UCatbusiness,kndesiresB employment.
ed-

Entirely newA MAZING INVENTION.
«■ kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless Sells every
where. Nothing ‘ike it-^ Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, the 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid-. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

WESTERN Employment Bureau, 14 
YY Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 
Alex. Wilson, Manager. 5461-6-11.

Rooms and rooms for 
Union 

6720-6-18

-PURNISHED
X light housekeeping, 168 
street corner Charlotte.

f-D0UGLAS FIR-547.grocery
Address “Grocery,” Times Office.

6603-6—16
T OST—Silver mesh bag containing 
^ sum of money and papers, between 
head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office.

809-t.f.

5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR anc*

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood..

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

ÇOAL AND WOODTO LET—Furnished front room $8.00 
A per week; nurse or traveler pre
ferred. Address M. E. C. Times.

6721-6-18. __________

TO LET—Furnished cosey parlor, bed- 
A room, and bathroom, electric lights 
etc Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen 
street. 6714-6-18.

JfURNISHED

WANTED—Position by young man 
’ ’ twenty years of age, who has just 
finished course in Typewriting and 
Shorthand at Kerris Business College.

6599-6—16

PHAFFEUR requires situation; good 
references. Address Chauffeur, 

care Times office. 959—tf.

ENGRAVERS
(SCOTCH AND AMERICAN COA1#- 
K3 jiow ready to be delivered, 160 Tons

STSsÆlSiSS 3Æ3M
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivero, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

Cl C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
E gravers. 59 Water street. TelephoneXfOUND—CoUie Dog. Owner can have 

" same by identifying and paying for 
this advertisement. ' 6—13

Apply S. S., Times.
882.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS
T OST—June 3rd, between Douglas Ave 

and Lancaster Heights, pair of lace 
curtains and lace. Finder J. RODERICK & SON154 Duke street. 

6631-6—17 Wouldn't Y ou Enj oy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

/CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
v Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod- 
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odor*. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war- 
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

room,
FARMS TO LET

PRINTERS West 151. XTEWLY Furnished Rooms
Horsfield street, First Floor.

6594-6—16

Brittain StreetTo Let, 21
rpo RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 
A a ted Manawagonish Road; posses
sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf

check. Finder please leave 
Mill street.

T.OST—
at 1 CANADIAN FAR! 

EXCHANGE

6575-6—76OR1NTING—Job Printing “as you lise 
t it,” at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, 
139 Brussels St. 'Phone 2539-11 

4017-7,11
-pURNISHÉD 
A Row.

- »ROOMS—6 Wellington 
6509-6—13.

TiOAT FOUND on Kennebeccasis riv- 
E* er. Owner apply to T. P. Roberts, 
Fair Vale. 6606-6—13.

ROOMS, 76 Sydney 
6369-7-3.

WAN rtso ^
Real Estate Salesmen

To sell high grade Wilkie, Saak., inside 
properties that will bear the strictest 
investigation.

Every assistance will be given to 
agents and a-liberal commission paid.

Interprovincial Realties Limited,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

OFFICES AT: Toronto, Moihml. Vanmvir, London, Eng., 
Wilkie, Sosk. and

Canada Life Building. St John.N B.^ Telephone M. 1503 tf Offica Opsi Evoamgs^

/''HOICE wheat and Stock Farms 
U1 Western Provinces at attract! 
prices. SPECIAL SELECTION N< 
Brunswick farms, all sizes and prices. Cl 
and see us, or send for catalogue, stati; 
kind of farm desired.

"PURNISHED
street. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESWINDOW CLEANING BUMMER RESIDENCES TAURNISHED Rooms, boarding or 

E lodgings, 32 Sydney, overlooking 
King Square._________ 6212-6—19

TAURNISHED ROOMS — 28 Coburg 
E street. 6083-6—27.

"POR SALE—Cabin cruiser Gladys, 
A length 31 feet, two separate 6 H. P. 
engines (Miamus), twin screw; bargain 
for quick sale. L. V. Price, Renforth.

912—tf

TT’S EASY__To bhange your financial
A conditions. Investigate this great 

Peanut, Popcorn and
c.7-

6771-6—19
mo LBT—Summer Cottage at Waters’ 
A Landing. Apply to D. H. Nasc, 
Indiantown. 6666-6—17 mmu ms mmoneymaking line, 

combination machines; peanut, popcorn 
and candy vending wagons ; 
fritter or crispette 
Catalogue D„ Kingery Mfg. Co., Mc
Cammon Bldg., Cincinnati,

v man Hill.
- \ WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Branch Office, Canada Life Buildii 
Prince William Street, St. John, N.^F

ROOMS TO LET - 40 
725—tf.

popcorn 
Send for

-pURNISHED 
A Leinster street.mo LET—For summer months, house, 

four minutes walk from Lingley 
Station ; price reasonable. Apply J. F. 
Humphrey, Otty Glen P.

LIOR SALE—Thè steam tug "Ernest. 
A For particulars apply to Ca|it. A. L. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. Sal—«.

OFFICES TO LET

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TOmo LET—Five bright sunny rooms, 
A reduced rent, P. O. Box 208.

. 6676-7-11. Ai connected by telephorLETmo LET—At Hampton Station, part of 
-L house at Linden Heights. Apply to 
Robert Seely. 25°-tf"

443 Main street 
248 King street, westThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.

t th Besr Blend Flour, tZstlrl" S'Boîîïïaî'op^B*ot!
22 pound ^Gra^at^Sugar for $,W 3 Pkgs Ma,ta Evaporated ApricoU, 16c. Pound, Old
|/ïn£ %P^« f’rom 50. up; Rhubarb, «ananai. Oranges, and Banana.

100 Princess street 
111 Brussels street1

at Cedar Point, and oneCOTTAGE
^ at Boar’s Head, $20 each for sea
son. Two at Publie Landing, $25 and 
$30. Large house at Summerville, $30.

cottage, Ononctte, $45. Build- 
Ononette, Cedar Point and

I

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory »e-*
AL cur it ies; properties bought and sold. .Stephen B. Buitin. Hamster. «2^“” |

I TAILORS WANTED Fine new 
ing lots,
Public Landing. Apply to Alfred Burley 

Co., 46 Princes stret.
at am». Gil- 

668-t.f.
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NEW m m MARKET
if j. C. Mackintosh & Co., (membe 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-SO Prin 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, June 12, 1913.

ts
Ï» =
£.5 a §oSi è 5;

Am. Copper .... 62% 62*4
Am. Beet Sugar . . 20% 21
Am. Car & Fdy . . 30% 88
Am. Can...................... 21% 22%
Am. Can pfd............81% 81 Vi
Am Can Oil . . .. 36% 36
Am. Loco................... 27% 28
Am. Sm & Ref . . 68% 59%
Am. Tel & Tele . .126% 126% 
Am Sugar . . . .105% 105
Am. Steel Fdrys . . 25% 25
An. Copper............. 32% 31%
Atchison

..Balt & Ohio .... 91 
B. H. T. . .

Ches <fc Ohio . . .. 54% 54%
Chic & St. Paul . . 99% 100% 
Chino Copper . . . 82% 32%
Con Gas................... 126% 125%
Erie
General Elec ... .180 180%
Gr. Nor pfd............ 1IT% 118
Inti Harvester . ..
Ill Cent......................
Int. Met .. .. ..
Louis & Nash . . .126% 127 
Lehigh, Valley . ..142% 143 

^Nevada Con
-Kansas City So . .. 28% 23
Miss, Kan & Texas
Miss Pacific.............25% 26
N. Y. Central . ... 97% 98
N Y„ Ont & West 25% 26%
Nor Pacific .
Nor & West .
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania . . . .107Vi 107%
People’s Gas.............106% 106
-Hy Steel Sp . . . . 22% 22%
Reading..................... 161%
Rep Ir & Steel . .. 17% 17%
Rock Island . . ..13 13%
So. Pacific

64%
21%
38%
23
83
34
28%
60%

126%
104%
25
82%

88% 93% 93%
91% 92

■ ■ 84%
..210%

84% 85%
216%212%

55%
101%
34%

127%
21%21% 22%

132%
119

100 100
100% noyB in

12% 18%18
127%
146

14’/. it 14%
23%

18% 19%
27%
98%
25%

103 104%
100%

103
... 99% 100

17 17%
106
106%
22%

152 154%
18
18%

89% 90
115% 116% 
19% 19%

93%
“Soo” 117%
Sou RIy
Utah Copper............40% 40%
Union Pacific . . . 138% 188% 
U. S. Rubber ... 56
U. S. Steel .
V. S. Steel pfd . . .102% 102%
Virginia Chem ... 26 
Westinghouse Elec. 54% 55
'Sales to 11 a. m. 220,100 shares.

19%
41%

141%
85% 65%
50%. 50 52%

103%
26*%26%
65%

New York Cotton Market
July ........
August ...
September................... 11.43 11.88 11.47

............. 11.25 11.21 11.40

..... .11.23 11221 1162
............. 11.18 11.16 11.29
............. 1128 11.26 11.43

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

....11.93 11.90 12.08 

... 11.79 11.78 11.90

October ... 
December .. 
January ... 
Match ... .

Wheat—
July .......................91*% 9T%

91%
93%

91%
Sept 90% 90%
Deer 92% 93

Com—
July 59% 59% 59%

60
. ... 57%

Sept 60%60
Deer . . . 

Oats—
July............
Sept............
Deer . . . 

Pork-
Sept ... .

57% 68%

38% 38% 39
.... 38% 

.. .... 38%
38%38%

39% 39%

20.12 20.10

Montreal Morning Transactions
<u. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid , Asked

144%Bell 'Phone . 
Brazilian ...

143
:................86%

.......... 216%
87

C. P. R..................
Crown Reserve ..
Cement.................
Converters ... ...
Cottons Ltd .. .’.
Dom Cannera ...
Detroit ..............
ânu Steel ... .

Ottawa Power ... . ,,..177 
Ogilvies .. .
B. C. Packers
Montreal Power.............. 208 x
Richelieu .
Rubber ... 
shawinigan 
ilier Wms.

; Ipanish River................. 40%
Tucketts............
Lake Woods ................... 125
Winnipeg ..
Cottons Ltd

216%
8.45 3.47

27 27%
42 45
32 33
6$ 67

64
«%

114 115%
154

208%
107%107%

83 85
123 125

. 65
42

43 45

189
78%. 74

Wall Street Notes
New York, June 12—Americans in 

London weak, % to 1% lower. C. P. R. 
9 3%.
Bank of England rate unchanged; 

consols 73%, off %.
Secretary McAdoo will issue $500,000,- 

000 emergency currency if banks wish 
lliem. National City Bank will loan 
money at prevailing call rates; hereto
fore would not loan below 3 p. c.

Government sues to disolve Quaker 
Oats Co, and Great Western Cereal Co. 
mder Sherman law.

Iron Age says pig iron prospects bet-

Af.forc Judge Sanborn in St. Paul to- 
lay the Union Pacific will present its 
fians for disposing of its Southern Pa- 
rific stock.

Currency legislation is opposed In the 
mate at this session.

C. P. R. loaned at a small premium 
ast night.

Easy money curtails the amount of 
-tocks available in the loan crowd; mon- 
v easy on call, On time it is scarce 
nd dear.
There was considerable odd lot buy- 

ig in the market yesterday, but gen- 
-aily speaking the public interest is not 
een, rather of a disappointment. Steel 
-as under pressure yesterday, and it 
roke through the 60 mark. This stock 
i likely to attract public attention on 
ny further decline. Prices of all securi- 
es are cheap, but it is always so that 
le selling downwards is just as much 
ojow as the upward swing is too high.

. man with money can find some very 
.tractive investments now. The market 
ay go lower, probably will, but we 

.•e nearer the end of the downward 
;rn. Reading, Atchison, B. R. T, St. 
ul and Copper are well bought.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

1er.
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TUB $4.00 DICTIONARY Most of us can remember the school lesson in the 
law of accumulated motion—momentum.

If you exert a pound of pressure against a matt in 
a swing, you’ll start him moving slowly “to and 
fro.” If you continue to exert a pound of pres
sure against him every time the swing makes a 
trip, you’ll soon have him going so high that he 
almost turns the whole circle. If you stop push
ing, the momentum will die out and the swing 
come to rest at “dead centre.”

i

For Telegraph and Times Readers
FULL LIMP 

LEATHER 
BINDING FREE

For Six 
Coupons

!

Winning trade follows the same natural laws.
I

Advertisements are the force behind the swing of 
public favor. Each new advertisement increases 
the momentum. Finally, the accumulated force 
of these numerous impulses swings indifference to 
the buying point.

If you stop Advertising, you lose momentum.

Printed top page 2 and 
clipped on consecutive 
days, and the expense 
bonus set opposite the 
style selected (which cov
ers the items of the cost 
of packing, express. from 
factory, checking, clerk 
hire, and other necessary 
EXPENSE items.) 
plained under the Diction
ary Coupon printed on an
other page of this issue.

I

I

The moral of which is:
Don’t stop the business swing in Summer.
Keep adding the pounds of Advertising 
pressure.

as ex- 1

Out-of-Town
Readers

Must send 22 cents for 
postage additional to 
amount specified In 
Coupons.

Hundreds are being 
mailed daily.

i

i|REDUCED ILLUSTRATION OF THE $4.00 BOCK
Ittctioafsyr Is NOT published by the original publisher» of Webster's Diotloimrr or hr 

encceeaors. Unas been revised a:id brought op to tbs PftBSENT DATE in wxxmUsaee the 
best authorities from the greatest universities, and is published by the well known SYNDICATE 
PUBLISHING 00. Of N. Y.

This their V1emaJ
'iAdviee remrdieg tout advertizing ptefeiem* i* available through »nr 

recognized Canadiea advertizing agency, or the Secretary «it i '
•than Pria» Association. Boom 60S Lundi» Be filing, Toronto 
iaveivee no obligntion on jreuv part—eo write, ffiatzszetnl.NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN

Any scholar either bringing in or sending in two new paid in advance subscriptions either Tele- 
h or Times will receive one of these $4.00 dictionaries absolutely free.

Subscription price of Telegraph— in city by carrier $5.00 a year ; outside by mail $3 a year. Times 
ty by carrier $3 a year—outside by mail $2.00 a year. 4

%

!
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GARDEN AND CHARLES VETERAN FIRE FIGHTERS 
SIRE CORNER SOLD;

EL BE REMODELLED

LOCAL NEWS fathbi naish worse,-
DOCTOR CALLED FROM HE

REAL ESTATE MAL ESTATE

« Off MB TO LETA. O. H. meets tonight.

In recognition of half a century of ac
tive service In. the fire department, Wil
liam McLeod of West St. John and 
George Drake of the east side have been 
appointed honorary substitutes, which is 
a new classification formed for their 
benefit, at salaries of $76 a year.

Umbrellas are recovered in St. John. 
Try Duval’s Umbrella shop, Waterloo 
street.

Moncton, N. B., June 12—Rev. Father 
Naish, S. J., who was stricken with 
pneumonia while conducting a mission 
in St. Bernard’s church, is growing 
worse. Dr. White, of St. John, has been 
called in consultation.

Modern eight room flat on Main street 
Possession July let. Rent $12.50 a month.

For further particulars apply

The sale of a large property on the, 
south western comer of Garden and 
Charles street was completed this morn
ing by Taylor & Sweeney. The prop
erty has a frontage of 531-2 feet on 
Garden street and 1231-2 feet on Charles 
street and is occupied by three wooden 
buildings. Wetmore’s dry goods store : 
and Phillips’ confectionery store are lo- 1 
cated on the ground floor of two of the ! __________ " t
occupiecT l^1'eight T/n^Lt ffil^

The vendor is Mrs. Mary E. Sweeney ! ■““j* T
and the purchaser is Myer Whitzman. : .*t 1 e - ,
Mr. Whitzman intends to remodel and "“*ur“Le record on the floor of the 
improve the property and may occupy 12?*” . °* he"' down on
one of the stores next year. luesday morning at five o’clock and In

It is understood that an adjustment!" me,?8*e telegraphed about noon, over 
has been made in connection with 8- marine cable leading to shore, declar- 
Flaherty property near the Suspension i e“ they expected to remain \down 
bridge which has been considered valu- un„™ flve o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
able for the construction of the project- The old record was established in 1907 
ed new bridge at the falls. It was said by the U. S. submarine Octopus, which 
that the figure decided upon by the ad- remained under the water twenty-four 
justora working for the estate and for hours. The boat which has stood the 
the government is $10,000. new record differs from other types in \

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,642,240; cor
responding week last year $2,078,709.

Five thousand yards of English print 
12c. and 14c. a yard, will sell at 9c. a 
yard, June 2 to 16—At the People’s Dry 
Goods Store, at 14 Charlotte street.

SUPREME COURT in WITH fficom FOR
WEES IS BROKEN

ALLISON <fe THOMASi

Fredericton, June 12—Before the su
preme court yesterday afternoon in the 
case of Ella Brown et al vs. George 
Bartlett, Mr. Richards was heard con
tra. The court considers.

In the matter of expropriation oi lands 
of Hector Faulkner by «the St. John and 
Quebec Ry., Mr. F. B. CarveU, K. C., 
took preliminary objection to jurisdic
tion of the court. Mr. Guthrie argued 
jurisdiction. It was decided that the 
court would consider this question and 
would ,heB argument on merits. Mr. 
Guthrie supported the appeal of the 
Railway Company. Mr. Cafvell contra. 
The appeal was dismissed with costs.

In the matter of expropriation "of 
lands of F. Byron Bill by the St. John 
& Quebec Railway Company, Mr. Guth
rie supported an appeal from an order 
of Judge McKeown setting aside an 
award under the railway act. W. P. 
Jones, K. C., with F. B. Carvell, K. C., 
contra. The court considers.

The full court except Judge McKeown 
was present this morning. In the case 
of Walter Gamblin vs. Herman A. Mey
ers, J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for the de
fendant, moved to set aside a verdict for 
the plaintiff and enter a verdict for the 
defendant. The case is still before the 
court.

68 Prince William Street I

LABOR MEETING 
A joint meeting of Local 885, Rafts

men and Pondmen, and Local 888 Deal 
Pliers will be held in the ’Longshore
men’s hall in Water street Friday, June 

6779-6—14.

of submarine 
under water GUY WILL PUT A TOOUTEFBRMGATKN

18. MAN IN CHARGE hOe CREAM, Cake», White and'' 
Brown Bread Etc.

Only Home Cooking Done by The Women of
Lunch St

Sold and Served.
Special Bates Tot Dally Patrons.

^ We Get The Beet Place» For general Girls.

TO MISPEC.
Comissioner Wigmore took a trip to 

Mispec this afternoon to look over the 
mill property which is still in the pos
session of the city and also to investi
gate the possibility of opening the dam 
on the Mispec River, which is no longer 
needed for the water supply service. The 
opening of the dam has been recom
mended to allow fish to ascend the 
stream to spawn.

MRS. SARAH A. WHITE
The death of Mrs. Sarali A. White oc

curred on Friday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Webster at Belyea’s 
Cove, Queens county, after a short ill
ness. She had formerly resided in Wick
ham - and had many friends there by 
whom she was highly respected. For the 
last two years she had resided with her 
daughter, Mrs. Stanley J. McMulkin, in 
Indiantown, and besides these two, is 
survived by another daughter, Mrs. 
George Day, of McDonald’s Point. She 
was a member of the Baptist church in 
Wickham.

(Continued from page 1) 
Resolved that the New Brunswick 

Loyalists’ Society do hereby invite the 
attention of His_ Worship the Mayor, 
and of the commissioners of the City of 
Saint John to the present condition of 

having gasoline motors whereby, with a tbe said grave-yard, the continued de- 
special exhaust device they are able to 8truc*i<m of tomb-stones, to the dese- 
run while the vessel is submerged, with- of the said grounds by the com-
out polluting the air for the crew. mIttel within its precincts of acts con

trary to law, and respectfully request 
that most stringent regulations be en
forced for the better care of the prop
erty, and further

Resolved that the mayor and board 
of commlsioners be requested to take 
immediate steps towards the construc
tion of a suitable fence around the said 
grave-yard, leaving a broad general pas
sageway through its centre from east to 
west,, commencing at a point at or near 
the western end of Elliott row to the 
street fronting upon the northerly side 
line of King Square, which passage way 
or thoroughfare shall be opien at all 
hours to pedestrians, and to have the 
grounds otherwise properly safe-guard
ed as to them may seem meet.

.

jWfANTED—Young girl afternoons.
Apply 175 Germain stret. 6772-6-19STUDENT KILLS PROFESSOR

‘YY’ANTED—-Two capable young men 
as helpers in the St. John Cream

ery, 92 King street.

’Y^T'ANTED—Boy about ^xteen years 
of age to work in galvanizing de

partment, James Pender & Co.,Ltd.
1018-t.f.

Murder in German University May 
Have Political Effect 1017-t.f.DR. M*MILLAN TO RETIRE

Vienna, June 12—A Ruthenian stu
dent named Zachailo, murdered Doctor 
Widkiewi, a Polish professor, at Lem- ; 
burg University yesterday. The crime 
is alleged to have been committed be
cause of the student’s anger over the 
doctor’s scholastic report but it is like
ly to have political results and will cause 
venom in the traditional "animosity of 
the Poles and Ruthenians.

To Quit Presbyterian Board Following 
Discussion Over Release of $500,000 
of Kennedy Fund.

New York, June 12—That the Rev. 
Dr. Duncan J. McMillan, for several 
years corresponding secretary of the 
Board of Church Erection of the Pres
byterian Church, will retire from that 
office as soon as his successor c>n be 
named, was learned here this week at 
the annual meeting of the board. At the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church at Atlanta last month Dr. Mc
Millan said he desired to withdraw be
cause of the discussion that arose over 
the release of $500,000 of the John S. 
Kennedy fund.

The Rev. Dr. William Russell Bennett 
of Morristown, N. J., the president, ap
pointed a committee to nominate a suc
cessor to Dr. McMillan. Their decision 
will be announced at a meeting next 
week. - '

The Rev. Dr. David R. Frazer, of 
Short Hills, N. J., after serving thirty 
years as recording secretary, refused re- 
election. The Rev. William R. Jelliffe, as
sistant at Madison Avenue church, was 
elected to succeed him.

1

y RIGHT Furnished Rooms to let with 
use of bath room, in splendid lo

cality; cars pass door. Apply 170 Queen
6770-6-19

a
KEEPS RESCUERS AT

BAY WITH REVOLVER
street City. '

ffWO BEAUTIFUL tone Pianos for 
sale, nearly hew. owner going to 

England; one Louis XV. style, mahog
any, $176.00 worth $600.00 and one oak 
Mission style, $160.00 cash worth $400.00 
A great bargain. For further particu
lars, Apply Boarder, 56 Waterloo street. 
St. John, N. B.

Young Man, After Drinking Poison, 
Keeps His Friends and Physicians 
Away Till Death Comes

ILACKS VERIFYINGLOCAL BASEBALL.
The Coopers and Doves met in a nine 

inning game last evening. It resulted in 
a victory for the former, 9 to 4. Dever 
and Morgan formed the battery for the 
winners, and Harrington and Harring
ton were between the points Tor the los
ers. The Doves and Ramblers will play 
this evening.

The Nationals and Commercials will 
meet on the East End diamond this 
evening.

In the City League this evening the 
Carleton and St. Peter’s teams will meet. 
Murphy and Warnoek will be the bat
tery for the West Side squad.

New York, June 12—A cablegram to 
the American from London says; Sir 
Edward Grey, the foreign minister, has 
handed his resignation to Premier As
quith, who has refused it.

Pineville, Ky., June 12—To keep any 
one from trying to aid him after he had 
taken a dose of poison, D. B. Logan, jr., 
seventeen years of age, stood in the 
streets of Pineville. and fired a revolver 
at every person who approached him.

Men fled from the vicinity in terror 
and remained under cover until Logan, 
just before he fell unconscious, called a 
friend and told of having taken the 
drug. The friend summoned physicians, 
but Logan’s scheme had kept assistance 
away so long that their efforts to save 
him were in vain.

Logan was the son of a wealthy busi
ness man. He obtained the poison by 
breaking into a drug store.

Will Put Man in Charge
When the delegation withdrew the 

commissioners discussed the matter and 
decided to authorize the commissioner of 
public safety to employ a man to look 
after the burying ground and also the 
King Square. It will be his duty, among 
other matters to see that the burial 
ground is not desecrated and to report 
all persons destroying property or other
wise misconducting themselves. He Will 
be required to make a list of all the 
monuments and gravestones in the bury
ing ground so soon as he is appointed 
and will be required to account for each 
one of them in the fall and spring of 
each year.

The commisisoners did not entertain, 
for the present at least, the proposal to 
erect a fence around the burial ground 
but they gave some consideration to the 
suggestion that a suitable monument in 
honor of the 'Loyalists should be erect
ed in the northern portion of the 
grounds and more will be heard of this 
later on.

LATE SHIPPINGDEEPEST SPOT IN OCEAN 

Near Philippines and Six Miles in Depth
PORT or ST. JOHNA surveying ship of the German 

navy has recently discovered the deepest 
known spot iq the ocean. It is .near 
the Philippines, about forty sea miles off 
the north coast of Mindanao.

Great depths were found to be numer
ous in this region, but the record sound
ing showed the amazing result of 9,780 
meters, or 406 feet more than six miles.

The greatest ocean depth hitherto 
known was found by the United States 
cable steamer Nero in 1901. This spot 
was to the south of the Island of Guan, 
and the deep sea lead indicated 9,685 
meters—just a little less than six miles.

Arrived Today
Am schr Mary A Hall, 841, Olsen, 

Portland, Me.
Schr Happy Home, 28, Wadlin, Beav

er Harbor, N B.
Coastwise—Stmrs Chignecto, 86, Can

ning, Sp Island, N S and cld; Margar- 
etviUe, 87, Baker, Port Williams. N ? 
and cld; Connors Bros, 64, Warnoek. 
Chance Harbor, N B; schr Emily R, 80, 
Sullivan, Meteghan River, N S and cld; 
tug Togo, 66, Innis, Halifax N S.

Cleared Today

ÏHE DUSI AND
ÏHE CITY STREETS PRUSSIA-FACES TROUBLE PERSONALS

Gigantic Political Strike Threatened 
Over The Election Laws Miss Louise Bond left on Tuesday for 

Boston, where she will spend some time 
with her uncle, S. F. Bond.

, Rev. H. A. Pierce left at noon today 
for Charlottetown, to attend the Meth
odist conference.

Mrs. J. S. Gibbon returned today after 
a visit to Montreal.

The commissioner of public works is 
busy solving the problem of the dust 
nuisance, and within a couple of weeks 
he expects to show sufficient progress to 
allay most of the grounds for complaint. 
Rockland Road lias been treated - with 
calcium chloride and the same material 
is being laid today in Douglas avenue.

The supply of crude oil, whicli is be
ing used on some of the streets, was ex
hausted recently and another car ie be
ing imported. When this material was 
used in King street East there were com
plaints on account of the smell and the 
trouble caused by tracking it into vesti
bules, but yesterday when all the rest 
of the city was clouded with dust and 
this street was free from it the residents 
were ready to praise the oil.

Commissioner Agar said this morning 
that King street is receiving rather more 
attention than any other portion of the 
city, and if this is not enough he thought 
that the merchants who ask for more 
might be willing to employ their own 
watering cart as is ddhc by the mer
chants in many other cities.

Berlin, Juncj 12—Prussia soon may be 
confronted with a gigantic political 
strike if a movement which is steadily 
growing in socialistic circles, crystalizes 
into action and the threats of an attempt 
to force the government to carry out its 
promised reforms of the election laws, 
are carried out.

Doctor Frank, one of the Conservative 
Socialist leaders in the Reichstag, at a 
mass meeting of Social Democrats, 
served notice that, if the electoral re
forms referred to are not carried out by 
a specified time, the socialists will resort 
to a general political strike.

Schr Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston. 
Stmr Dageid, 778, TiUepen, CheveritDawson Can Grow Oats

Ottawa, June 12—Doctor Thompson, 
member for the Yukon, has received 
from Professor Grisdale, director of the 
Experimental Farm, a report on a sam
ple of oats grown last year by Malcolm 
McLaren at Dawson. Professor Grisdale 
says that Doctor Saunders, chief cereal- 
ist, has the oats tested ht- the farm 
greenhouse, and the germination 
qualities were found to be excellent, 
particularly for outs grown so far north.

N S.
Coastwise—Schr Lena Maud, 98, Ells, 

St Stephen, N B.HELD UP TRAFFIC 
A horse with lumber wagon attached 

fell this moroipg in Mill street and held 
up traffic on the street railway lines Mr 
some time. About nine street cars were 
stayed for about twenty minutes.

NEW UMPIRE
One “Bobby” Keeler is to report at 

Bangor today for the game with St. 
Croix. The Marathons are in Frederic
ton. Tarbell was expected to pitch to
day against Ganley’s men.

Russia’s population in increasing ai 
the rate of about %BOO,000 a year. It 
noy stands at about 147,000^X10, al 
whom 103000,000 are peasants.

GAGETOWN INQUEST TO
BE CONTINUED FRIDAY

i
The annual report of the registrar of 

vital statistics in Maine shows that in 
1912 there were 16,800 births in the 
state, and of these nearly 60 per cent I 
were of native parents. There were 189 j 
pairs of twins bom and two sets of 
triplets.

Fredericton, N. B., June 12—Coroner 
John F. Hoben commenced an inquest 
in Gagetown yesterday over tlie body 
of Gabriel Sabatas, an Indian, killed on 
Tuesday. The evidence of four witness
es was taken and adjournment was 
made until Friday to await result of a 
post-mortem examination being made by 
Dr. Cassels.

When Summer 
Stops the SwingFour times as much wood was manu

factured into paper in the United States 
last year as there was fifteen years ago.

A Nuremberg church, seating twelve 
undred people, has an electric heater 
>r each pew. A three-inch iron tube 
icloses a smaller tube wound witii re- 
stance wire, and this heater runs in 
■ont of the seat. Each beater has its 
V» «witch.
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MORE OF THE PROMINENT MEN AT PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY NEW VONK STATE
INKERS' USSR. TO 

MEET II Dim

0 10 BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERS

MH
Alaunia Takes To Water on The 

Clyde
Mi

■S'
Zlt

Will Rub in Canadian Service — Eight 
Decks, Six of Them Given up To 
Passenger Accommodation — Decor
ations in Colonial Style

You May Publish My Letter 
About Fruit-a-tives”

J&vDQ ' 
CJMP&BL& _

eewoLB 
I HAVE 
SET-me

'7 T ^
J?£T. teres.r Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 

the great debt of gratitude he owes 
“Fruit-a-tives.” He is glad to have his 
letter published in order that other suf
ferers may be induced to try these won
derful tablets made of fruit juices.

SARNIA, ONT., Feb. 6th, 1911.
“I have been a sufferer for the past 25 

years with Constipation, Indigestion an< 
Catarrh, of the Stomach.*! tried many 
remedies and many doctors, but derived 
no benefit whatever. Finally, I read an 
advertisement for “Fruit-a-tives” I de
cided to give “Fruit-a-tives”’ a trial and 
they did exactly what was claimed for 
them. I have now taken them for some 
time and find they are the only remedy 
that does me good. I have* recommend
ed “Fruit-a-tives” to a great many of ( 
my friends, and I cannot praise these 
fruit tablets too highly.”

Dne Hundred Years of Peace 
to Be Keynote of Addresses 
by Distinguished Men.

ÎHMV
At Greennock on the Clyde on Mon

day the launching of the Alaunia, the 
second of the new steamers to be placed 
in the Cunard Line’s Canadian service 
this year, is evidence of the remarkable 
development and wide popularity of 

Ottawa, June 11—One hundred years the extension of the company’s opéra- 
of peace wiU be the keynote of the New tiens to the dominion. The Alaunia,

^ _ ___ is being constructed by Messrs. Scott s
York State Baùkers Association con- ghi buiiding and Engineering Company, 
vention, which opens here tomorrow, and Augonia> Andania
for which the advance Suard arrived l gnd Alaunia in commision, all new ships 
this city by special train todaT’ ”°n- of considerable seize, and equipped with 
Cornelius A. Pugsley, former congress- ^ lgtegt and most approved arrange- 
man and president of the «ssociatmii, mgntg fQr the com(ort and convenience 
so stated this morning. NoT only wiH ^ pas(,engers> the Cunard Canadian 
it form the subject of the address to b ^ ^ afford exceptionai facilities and 
delivered by James J. Hill, the great I udvant to those traveUing to or 
railway magnate but Will from thf Golden West,
ial for most of the other speakers w TJie Alaunia like the other vessels of 
are scheduled to deliver remarks. the Cunard Canadian fleet, will have ac-

The association will also commemor- commodati()n for one class of cabin (sec- 
ate this happy condition of affairs in a q and third-class pasengers, and in 
fitting way by a cablegram either to the ^ cageg the completeness of the fit- 
Duke of Connaught or to King George y and appointments will be in keep- 
himself, as the first association of }ng with the high standard associated 
kind which has endeavored to celebrate w»h ljners of the Cunard Company, 
the centenary of peaceful relations be- The one_clasg cabin accommodation wiU 
tween United States and Ca"a"a; 11f be situated in the best part of the ship, 
also the first occasion on which the as- ^ jn tWg way the travelling public 
sociation has met in Canada. Represent ^ avall itself of the best the vessel 
ing as it does, according to Chartes A. . gt extremeiy moderate rates.
Mason, editor of the N=w York Fman- ^ Alaunia> uke the Andania, which 
cier, who is with the party, total baràk was launched last March, is a twin- 
ing resources of $6,447,088,696, such ac vessel of 18,000 tons. She is 540
tion on its part should prove a weighty t -n jength, 64 feet in breadth, has 
factor of influence for the ™amtg"a°c<V a depth of 46 feet, and wiU have two 
of peace conditions. Two other special ^ |’f quadrup]e expansion engines. The 
trains wiU arrive m the morning. steamer will have accommodation for 2,-

The programme of business for the passengers, divided into second cab- 
convention comprises much in a short t’Mrd class. .
time. It will commence Thursday morn- ^ ^ ^ jn aU eight decks, six of 
ing A feature of the ■day will ^>e wh]ch have been devoted to passenger 
address by Hon George R Roberts, d accommodation. The general decorative 
rector of the United states mint, a gtyl( whkh hag been decided upon is 
another by George Grafton M P™, Georgian, otherwise known as colonial
lessor of international law at Harva d _^ game styie 0f decoration which

adopted for the Laconia and the

fjarr.v
SEXATXJf/ 7,

[\ iVy zf $I<

MilSiS'

m v?'.r3
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rm! ■ ser-1
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o
PAUL J. JONES. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ot
tawa.

■Liol
8 - iit

s
j&r » ,

2> ience of passengers the Cunard Cana
dian service will afford exceptional facil
ities to those traveling to or 
Europe.

from

I
Beware •( Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will rorely destroy the sense of smell 
end completely derange the Whole system when 
entering It through the mucous surlaces. Such 
articles should never be need except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, aa the damage 
they will do la ten fold to the good yon can pcealbly 
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Core, manufac
tured by t. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, 0„ contains 
no mercury and Is taken Internally, acting dbeetiy 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
In buying Hall's Catarrh Core be sure you get Ihg 
genuine. It la taken Internally and made In To
ledo Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.

«..MraS, SffKSiwSi.

JBFFOP. -sarfPvrLLEF.TJOteJ&tTOJi /
the last date by which suggested amend, submission of a finaloinfcomLitteTof 
ments or alterations to the present pro- “greed upon by J churches to the
p-d s-, - ..... » 2:^2^" mTTTd ÏÆ

though h,.m tht If
bitterness of some of. the opponents to submitted to the people, as the assembly 
the union, it does not seem probable, the, sees tit.

main, the question has been discussed.
As the Snatter now stands, the report 

of the committee on union with the ad
dition of Dr. Christie’s amendment, as 
explained yesterday, is before the Pres
byterian church with the addition that 
November 80, of this year, be fixed as

Toronto, June 11—Church union was 
finally disposed of by the General As
sembly this afternoon, after a discussion 
characterized by a general air of impa
tience and irritability that at one time 
zeemed to threaten destruction to the 
brotherly charity, with which, in the

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES SoldDISASTROUS FIRE 
CAUSES LOSS OF 

$125,000 IN SYDNEY

University.
The second day (Friday) wdl see one 

of the best addresses delivered during 
the gathering, that by James J. Hill, of 
the Great Northern Railway. Hon. Rob
ert L. Otfen, United States senator; 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-postmaster- 
general of Canada, and Prof. L. H. 
Bailey, director of the New York State 
School'of Agriculture, will follow with 
other addresses and officers will then be 
elected.

For Friday evening a debate has been 
. arranged between the New York and 

Syracuse chapters of the American In
stitute of Banking to be held in the i • 
M. C. A. hall on the subject:

■ “Resolved, that it is for the best in- 
of the state of New York that 

form of financial institution

“Cincinnati Hit” Becomes a Huge Joke
in Baseball

______ •______ '

was 
Franconia.

With the A Scania, Ausonia, Andania 
and Alaunia in commission, all new 
ships of considerable size and equipped 
with the largest and most improved ar
rangements for the comfort and

“Why not confiscate everything 
has over a million ? Multi-millionaire: 
are a positive peril,” said Sir WXByles, 
M. P. at Whitefteld's Tabernacle, Lon-

a manThe women’s suffrage bill before the 
Illinois legislature was passed yesterday 
with a majority of 77- 

Colonel Crowe, commandant of the 
Royal Military college at Kingston, will 
leave for India next month to take a 

with the wat office in

don.conven- . j
By TOM ANDREWS

In The SpringthatThe “Cincinnati hit” in baseball is becoming as much of a joke as some

“ ‘Si I, x
- - « -S

does not assist in giving a true

Sydney, C. B., June 11—The most dis- position
cTZ8 tXSinwherLinWhitnCeytypi=r TneHarnctt, aged sixty-five years, of 

district was ablaze. Fifteen families are Painsec, N. B„ who two years ago wa 
homeless some twenty buildings, includ- liberated from the provincial hospital, 
ine the’ Holy Redeemer (Catholic) yesterday on the Fox Creek road, pear 
church, Holv Redeemer Convent, and the Moncton, attacked twelve-year-old Delia 
2-he house, are burned, and the loss is Mallett as she was crossing the bridge 
estimated about $125,000. Defective wir- over Hall’s Creek. He jh!B?e^Lt0 
ing is thought to have caused the fire, ground, but she defended hersdf vmti 
The insurance carried on the church the arrival of a policeman, who placed 
nrnnertv is light and they had not yet the old man under arrest. He is viol- 
LTfleVfmm’d^ „ ™tly insane and will be taken back to

°°MrsmjdftryS Sparting—Boarding, house, Rupee, secre°ta^Wthe Lowell branch 

loss $6,000, partly covered by insurance, of that body, -and Pmgree s v ife wcie 
John Carlin—House, loss $4,000, partly arrested yesterd^'^ at IpsWuiln^Mass.,

CORortertbyRoberts-Hou*, loss $3,000, the Strife riot at ^ place two righto 

partly covered.

The Blood is Thinto many players and 
record of a players’ batting ability.

Under the present rule, where there is 
bases and the batter hits to the i”fleld a”d the^oppo^i-

ly this would 
case

a man on ■
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food goes directlv 

to the formation of new, rich blood, and 
on this account is a restorative of excep
tional value. You can scarcely conceive 
of a treatment better suited as a spring 
tonic to enrich the watery blood and put - 
new vim, vigor and energy into every 
part of the human body.

There is no trouble from headaches, 
neuralgia, sleeplessness, irritability, ner
vousness and despondency when the 
nerves are properly nourished with an 
abundance of pure, rich blood. The 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most 
certain means of getting the blood into 
perfect condition.

terests The body of man can be,influenced in 
health or disease only through the me
dium of two channels—the blood and

tion fails to retire the man, no
Blê^rSCfEtT SliysVre left

rgSSSfs&Ss °o? E&JM535
credited with three safe drives. He may follow a 

gets his bases and thus fall into a bunch 
” Is this fair to the rest of the men on the

error some new 
be established in order to properly hn- 

the business of agriculture in saida nee
state.” ' ... * ,

In the evening a banquet will take 
place in the Chateau Laurier, at which 
the speakers will include Premier Bor
den and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick.

the nerves.
When the blood is thin and watery, 
it usually is in the spring, the nerves 
starved and depleted, and every or- 
in the human body is less capable

as
arebe

Ia man who 
of “easy hits.
team? Decidedly not! * . , ...

It is a different proposition where a player delib
erately attempts to sacrifice a man and succeeding, is 
is given no time at bat, or where he succeeds in placing 

i * a hs>otin<r it nut but the “Cincy” hit—never. It is hàrd to understand

ply ignores it. Tom

gan
of performing its natural functions.

The action of the heart weakens, 
breathing is weaker, the gastric juices 
of the stomach do not flow regularly, 
the liver, kidneys and bowels are less 
active, and in fact the whole body falls 
an easy victim to disease.

A glass bottle blowing machine in
vented in Germany has a speed of 2,000 
bottles an hour, equal to the work of 
250 expert glass blowers.

use
ago. T. J. Halliday, national secretary 
of the order of Boston, was arrested on 
coming to Ipswich to take the place of 

James McDonald—House, loss $3,000, the leaders.
:rtlv covered. On June 5 last, Mrs. Margaret Murray

of Sunny Brae, N. B., arrived in Boston 
to spend the balance of her dayse wit.i 
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. AUen, of Provi
dence. Her daughter missed the train 

which she arrived, and the mother, 
found wandering

South Side James Street.

WAS WEAK Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodpartly covered.
John Griffin—House, loss $2,500, part-

John Smith—House, loss $3,500, partly
C°C. N. Boyle—House, loss $2,000, partly on 
covered.

W. T. Condon—House, loss $3,000. 
partly covered.

Mrs. Livingstone—House, partially de
stroyed, loss not known.

East Side Victoria Road.
O. M. Crofton—Office, loss $200.
Joe McEachren—House, loss $1,500, 

partly covered.
Arthur Tedrew—House, loss $2,500, 

partly covered.
A. J. McNeil—House, loss $2,500, no 

insurance.
J. P. Webber—House, loss $2,500, no 

insurance.
J. D. Campbell—House, heavy loss.

West Side Victoria Road.
Fire station—Large building owned by 

Hart Bros., occupied by F. J. Richards, 
tailor, ice cream parlor, and family 
named Thompson, loss $5,000, partially 
covered. '

House owned by Bauld Bros., Halifax, 
occupied by John Doran and Mike 
Walsh, loss $2,500.

Dwelling owned by J. J. Campbell, 
Boisdale, loss $2,000, partially covered.

House on James street East Victoria 
road occupied by John Flynn, loss $2,500, 
partially covered.
Three other big fires

The mills owned by the Grand Isle 
Lumber Co. at Grand Isle, Me., were 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday. It 
was reported that a man named Cham
berlain had lost his life in the fire. Stet
son, Cutler & Co., are interested.

A portion of the plant owned by the 
Big River Lumber Co., at Prince Al
bert, Sask., was destroyed by fire yester
day, the loss being about $550,000.

Fire damaged the Regina, Alta,, exhi
bition grounds yesterday to the extent of 
at least $100,000. The new and old 
grandstands were burned with the main 
and district buildings.

AND
„„ „„„„ ... .... SnwKwM:* th,

ers against it. ____________

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co, Limited,
Toronto. _________

some of the minor 
to issue instructions to all official scor- RUN DOWN.

MTMLETO 50 ME! Wilt. Verandah Furniture! j
This is The Season For Selecting light AndComfortable
Odd Pieces For The Living Room or Verandah J

aged 75 years, was 
about aimlessly and was placed m the 
psychopathic hôspital. After several 
anxious days of searching, the daughter 
found her yesterday and the mysterious 
disappearance was explained and a hap
py reunion followed.

Glasgow, Scotland, June 11—James 
Watson & Company, members of the 
Glasgow Pig Iron Market, suspended 
payment today. ___

KING GEORGE'S SIX THRONES

“Stone of Destiny" is Hardest Throne 
at Windsor. It is of IvorySEEK TO BUR THE

bps mu
OVER PU GROUNDS

run down, and are 
their householdMany women get 

unable to look after 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung. Day in and day out 
they have to go through the same rou
tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking, 
etc No wonder their work gets on the 
nerves and they become run down.

When a woman gets into this state

UPForrthiTpurpose there is not an equal 
to Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
Their restorative actiqp is felt on every 
organ and tissue of the bodv, and in • 
short time the weakness will give place 
to strength and vitality, and make life 
worth living. . _.. w c

Mrs. Henry McIntosh, 
kites'—“I would recommend Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills to anyone who is 
weak and run down. I was not able to 
do my work, nor rest at night for four 
years. After taking seven boxes, I am 
entirely cured, and can recommend them 

Bering from heart or nerve

thrones. One..King George has six 
would naturally suppose that the king 
would “sit upon his throne” at Windsor 
—that which, so to speak, would be the 
“official throne” While, however, there 
are both à throne and a throne room in 
the ancient palace, the Windsor throne 

last one of all

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

Rattan and Reed Chairs and Rockers, J 
Settees, Folding Canvas Chairs 

and Camp Stools
In Fact, Everything Required For Y our Country Home at Reasonable Price* i

GERMAN FISH PONDS

All over Germany fish-breeding ponds 
form an important industry.

The total area of fish-ponds in the 
empire probably does not fall far short 
of a quarter of a million acres. Carp 
are grown in special abundance, and 
German carp are very good to eat, es
pecially when they have been artificially 
fed and fattened with nee, potatoes, 
fish meal or dairy refuse. The trout 
are fed with shellfish, slaughterhouse re
fuse, horse-meat, fish-meal and specially 
prepared foods.

is probably the very 
whereon one might find the English 
sovereign.

The throne at Buckingham Palace is 
the more generally used, inasmuch 
the greater amount of ceremonial func
tions occur there.

The King of England may be said to 
have a set qf thrones. In the case of one 
throne—the coronation chair at West
minster Abbey—he certainly uses it but 
once. This is the worm-eaten, battered 
lion-footed old oak settle that contains 
the “Stone of Destiny” Upon it since 
the days of Edward II. have been crown
ed all the rulers of England. This chair 
might very well be called the “throne 
of the British Empire,” since it is by far 
the most ancient of the English thrones. 
To be crowned the ruler must sit upon 
this throne and no other.

One may be sure of one thing, how
ever, in this connection—no King of 
England, or anyone else for that matter, 
would voluntarily seek a seat on this 
ancient throne more than once, since it 
is a decidedly uncomfortable resting 

\ place. It stands, year in and year out,
.... H,ç CASKET AT UNIQUE. in tlie cliaPel of Edward the Confessor 
RAJAHS CASKxl Al uniyu and it ia remoVed only on the occasion
A picture play of mote than ordinary 0f the coronation. Then, covered with 

interest was shown at the Unique The- g0]d brocade, it is set under the lectern 
atre yesterday and will be repeated for between the choir and the altar, 
the lost time today. It is a special Gau- The throne with which the British 
mont release in three reels called “The public is most familiar is that which 
Rajah’s Casket.” The majority of scenes stands upon a dais in the House ot 

taken about Biarritz, a fashionable Lords. The House of Parliament con- 
southern French winter resort. “The tains another throne—that in the kings 
Rajah’s Casket” is a jewel case that is robing room. This is employed by the 
presented by an Oriental potentate to king when he is donning his regal garb 
aR English officer. The casket contains prior
various kinds of valuable stones. A set read his speech. ,
of thieves get wind of the fact that the Another throne is that at St. James 
casket will be delivered to the officer’s Palace, which is a very ordinary looking 
sweetheart and they plan to secure it. building at the foot of St. James street.

” At the English hôtel in Biarritz a not- This throne is a very handsome one, 
ed detective becomes interested in the standing under a magnificent and ornate 
movements of the crooks and he under- canopy. It is here that the foreign am- 
takes to solve their game. The action bassadors who are credited to the Court 
of the piece is logically progressive and 0f St. James are received, 
holds the interest from step to step The throne at Windsor is unique in 
without a break. The selection of scenes one respect. It is constructed entirely 
throughout the picture are more than 0f ivory. It was a gift from the Princes 
pleasing. They are certain to be admir- Qf India, 
ed by all beholders. There are some of 
the best sea views that have been seen 
collectively in a film subject for a long 
time, and will make a strong appeal to 
the lover of the sea shore. The acting is 
strictly high class and there is not an 
illogical scene or jarring anachronism 
In the entire piece. On the same pro
gramme is a farcial suffragette comedy 
”when it comes off.”

\ dandelion with three 
ring at the top of a large stem was 

i by Mrs. George Cates of Rock- 
Me., last week. The stem was J 

inch in diameter.

New York, June 11—A supreme court 
injunction to prohibit aviatçrs from fly- 

the polo field at Meadowbrook

as

ing over
during the second game for the interna-

acting for the Meadowbrook dub, ac
cording to announcement by Mr. Gra
ham today. The injunction, if granted, 
will be directed Mr. Graham said, 
aaginst the Hampstead Plains Aviation 
Club, and individual aviators, among 
them Fred C. Hild, who flew over the 
field yesterday while the game was in

r Commencing June 7 and continuing during Juno, July and 
| August our store will be closed on Saturdays at 1 p. ®. Opea | 

^Friday Evenings Iuntil ten o'clock.

A. ERNEST EVERETTto anyone au
tr°MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills ares sprice by The T. Milburn Co., Limite^- 
Toronto, Ont.

JTo improve your 
hair, try this 

treatment

91 Charlotte Steel
P OnTof the aviators, it is alleged, flew 
at a height of only one hundred and fifty 
feet above the field. His motor began to 
miss fire over the grandstand and he 

down without accident. But the If there is any condition of your hair 
you want to improve, you must first im
prove the health of your scalp.

came
authorities in charge of the game are un
willing to chance imperiling spectators 
by a similar occurence.

Your Liver 
is Clogged upTo keep the 

scalp healthy 
andactïve.shàm- 
poo regularly in 

.«Ik the following 
■ way: Rub your

scalp fully five 
minutes with 
the tips of your 
fingers to loosen 
the dandruff and 
dead skin. Then 
apply a hot lath
er of Wood- 
bury’s Facial 

Soap and rub it in, rub it in, rub it in. 
Rinse thoroughly in gradually cooler 
water, having the final water really cold. 
Dry perfectly, then brush gently for

That’s Why Yeu’re Tired—Out of j 
Sorts—Have No Appetite.^^^^ PLU6 V

CARTER’S LT 
UVER PILLS 

pet you right 
lew days. 

They do j 
•heir duty,

PSIÛwa
in s

Rwere
Beauty-Destroying Hairs

Quickly Banished
s. .Cara

Constipa
tion, M-A

fto entering the House of Peers to Ü tsasaess, hügsstioa, sad Sick Headsckt.
, SMALL HU. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

11 Genuine mueu« Signature
- (The Modern Beauty.)

matter to quickly

KINo°hÎ^B^b^oVO *

It is now an easy 
and permanently rid the skin of ugly 
hairy growths without resorting to the 
painful and expensive electric treatment, 
merely by using a delatone paste, made 
by mixing enough delatone with w a ter 
to cover the hairy surface. This paste 
should remain on the skin 2 or 3 min
utes, then rubbed off and the skin wash
ed. After using delatone the skin will 
be entirely free from hair or blemish.

Beautiful, lustrous eyebrows will re
sult if pyroxin be rubbed on occasional
ly, and ' short, straight eyelashes will 
come in long, silky and have a delight
ful curl by applying pyroxin at lash- 
roots with thumb and forefinger. Use 

and don’t get any pyroxin where

some time.

ERfEIEHSVSli
feeling it gives your scalp.

Woodbury's
Facial Soap ; Are the ackncwledn." leading remedy for all PemiK 

Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
I The genuine bear the signature ot Wm. Mum*
: (registered without which none are genuine* No lady 

should bo without them. Sold by al! Chemists & Store! 
IVBJDtieiN. Fbutni. w "

Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec- 
ommended by physicians 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

ciously sweet and noa-imtating.

According to a woman writer,- if the 
could have his own way all For sole by Canadian dealers from eaastta coastaverage man 

the time he would keep others busy get
ting out of it.

It SUFor 4c we will send you a 
today to the Andrew Jeigcns 
brooke St. Perth. Ontario.

care
no hair is wanted. EVERYWHERE Ü too A PLUG

CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
SOLD

PATENTS For ROCK
blossoms

J\ ___ v*

Ayer’s &
Away back in 1841. Old enough to re
member those days? Still used for 
coughs and colds. Sold for 70 years.
Ask Your Doctor._________
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Mutt Kept His Word Jill Tjight; He Gave Jeff Something to Eat By “Bud” Fisher• •

Co we ©M, nif 
Get You So we 

Ntce FOOD

WAITER. ,Bf6IN*. A
Nice joky custpsKO 
pie for. iwy uTTte 
MUWNO HWÎÆ. CEY 

V A Nice WHY ONE

*J€FF> JV$T TO SHOW you

PM A RIGHT guy I'w
ffoNNN you Mon anD 

&JY Ibu 6CW6YHW* ’’To ©AT J
AH, THAT'S FINE, " 
GARJCON, G\oerTTO#A6 
ru sente it to the
uytuo FSLUOW

WYSGLF j

thwiws

YbsHtna
“I

Just ung
Cwvnwto T♦

OH. À, Pie
PlMBf rx

>0

K u
‘w 1

*x
/

'A
•U1L

r Li-tinV
£

ft*

f4"—
<<ai» •&» Swi> c>.CV»»x>

1913’S BUSTING BIG BASEBALL BARTER
ZEIDER AND BORTON FOR HAL"CHASE; TWO CLUBS STRENGTHENED

Gross. Hit by pitched ball, Riley. Wild ; er has been “canned” by the Bangoi 
pitches, Dedrick 1, Howard 1. Passed management. The Gleaner says: “The 
balls, Bien. Umpire, Hanley. Time, 2 Pets figure that the St John Marathons 
hours. Scorer. Mehan.

League Notes
Priestley, says the Fredericton Glean- ' fine style.”

»
are the club to be beaten for the hon
ors. Jack Fryor is handling throwr 
balls to' catch runners at second base in, A DAY; HOME SM DEFEATED

BY ST. CROIX ARROW 
SHIRK

W?V
::mm

BASEBALL New Brunswick-Maine League
Won. Lost. P.C.East End League

On the East End diamond last even- 
' ig the Glenwoods were victorious over 
ne Alerts in a fast game which 

•nded 8 to 6. Lynch and McNutt were 
letween the points for the losers and 
•’Regan and Brittain did the honors for 

winners.

Fredericton 
St. John .. 
St. Croix . 
Bangor ...

T .700
9 .643

Employed to give New York a first- 
class representative in the American 
league, Frank. Chance, has started with

.600
11 .088Ï;

Guaranteed fast color. 
Don’t take a shirt with a 
label on that means noth
ing to you. Insist on the 
Arrow label that guaran
tees satisfaction. $1.50 up

ARK YOUR DEALER 
'CtUETT. PEABODY & CO., lire. 

Makers of ARROW COLLARS 
Factory: ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

Sales Dept:
HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL

■
The St. Croix team came back yes

terday and trimmed the Marathons, 6 
to 4 at St. Stephen. The game was fast 
and was marked by a number of thril
ling situations. Howard, for the border- 
ites, and Dedrich, for the local boys, 
were in good shape and were well-Sup
ported. Gross, Vance, Wildes and 
O’Brien did some good hitting in tight 
spots.

The score:

am. j2a vengeance.
As was predicted some time ago,

Chance has traded Hal. Chase, one of 
the greatest first basemen in the baseball 
The other is Jake Daubert, who is men
tioned to prevent other first sackers let
ting their imagination run away with 
them.

Cubs Win from Stars
The Cubs took one from the Stars on 

the Puddington diamond last evening, 
6 to 3. Batteries for the winners, Mc- 
Dade and Harney; for the losers, Mc- 
Murray and Coster.

/Mm

Z=Parrtown League 5 , fSiY'tIn sending Chase to the White Sox, 
Frank Chase secured Rollie Zeider 
third baseman and Babe Borton as first 
base guardian. He also Wanted Mor
ris Rath, but failed to get him. ‘

In Zeider, the Yankees have secured

mOn St. Peter’s grounds last evening the 
Crescents won from the Athletics, 2 to 
l, in a fast four inning game. Batteries 
Gibbons, Mullin and Duke, for the win
ters and Doherty and McKenzie for the 
laws.

as St. Croix.
A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. 

..4 1Parker, cf 
McPherson, 8b... 4 0 
Jacobson, rf .... 4 I 

4 1
4 0-

Wildes, ss ......... 4 1
Gross, c ....
Vance, lb ..
Howard, p .

0
0 AMUSEMENTS
2

| Every Day Qub League
The Young Victorias went down to 

lefeat to the Pirates in the Every Day 
!lub fixture on the Barrack Green last 
vening, 6 to 2. Currie and Killen work- 
d for the Pi rates and Ring, Harding 
nd McDonough for the other team.

All-Stars Winners
The All-Stars, a new baseball aggre- 
tion took there first game from the 
. H. Thorne ball tossers last evening, 

J to 3. Batteries : Knight and Hendcr- 
in; Eva As and Longon.

The Fredericton Team
Fredericton Gleaner, Wednesday:— 

nager Bob Ganley received word yes- 
v from Frank Keaney, the pep- 
mfielder of last year’s Pets, to the 

ect that he would be able to join the 
edericton club on Saturday ' of next 
ek, if his services were required. 
Keaney has been teaching school at 
ligh school at Woonsocket, R. I., and 
school term will end on next Friday, 

aether he will b» ordered to report tp 
! Pets depends upon how early in the 
1 he has to return to his school; as 
■pager Ganley does not want to have 
oreak up an infield combination wh .-n 
pennant race may be at its hottest. 
".Keaney should join the Pets it is 

.btful at the moment just what posi- 
n he would play and Manager Gan- 
' : Aid not care last evening to make 
r forecasts as to what would be done, 
ryor and Callahan are going so well 
■t they are sure of positions in the in- 
d as long as they keep up their pres

pace,” was about all the manager 
ild say. Keaney used to play third 
» and it might be that he would be 
1 there or possibly that Manager 
lley would decide to shift Callahan 
first base and use Keaney on second.

• said that there is no chance of 
ppy” Iott coming here to play, 

.anager Ganley was undecided last 
lit as to who he would use tomorrow 
tinst the Marathons and finally said 
* both Bart Flynn and Ingalls would 

i 1ip and that whoever looked the 
ter would be the choice.

Tetroult, 2b 
Pease, If ...

0one of the best players in the land. He 
is a natural third baseman, but could not 
play regularly with the Sox, because of 
-the presepce of the high-priced Harry 
Lord.

uiiimiiiiiiiiiiii mmriimiimmimimiiL5VHAL CHASE. 0
0

ML READ ofwTv1tgot!
THEN SEE

4 2
3 0
4 0

secured Infielder Roger PeekenfSaugh 
from Cleveland for two players.

For. the White Sox, Chase should 
prove a find. As Chick Gandil made 
Washington a contender, so should 

■“Prince Hal” make the Chicago club 
almost, if not exactly a pennant winner. 
Chase should bat better than he has for 
the last two years in his new surround
ings, and the infield will have no com
plaint to make that first base fails to 
play up to thé speed of the rest of the 
combination while Chase is playing the

0 II0 2
10 2He was used as utility player 

and in consequence had little opportun
ity to show his real worth. Playing re
gularly he will bolster up the Yankees 
infield. Borton is a fair first baseman. 
Under the coaching of Chance, he is apt 
to develop into a high-class performer.

Chance will play first part of the 
time, but cannot be depended upon to 
be a regular. Prior to trading Chase for 
Zeider and Borton, the Yankee leader bag.

“THE RAJAH’S CASKET’’ IDON’T
SKIP

THIS
Totals .35 6 5 27 10 6

St. John.
A.B. R. H. PO. A. E.

THE BIGGESTThe Desertion on 
the Island

The Rising Tide 
The Auto Race

%■ f|
TERY.OF A

O’Brien, 8b 
Little, If .. 
Woodbury, rf ... 4 
Watt, lb 
Bien, c . 
Waterhouse, ss .. 3 
Riley, cf .
Nolan, 2b 
Dedrick, p

8 2 l Scenes taken on the fani
ons sea coast of BiarritzONE-REEL TICKLISH 

COMEDY4 0tmém A o
FRI.—•• I HROWN TO THE LIONS ”— FRI.4 1 0

4 0i VSpecial
i

“BABE" BORTON. 
ROLLY ZEIDER.

v PICTURES4 1 0
4 0 HELD FOR RANSOM4 0v VAUD E VILLE Two-Reel Reliance production 

Rare combination of business, 
strife, love and adventure

A Few Players We Know Hans Wagner says that a home run 
À number of players familiar to local w*t*1 the bases full gave him his start

fans participated in a league game in j" baseball. It was In a game between/
connection with the opening.of the new the Mansfield, Pa., and Canton, Ohio, 
ball park at Sydney on Saturday, when teams, and the rap, which turned defeat 
the Glace Bay team met apd defeated 5™ victory, came in the ninth inning. 
Sydney, 5 to 2. Among those on the j?13 was a member of the Mansfield 
winning team, the following helped to cl1™
carry their team to victory : Fredette, Fmg Borne was taken out of a recent 
short stop, who was in the local league ?al?e y Callahan as punishment for 
last yçar; “Bucky” Lynch, at third—we to run out a grounder which the
all remember Bucky;~ Mulligan, who 5 baseman eventually muffed, 
held down the initial bag for the Greeks *,ntz. b,*e“™d. catcher on a semi- 
and who was released by Manager Leon- £^;'??0naI t,ea™ 3t HoUand, N. Y„ was 
ard about a week ago; Walsh who • . , f a ,fou^ P which struck him
pitched and was found for safeties only Î, , c,,ow le nffht ear. It fractured
five times—Fredericton let him go last Wi, " , 4 ., „ ,
week; and Finnamore, who is catching , BP8’, craejt football player,
for the Glace Bay boys and is doing versltv of WnoK^ii' and”bdt Lni- 
good work with the willbw, having two sjene/ h tl JîA' . e’ ^enn., has been 
out of four times up. The local enthu- ^Manaver Stnvafi*0^ 
siasts will wish these boys all kinds of g;„ned pit h p ”f, the Bf°w"s j138

been second string to Sisler.

Totals
Score by innings :

St. Croix 
St. John.

Two-base hits, Waterhouse, Parker, 
Jacobson, Vance, McPherson, Wildes. 
Stolen bases, Gross (2), Vance (2). 
Bases on balls, by Howard 2,’Dedrick 1. 
Struck out, by Howard 10, by Dedrick 
7. Double plays, Gross to Vance to

34 4 6 24 13 3
boats are measured. The judges were 
Commodore Gerow, Cecil McLean and 
Mayes Davis; timers, F. L. Corey and 
J. D. Brosnan. They were carried over 
the course in the boat Happy Days.

The match race between Roberts’ 
Ouida and C. E. V. Cowan's F. T. C. 
well as the race for the Mooney cup will 
be held next Wednesday evening over 
the same course.

The “Dream” the smallest motor boat' 
entered in the contest, won the race yes
terday from Philadelphia to St. David’s 
head, Bermuda. She is owned by C. L. 
Lane of the Philadelphia Yachtsmen’s 
Club.

FRIEDMAN AND CLARK1 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0

0— 6 
0— 4 2 COMEDIES 2in Their Toig^Tang Singÿ|,^Dancing and

“THE WRONG MR.3CHNITZ”
For Real Fun They Are There 

The Ingcnu and the German Comedian /

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilirEas

l
FEET SO SORE 

COULDN’T WALK 
DOWN STAIRS—

Hear Amina, the Vivacious Youngster from Old Madrid

A Political Craft Story by B. Merwtn

THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE”h

iTHE BING TIZ Cured Her Quick.
Bouts Tonight “AMINA” — Violiniste J. W. MYERS—Balladist

Send at Once for Free Trial PackageFreddie Welsh vs 
couver.

George Alger vs Kid Alberts and R. 
McDonald vs unknown, Gloucester.

Englishman Defeated
Baltimore, June 11—Kid Williams of 

Baltimore tonight knocked out Jem 
Hendrick of-England in the sixth round 
of a scheduled fifteen round bout. Wil
liams had all the better of thh contest 
and put his opponent down for the 
count with a blow to the stomach.
New York state is to have a holiday in 

boxing bouts during the months of June, 
July and August. A suggestion to stop 
all matches during these months was ad
opted yesterday by the New York State 
Athletic Commission.

Today—" Faust” and Kagtime 
Thur.—Popular and “CavaUerla"

Today—" That’s How X Need You" 
Another Sure Hit

Ray Campbell, Van-
Nevcr a Hit Off Him

30,000 Men in New York Parade 
Imperial Mystic Shriners in Dallas, Texas 

Great Bicycle Races in California 
King and Queen of Denmark in Germany 

Fashions, Mutt and Jeff, etc., etc.

International League
At Toronto—(first game) Montreal, 

6; Toronto, 3. Batteries : Smith and 
Burns; Lush and Graham.

At Toronto—(second game) Montreal, 
8; Toronto, 6. Batteries : Mattem and 
Madden ; Brant, Tomkins and Graham.

At Jersey City—Proviaence, 13; Jer
sey City, 5. Batteries—Wheatley, Mit
chell and Kocher; Doescher, Davis and 
Wells.

At Rochester—Rochester, 14; Buffalo, 
2. Batteries : Wilhelm, Hoff and Jack- 
litsch; Frill, Gervais and Lalonge.

National League
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 3; Phila

delphia, 2. Batteries : Benton and Clarke ; 
Mayer, Moore and Kiilifer.

At Chicago—New York, 5; Chicago,
2. Batteries : Fromine and Meyers ; 
Smith and Archer.

At St. Louis—Boston, 5; St. Louis, 3. 
Batteries : Tyler and Whaling; Griner, 
Sallee and McLean, Wingo.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 11; Brooklyn
3. Batteries : O’Toole and Gibson ; Stack, 
Yingling, Kent, Miller and Fischer.

American League
At Washington—Detroit, 11; Wash

ington, 0. Batteries: Dans and McKee; 
Engel, Gallia, Wilson and Henry.

At New York—Chicago, 1; New 
York, 0. Batteries: Russell and Schalk 
Fisher, Keating and Gossett.

At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 5; Phila
delphia, 2. Batteries : Leverenz and 
Agnew; Houck, Bender, Brown and 
Schang.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 9; Boston, 
5. (15 innings) Batteries: Gregg and 
Land; Wood, Hall, Carey and Carrigan.
MOTOR BOAT RACING

The St. John Power Boat Club held 
their first race last evening, sailed over 
the Indian town Harbor course on time 
allowance. The “Ouida,” owned by Fred 
Roberts finished first and Luther Jor
dan’s “Glenelg” came second. Other 
boats in the race were Hgrry Kelson’s 
“Comfort,” and the “Christina,” owned 
by Frederick Howes. The result of the 
race will not be known until after the

Every star ball player has his particu
lar pitching hoodoo, but few has a look- 
in on the record held by Donie Bush. 
Five years ago the wee shortstop of the 
Detroit Tigers took his first time at the 
bat against Death Valley Jim Scott, 
then a ■newcomer in the Chicago White 
Sox curving corps. He failed to get the 
semblance of a base hit. In fact Donie 
is authority for the statement that he 
never got a “blow” off the Wyoming 
hurler.

A CORKING
RATHE
WEEKLY

NEWS OF 
THE WORLD 
IN MOTION 

PICTURES
yi*

m FINE VITAGRAPH COMEDY BRIGHT MUSIC BITSf i Introducing 1 ourtenay Foote and 
Florence Turner

Characterise Our Programmes 
AlwaysPitcher Leaves Bangor 

(Bangor Commercial.)
’’redericton, N. B., June 11—When the 
ngor baseball team arrived here Tues- 
' it was without the services of 
:her Mahoney. He jumped the club 
nday at St. John and is said to have 
e to Sidney in the Cape Breton 

^ue, an independent organization, 
nager Magoon said Tuesday he had 
v'^ded Mahoney indefinitely, 
lagiron blames Umpire McCann for 
Igor’s loss of Monday’s game and ed la t"3* always fools me.”

Bush is not the only Tiger who has 
his troubles when “Death Valley Jim” 
is on watch. The official statistics 
show Callahan’s flinger to be holder of 
another unique record in competition 
with Jenning’s crew. Once only during 
five years of fighting have the Bengals 
trimmed Scott «and that beating 
registered on April 15, 1911, in Detroit, 
a snowstorm helping to overthrow the 
Wyoming chap.

200 Votes Ttus Week 
Clubbing Votes Barred 
Pony Arrives This Week

Counting Starts Today 
Only 16 More Days 
Standing Kept Secret Ja“Scottie” has twirled against Bush in 

more than 20 combats. Occasionally the 
dynamic Detroiter has eked a pass from 
the" elk hunting heaver. Now and then 
lie has been known to hit past the in
field to a waiting outpost arrayed in pale 
hose. But as Bush stated :

“There’s something about Scott’s curv-

■ATHLETIC ! mm^csicAL
■ DRAMap^btoïde

■■
* Calgary Caledonian Games

Calgary, June 12—Great preparations 
are being made for the Caledonian 
games for the championship of Canada 
to be held at Calgary on August 9. The 
Scottish societies of this city 
operating to organize these games and a 
large entry list is expected from ail over 
Western Canada but particularly from 
the Calgary district.

It is expected that bagpipe artists 
from all over the dominion will com
pete at the games and a large number 
of entries is also expected for the ath
letic sports.

D. E. Black, has promised to donate a 
handsome trophy emblematic of the 
championship of the Highland games. 
It will be open to ail comers in the 
Highland -dancing and bagpipe contests 
and it is expected there will be keen 
competition. Two handsome gold medals 
have also been received as priaes to the 
best dressed Highlander competing in 
the bagpipe concert.

I
TONIGH I —7.30 and 9 p. m.
______Friday and Saturday______If you have sore feet, tired feet, 

sweaty feet, lame feet, tender feet, smel
ly feet, corns, calluses or bunions, read 
What happened to Mrs. Crockett, of 
Jeffersonville. TIZ did it. Mrs. Crock
ett says: “After the second treatment 
she walked downstairs one foot at 
time. She had not been able to walk 
downstairs before in past five years ; ex
cept by stepping down on each step 
with one foot at a time. This is re
markable. Send five more boxes.”

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under heaven you have used with
out getting relief, just use TIZ. It’s the 
only foot remedy ever made which acts 
on the principle of drawing out all the 
poisonous exudations which cause sore 
feet. Powders and other remedies mere
ly clog up the pores. TIZ cleans them 
out and keeps them clean. You will 
feel better the first time it’s used.. Use 
it a week and you can forget you ever 
had sore feet. There is nothing on earth 
that can ctompare with it. If anyone 
offers you an imitation that is claimed 
to be “as good as TIZ,” ask why, if it 
is just as good, they don’t dare to come 
out and advertise it. Don’t you be a 
victim—get the genuine. TIZ is for 
sale at all drug stores, department and 
general stores, 25c per box, or direct, if 
you wish. Money back if TIZ doesn’t 
do all we say. For a free trial package 
write today to Walter Luther Dodge St 
Co., Windsor, Ont

s that in liis twenty-five years’ of 
eball experience he never saw such a 
exhibition of umpiring.

:7 Musical Numbers 
New Costumes. New Settings.

THE WRONG 
MR. BONNYCASTLBare co-

An English Farce-Comedy SATURDAY MATINEEa
■

PRICES: Eves.-Main Floor 25, Balcony I5,'j»l>ry IQe. Montes Adults IS, Child. ICcuum was

1
GEM IDiamond Sparkles

“Cy” Flkenberg on Tuesday lost his 
first game of the season, after winning 
ten straight.

Maranville made his first home run 'n 
major league baseball on Tuesday.

Joe Jackson of the Cleveland club has 
made seventeen doubles, thirteen triples 
and two home runs this season, 
many of his hits for extra bases have 
come when the Naps had runners on 
and they needed the runs to win.

Harry Lord was hit on the elbow by 
a pitched ball in one of the recent games 
at Detroit. He went to his home in 
Portland, Me., to enjoy himself while 
resting the sore member, but it rounded 
to more quickly than expected and he 
was able to rejoin the White Sox three 
days later.

Zainlooh is the most promising young
ster on the Detroit pitching staff, ac-

T—

iT\

Iff

“iETi©BiESSBOi”$
A

Z
and An Absorbing Story of a Convict Who Tries to Live Honestly After 

His Release From Prison, But Who is Dragged Back By a Former PaL 
The Detective on the Trail of the Escaped Prisoner Appears on the 

Scene in Time to Prevent the Bank Bugiary, and a Furious Struggle 
Ensues.

The Innocent Daughter of the Convict Believes Her Happiness is 
Blasted, But Her Soldier Sweetheart Ignores the Sins of Her Father and 
Takes Her to His Heart. .

si
§123 THE I

A London doctor says that *t‘he best 
cure for influenza when the patient can 
spare the time is to lie up for a few 
days, take the usual medicine and try 
to feel as cheerful as possible in view of 
the fact that any one of the seven ‘in
fluenza’ symptoms is severe enough to 
lower the system and cause a despon
dency which makes the patient imagine 
that the * attack is more scfious than it 
really is-.”

I

tICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
413 Spadlna Avenue,

id for Cnl Price Catalogue. TORONTO

John F.^Brennan In Kalem 
' Comedy ‘The Streets of New York*Cut

tees Character Studies 
Oeo. Irving“Fatty’s Busy Day” Orchestra

X
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VOTES
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clockLOCAL NEWSI Hose For MenSpecial Sale of 4
THE BATTLE LINE 

S. S. “Treble,' ’Captain Starratt, for 
Rio Janeiro, sailed from Victoria today.

Wedding! of Interest in the City 
and Elsewhere Today

I W aists We can’t say too much about our SUMMER HOSIERY. 
It’s really the most remarkable showing we ever made- 

in all our history have we offered you so much value 
Any grade you may desire can be found

I
TROUBLE ON SCHOONER

called aboard a
never 
for your money, 
here.

I Barle-Irvine
A wedding of interest to many friends 

took place this morning at six o clock 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Irvine, 218 .Vic*?na 
street, when their daughter. Miss Mar
garet J., became the bride of Thomas L. 
Earle, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Earle 
of this city. The - bride .waf,n‘cey.“,*" 
tired in old blue silk and carried a bofi- 
quet of bridal roses. She was unattend
ed. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. A. Pierce, pastor of Portland 
Methodist church. Following a weddmg , 
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Earle left on a 
honeymoon trip through Nova Scoha. 
On their return they will make their 

Victoria street. They received 
remem- 
friends,

Sergt. Finley was 
schooner lying at No. 2 wharf, West 
Side, last evening to quell a disturbance 
the cook was making.

HA79 cents 
98 cents

Waists at 
Waists at

A Great Price Disturbance

. 25c. to "60c. pairMen’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, ...
Men’s Fancy Cashmere Half Hose, ... 40c. and 50c. pair 
Men’s Fancy Lisle Half Hose, ......... 35c. to 50c. pair
Men’s Cotton Half Hose (assorted colors) 20c. and 25c. 

pair.
Men’s Cotton Half Hose (assorted colors) special price 

two pair for 25c.
Men’s Fancy Lace Half Hose..................
Men’s Silk Half Hose, (assorted colors)
Men’s Tan Cashmere Half Hose, -----25c. and 36c. pair

Also other kinds of Half Hose at popular prices.

THE VIRGINIAN 
R. M. S. Virginian, Liverpool to Mon

treal, was reported last night 120 miles 
east of Cape Race, and is due in Quebec 
on Saturday morning and Montreal on 
Sunday morning.We propose stirring up a great scene of activity 

In our Ladies’ Waists Department ,and we’re going 
to do it through the low price medium A splendid 
purchase enables us to do this. The Waists come in 
a variety of dainty styles in Cords, Lawns and Mus
lins. They are very tastefully trimmed, some with 
embroidery, others with lace and insertion. Whether 
you desire a waist with high neck or low neck, long 
or short sleeves, you can be satisfied in this sale. Si
zes 34 to 42. .

1NOVELTY SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Agnes McGloan gath

ered last evening at the home of Miss 
1 Jeon Paterson, Elliot row, and tendered 
her a novelty shower in honor of an ap
proaching nuptial event in which she 
will figure as a principal. A delightful 
■time was spent by all present ; refresh- 

served and the gathering dis-

40c. pair 
50c. pair1c

! home in
a pleasing display of wedding 
brances from their numerous 
with whom both are very popular, 
gifts included a handsome table of 
carved oak from W. B. Scarcliff, local 
manager of the London Life Insurance., 
Co., and a beautiful oak sideboard from 
the associates of the groom on the staff 
of that organisation. The groom s pres
ent to his bride was a valuable pearl 
pendant. Among those present .t th^ 
ceremony was Miss Florence Wilson of

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.i ments were
! persed about midnight.

THE LATE T. A. LINDSAY 
T. A. Lindsay of Woodstock, whose 

death is referred to elsewhere, was born 
in Maugerville in 1862 and moved to 
Woodstock in 1884. He was inspector of 
the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com
pany and for more than twenty years 
wàs one of their valued Officials. He 
was connected with the Dominion Guar
antee & Accident Company. His wife
who is the sister of Dr. C. C. Alexander of James Adams in Thorne
of St. George, and two children, Manon was the sctne of a pretty wed- ;
and Donald, survive. He was a member morning at half past ten
of the Knights of Pythias and Masonic Adam8 gave his
fraternities and the funeral, to be held ~hter Miss Margaret M. Adams, in 
on Friday afternoon, will he m charge mar|i to joseph H. Mackenzie. The 
of the latter, The sympathy of many cettmony wa8 performed by Rev. J. D., 
is extended to the sorrowing wife and in the presence of Immediate |
children in their great bereavement. f . d The bride, who was unattend- 

' "fr 1 1 -a was becomingly attired in a wedding
gown of grey miraaline silk with a flow
er picture hat and carrying a Cliquet of 
roses and maidenhair fern. Her going 
away suit was of navy blue serge with 
a cerise hat. Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie 
left on a honeymoon tnp th™.“*hil - 
Scotia and on their return will reside in 
Thome avenue.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Streetr for 79c. 
for 98c.

Values up to $1.50, 
Values up to 1.80, Your Summer FootwearSt. Stephen.

Dowling Bros. Mackenzie-Adams

Our women’s department is filled with thing, that are good to 

^^everbeforelrave we^beea able to offer such • «njff£
ÇttfmeL^Snôt S ^^rk^ewFootograph

system tell, all about your feet-Come m and see it work.

95 and ioi King Street \

F

STRIKE 11 SHUT 
DOWN THE SAW MILLS 

OF CITY ON SATURDAY
DYKBMAN’S

Three Hundred
The Slater Shoe Store i

$

81 KING STREET.i
Colpitts-McKinney

Woodstock, N. B., June 12—An event 
of much local interest took place yester
day afternoon when Miss Pearl Rae 
Kinney and Harry Trpeman Co^ 
were united in mamage by_Rev. A. C. 
Berric, assisted by Rev. S. G. Kennedy, 
of Houlton. The bride was gowned in 
white satin with Brussels net and pearl 
trimmings, and was unattended. Her 

1 traveling suit was of a fawn Bedford 
| cord with hat to match. Many beautiful 
gifts were received.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts ilOweers Met Today aad Declared 
it Not Possible to Pay Increase 
Asked For

JUNE 12, ’13.i:
.

Some Clothing Facts For Men
Who Thinkmade from attractive cotton 

wash material to be sold at
y;

As announced in the Times last night 
there will likely be no steam up in the 
saw mills of the city on Saturday and 
hundreds of men will be idle because of 
a strike over the demands of the pond- 

and deal pilera for twenty-five cents

middleman.
$1.10 eachr

P. EMI COOPSmen
a day additional pay. ■

The principal mill owners held a meet
ing this morning to consider the matter 
and as a result the men Will be notified 
that the business can not afford the in-

Direct dealing with the producer and the consequent élimina
tion of the middleman’s profit will, they say, solve the problem.

at aJyïtoï iTLkrt‘joh^eïce^'SrHall you * must pay TWO 

PROFITS—the manufacturer’s and the retailers.
It is the combination of profits, the manufacturer’s plus the re

tailer’s, which increases the cost to the
At Oak Hall you buy directly of the producer and you pay but 

one profit.
You get eevrything that you can p< 

more, too. You get the best fabrics, the 
proved style, an unequalled assortment of styles, patterns and color
effects.

This is a lucky purchase of ours, made at a great 
These skirts would ordinarily sellsaving in price.

for $1.75. They are made from white Indianhead, 
natural shade Indianhead, Grass Linens, striped Per- 
oale, Shepherd Plaid, blue and white, black and 
white polka spots. And a large variety of other ma
terials all to be sold at the one price. Who would 
think of buying the material and making outside 
skirts when one can get them for this price 1 Sizes 
run from 36 to 42.

>
I crease. Hay Better in East Thaa West 

Ob the Whole, Outlook For 
Fanners Good

>f

All WOMEN TO HAVE 
THE VOTE IN NORWAY iconsumer.I

Charlottetown, P. E. I, 
crop reports isued on June 10 *
local department of agriculture show 
that the prisent prospects for hay m the 
eastern section of the island 
the average, that the clover has come 
through the winter in good c^ltlon J“ 
Queens county it is good, in Prince only 
fair, particularly west of Summerside. 
Last year, those conditions were revers
ed, the west having a good crop and th
east a poor one. .

Very little wheat has been sown m 
some sections and there is an Increase 
in the acreage for summer feeding. The 
acreage of turnips, corn and mangles is 
about the same as in former years.

The potato crop last fall, was excep
tionally heavy. The price paid was 
about 26c. Many farmer held over large 
quantities until this spring, hopmg that 
the price, which is usually about double 
what it is in the fall would be high. 
The market was very weak and about 
18c. has been the ruling price. The con
sequence is that many farmers still have 
their cellars full of potatoes and several 
Starch factories were in operation, some
thing unprecedented in the spring. Large 
quantities are being fed to stock, es- 
peciaUy hogs but owing to the big price 
ofpork last year, many pigs were sold 
including breeders. The result is that 
there is a shortage of young P1®8,

t»nlf.fi hav of good quality is scarce 
but oats are fairly plentiful. Ca^c ^ave 
gone to gray under about the usu 
condition* tmt a large proportion of 
them are thin owing to the poor qual
ity of hay which was in • 
spoiled in the making by the heavy

whole it will be above the average. The 
millr tiinnlv is about the same as last mllk and^there is a large increase in egg

Parliament Extends The Franchise 
—Income Tax Not te Count are above ap-

Christiana, Norway, June I^-Jhe 
Strothing unanimously agreed yesterday 
to extend female suffrage so that all wo- 

will have the right to vote at par- 
elections without regard to

You get satisfaction at every point, and you get it for less than 
you’d have to pay anywhere else.

It’s simply a case of eliminating the middleman’s profit, and you 
from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.
Now these are fasts that will be clearly evident to any man who 

investigates, and we think you will agree with us that they are worth 
investigating.

SUITS,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. men
liamentary 
the amount of their income tax.\ 59 Charlotte Street save

STRATUM'S $50,000 
ASSURES THE CRYSTAL 

PALACE TO NATION
$6.00 to $30.00 t

Straw Hats 
For Dressy Men fGREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED «. jot»»,
king street
COR. GERMAIN

A nicer line of Straw Hate we have 
never shown; the shapes are particular
ly attractive and up-to-date, and the 
qualities unusually good. All the 
smartest styles are represented, includ
ing the popular “Boater’ and Soft 
Swagger” effects.

We are also showing an excellent 
range of Panamas.

London, June 12—Lord Strathcona has 
made a contribution of $60,000 towards 
the purchase of the Crystal Palace. Its 
acquisition for the nation’s use is now 
assured.

Children’s Straw Hatsm ON POUCE coil BENCHt 1I
We have been very fortunate in securing a consignment of high 

grade straw hats for Children at less than the cost of manufacturing 

them; we pass on the advantage to our customers.

The regular price of these hats range from 90c to $1.75.

Nine prisoners, their ages ranging 
from twenty-three to seventy-five years, 
faced Magistrate Ritchie in the police 
court this morning and the charges 

almost as varied as 
the chief

1. L. THORNE S CO.
" the centre for seasonable headwear against them were 

their ages. Drunkenness was 
source of trouble and three were fined 
$8 or two months in jail, one was allow
ed to go on payment of a fine of $2 and 
another was remanded all on charges of 
over-indulgence in strong drink.

Herbert Spragg, arrested by Police
man Briggs on a two-year old warrant 
charging him with breaking and enter- year
ing the summer home of D. R. Jack at production. f aboutDuck Cove and takin'g a phonograph, The crop of youn®n f^VL^ent- 
some records and other articles, was re- complete for this season. T P 
manded after pleading not guilty. He age of mortality is abouche same^but 
has been away. the losses appear gre^ increase ù> the

William Morris pleaded guUty to iy were owing to tta me 
drunkenness in Mill street last night but number of animab. g^Xtown has
said that he did not remember using being formed and C u
obscene language. Policeman Crawford now two exchanges whereof ^^ ^
aave evidence in reference to the latter bought and sold. *%n, ,nnu
charge and the prisoner Was remanded. Prince Edward on with a

Lee Livingstone, given in charge by forward to the comi g 
Alexander Clark for using abusive and great deal of confidence. 
obscene language to him in the Red 
Head Road, denied the charge but said 
that he had an argument with the com

plainant about some wages. Mr. Clark 
testified that the defendant stopped him 
and because he would not make some 

1 settlement about wages which the pris- 
! oner said was due him, the defendant 
called him some very nasty names. The 

! prisoner was remanded, 
j Michael McCann was called upon to 
answer charges of profanity in City road 
and resisting arrest and was remanded.
Policeman Gosline described the 
language used and said that the defend- 

I ant’s wife had complained to him that 
she was not being treated properly by 
her husband. He tried to reason with 
the man to no avail and he arrested him.
When he attempted to search the pris
oner in the lockup, the witness said, he 
started to kick and the witness found 
it necessary to throw the prisoner on his 

I back.

I '55 Charlotte Street\

»

• Our Price Will be j
■

For Your ChoiceDainty
Undermuslins the best value ever offered in straw hats.Come early and securet

Sheer, lovely muslin under
garments, perfectly made 
and trimmed in the most 
tasteful and effective ways. 
A great diversity containing 

wanted garment and

FRASER FRASER $ CO. V* '

every
style. 27-29 Charlotte Street

The Lowest Prices on Men’s and Boys' Clothing

i

ML P0ÜIELL ON INSPECTION TEand hamburg trimmed, 25c., 28c.,Corset Covers, lace
30c., 35c., 46c., 50c., 60c., 70c.

Drawers, plain hemstitched frill, lace and embroidery 
trimmed, 28c., 35c., 45c., 50c„ 55c, 60c, 75c.

Night Dresses, in a great variety, lace and h““burg 
m trimming, 90c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75

75c. to $1.95

i;

Looking IntoTcsting Boundary Waters
For Pollution by Sewage

Toronto, JurnTTÏ^T A Powell K. 
C„ of St. John and General Streeter of 
Concord, N. H.J members °T the inter
national joint committee on the bound- 
arv waterways, visited Dr. J. H. McGul- 
lough, chief health officer of the prov
ince yesterday and expressed them
selves as satisfied with the work being 
done at the provincial laboratories at 
Ntagara-On-the-Lake and Fort Erie in 
the testing of water for the purpose of 
determining the extent of pollution by

You’ll Find The Best Straws At Magee’s
You mav take that word “BEST” in any way you like, but m 

any case it just means that you get something a little better here m 
Straw Hats3 for style, quality and satisfaction than any place else.

This year our hats are better than ever and we’ve a larger se
lection of styles to choose from.

Come in and see the best to be had.
SENNET SAILORS............................
SPLIT STRAW SAILORS................
SOFT STRAWS 
PANAMAS, ....
FANCY BANDS,

Underskirts....................... ...............
Children’s Night Dresses,........ -
Children’s Cotton Drawers,........
Children’s Cotton Underskirts, ...

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS
of dependable qualities that will give 

absolutely waterproof, and are 
the beautiful downpour. $5.25 and

.......... 50c, 70c, 80c.
........ 25c, 30c, 36c.
. 30c, 45c, 56c, 70c.

........ $2.00, $2.60, $3.00
$2.00, 2.60, 3.00, 3.60 
........ $1.00 to 3.00

$4.50, $6.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00
50 cents

Similar tests are being made m bound
ary waters all the way from Kingston 
to Fort Francis. The two commismners 
are visiting at the places at which the 
examinations are being made.

These raincoats are 
excellent service. They
reliable protection in
$8.75 each.

a
Ontario M. P. Is Dead

London, Ont., June 12—Peter Elson, 
M. P., for East Middlesex, died last 
night after an illness of several months. 
He was bom in London township sev
enty two years ago, and was elected to 

I the commons at the last three general 
I contests.

are
even

The Maritime Properties Company, 
Ltd., of this city, completed the pur
chase yesterday of the Helen A James 
property at MlUidgeville consisting of 
37 acres with a frontage of 1|999 fect on 
the MillidgevV^ l<1- ^ \
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